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Presentation Day—Junior Prize Declamation.

CHECK BOOKS.

(Special Despatch to the Press.]
Waterville, July,'-’.—A warm, sultry Jay
with all that usually accompanies such weather greeted the Juniors today.
A large audience assembled on the college campus at 2
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The Liquor Agency.
Agency will be closed on the afternoon of
July 3tl. and remain closed untill the usual

HE

hour of

opening July 5th.
E. B.

jy3

Per order

WINSLOW, Chairman.
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OK. G. II. CinumiNGS lias removed to No. 066 CONGRESS ST.,
Brick Office near state st. Office
hours 8 to lo a. in., 2 to 3 and 7 to
8 p, in. After 9 p. m. at 76 Turk
Office telephone
telophouc 287x.
St.
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Carpet FOREST CITY DYE

FOSTER’S

FIRE

HOUSE

and

Beating
Beating Carpet
13 Preble

Rooms.

Street,

OPP, PREBLE HOUSE.

all kinds of weaifcer and at all
seasons of the yeai.
Soiled and
Greasy Woolen Carpets cleansed
to look like new.
marl4eodtf
C^Trucbius in tliy Free.

SI.OOONLY.~

Cure Your Corns
USING

SCHLOTTERBEOK’S

Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent.

Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and Callous
CLUE

Price 45
•

cents.

IS

bottk).

G VARAN TF.ED.-Jtt

For sale

by

all

Drnggists.

Try it and you will be convinced like thousands
who have used it and now testify to its value.
VsAsk for Nchlotterbeck’s Corn and Wart
Solvent and take no other,
nov23
sudtf

videre.
The proceedings wore interesting throughout
and were admitted on all hands to be highly
successful. The subject of the oration was
“Factors in American Growth,” and though
on a familiar theme was treated with originality. and was gracefully rendered by the orator.
The subject of the poem was "The Sea.” It
proved h ighly imaginative, the numbers
flowed easily, and was evidently well received
The class history was
and audieuco.
well written, the remarks of the awarder of
prizes were witty, and the speech of the class
president on presenting the statue to the college, with the words of response by President
Pepper, were interesting features.

by class

After the exercises a delightful promenade
was glvon by Gilman’s Band of Oak-

concert

land.
The following is the programme:
Music.

OF GERMANY.

paid in this Country over §2,500,000.
no sixty days clause in its policy, losses
are payable immediately after proof without

Losses

may30eod2m

MORSE & PINKHAM, Agents,
U Exchange St., Portland, Me.

BY TELkGUAM,
METEOROLOGICAL.
FOB

TUB

NEXT

TWENTY-FOUB

HOCK*.

$1.00 will do. For $1.00 you can
have your Watch Cleaned, Oiled, Regulated and
warranted for one year. 1 ha> e secured the services of MR. WEHRLE, Practical German Watchmaker. for many years with Palmer & Batchelder,
Boston. Remember the place, established in 1866.
496 Congress Street, Portland. Sign of the Three
Gold Balls. S. SCHRYVEB. Prop’r. je20t jy20sneo

o’clock. The exercises were very similar to
the exercises of Ivy Day in times past, save
that after the oration had been delivered and
the poem and history read, the classes marohed
to Alnmni Hall where occurred the presentation to the college f a statue of Apollo Bel-

INSURANCE.

HAMBURG BREMEN FIRE INSURANCE CO.

INDICATIONS

See what

without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each
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BY

House

37lx.

INSURE WITH THE

HAVING
discount.

War Dkp’t Office Chief Signal j
Officbb, Washington, D. C.
)
July 3,1 A. M.
For New England.
Local rains, partly eloudy weather, southwest to northwest winds, stationary or a slight
rise in temperature,
higher barometer in
northern portion.
SPECIAL BULLETIN.

Local rains and partly cloudy weather are
reported from New England and Gnlf States.
Clear weather prevails in all other districts,
with warmer southerly winds on the Atlantic
coast, in the lower Lake region and Ohio valley. Southerly winds prevail in the upper
Lake region and Northwest
with slight
changes in temperature.
Light rains are indicated for the upper Lake
region and Northwest on Wednesday. Very
warm and partly clondy
weather will prevail
in the Midole and South Atlantic States on
Tuesday and Wednesday.

MAINE.

Prayer.

Class tide.
...Edwin P Hurt
Oration..
Music.
Poem.. .Henry F Dexter
Music.
History. .C. W. Morrill

Music.
Award of Prizes.Elmer E Mclutire
1— Day Laborer.... .W K Clement
E E Dudley
2— Dig
3— Handsomest Man.J E Cummings
4—Lady’s Man.A L Doe
0—Wise .Man.H Kingman
0—Man of Failures.W I, Emerson
7—Wild Man.S Mathews
K—Man of Truth. H it Gray
0—Noisy Man.C W Morrill

10—.Faculty
EVENING.

In the evening in the Baptist church occurred the junior prize declamation of original
articles. A packed house greeted the speakers, and testified to their appreciation of the
articles by frequent and hearty applause.
Gritumer’s orchestra of Portland won the favor of those present by their popular selections.
Below is the programme:
Music.

Prayer.

Progress..

Music.
.Thos P Putnam

Causes of Revolution .Nhailer Mathews
The Novelist as an Educator.Usury Kingman
Music.
The Influence of Art.John C Keith
A Century of American Literature_Chas S Estes
Hypatia.Walter C Emerson
Music.
Keats.John L Hearing
The Classics in America. Willard K Clement
Philosophy oi Art.Edwin P Burtt

Music.

evening train brought many distinguished friends and patrons of tbe college, including Hon. C. W. Moore of Jacksonville,
111., Mr. and Mrs. Stebbins, San Francisco
Deacon Giddings and Hon. Hannibal Hamlin
of Bangor, Hon. J. F. Baldwiu
^f Cincinnati,
J. W. Weston of Lacrosse, Wis., Hon. Abner
Coburn of Skowhegan, and H. Ballon of Boston. The trustees at a meetiug this evening
transacted no business of importance and adjourned to meet at 8 o’clock tomorrow morning.
The

RARE OLD

ENGLISH BOOKS.

Middle Street newly opened for sale
of above, and of current and standard SecondSTORE
hand Books.
I18

Libraries and Collections of old books

purchased.

Oil) BOOKS WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
10,000
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BEEF, IRON
&, WINE.
As a Nutritive tonic, it would be
indicated in the treatment of im-

paired nutrition, improvishment
of the Blood, and in all the various
forms of general debility.
This
is made
world renowed Liebig’s Extract
of Beef, Citrate of Iron and Pore
Sherry Wine. Large bottles 50
cents.
from

preparation

the

ELIXIR
TARAXICUM COMPOUND
An agreeable Elixir composed
of Fresh Dandelion, Wild Cherry
and Gentian, chemically combined
with Iron, Phosphorus and Quinine. One dose of Elixir Taraixcuni will correct INDIGESTION
and from one to three bottles (according to the severity of the disease) will permanently cure the
worst form of the complaint.
APPETITE, One bottle of Taraxicum
Compound will insure a
hearty appetite and increased digestion. Large bottles 50 f cents.

CALISAYA
CORDIAL.
This preparation, composed of
Calisaya (or King’s Bark,) the
most valuable species of the Peru-

vian Bark used in medicine and
Aromatics forms one of the best
TONICS in theVorld.
As an appetizer and promoter
of digestion it has no equal and
persons recovering from fevers or
other sickness, will find in this
an invaluable
comPrice 50 eents for a large

preparation
panion.
bottle.

The three preparations above
be found at just one place in
the City.
can

C. II. GUPPY k GO.
REMEMBER THE PLACE.

A

Camden Man

a

Defaulter in $3,000.

Camden, July 2.—W. M. Brown, of the firm
of Dickey & Brown, sash and blind manufacturers, Searsmont and Camden, is a defaulter
to the amount of about 33,000, and has gone to
Montreal. He went to Boston about a week
ago with ^manufactured goods, collected the
money and started for Canada, leaving his
The firm were
partner and others losers.
about renting a new building in Camden, mak-

ing preparations for a large tall work, with a
large shipment of pine lumber just received.
The firm was making money, with orders
ahead. Brown’s conduct is regarded as strange
Drowned.

Bowdoinham, July 2.—Randall Sampeon,
an orphan,
12 years old, was drowned here
while bathing. He was wading in annarentlv
shallow water, and suddenly disappeared beyond his depth, heing unable to swim. It was
only on Wednesday last that two boys were
capsized in a boat, when one saved himself
and the other was saved only by the efforts of
a swimmer who held
the lad np until a boat
came to their assistance.
Killed by a Train.
Watkevillk, July 2.—Veda Vnshon, a railroad employe, while standing on the track
watching an oat-going train, was struck by an
Deceas
in-coming train and instantly killed.
ed was about 55 years old.
He leaves a wife
and five children.

MARINE NEWS.

Collision of Schooners.
New York, Jnly 2.— Schooner J. M. Morales, Jordan, from Gardiner with lamber, and
schooner Benjamin from New York with logwood and tin, collided between Bartlett’s Reef
and Little Gall lighthouse at 1.30 a. m. the 1st.
The Benjamin sunk immediately in sixteen
fathoms of water. The Morales had all her
headgear carried away and stove in her port
The Morales is at anchor
bow. No one lost.
at City Island for repairs.
Accident to a Cunard Steamer.
Pilot boat Washington, No. 22, arrived from
sea this afternoon and reports the new Canard
from Liverpool,
steamer Auroras, Haines,
June 23d, via Queenstowo, 24th, for this port,
broke a connecting rod and burst the cylinder,
Sunday evening, Jnly 1st, off Montauk Point.
No one was injured. Six tugs will be dispatched to tow her to this port.

MASSACHUSETTS

Another Veto from Butler.

Boston, July 2.—The governor has vetoed
the bill awarding the Shanley Bros, additional

remuneration for losses incurred in constructing the Hoosac tunnel, on the ground that they
have previously receipted for large sums of
money, in full for all claims. This ought to be
a bar to all further demands, and
he considers
the Shanleys have no legal or equitable claim
against the State. The message contains long
arguments to substantiate this view of the
case.

Gov, Butler Refuses to Prorogue the Legislature.
Gov. Butler has sent a long message to the
Legislature, stating that in his opinion there is
no public
exigency requiring him to adjourn
the Legislature to August 27th, as requested.
He would be very glad to prorogue them on
any day they choose nntil tbe first Tuesday in

January,

The governor, in refusing to adjourn the
Legislature to August 27th, as requested by a
committee, states that he was astonished to
hear the reason, viz., to the end that the legisla-

act upon the report of the committee
which has been investigating the management
and cbargesfagainst the Tewksbury alms house
He claims to have
made by the governor.
The investigation was
made no charges.
and he apaction,
by
legislative
prompted
peared before the committee in support of the
He had declined to
evidence he had to offer.
pat any charges in writing, as it wag not his
The State board has carried
duty so to do.
out the reforms he sought to accomplish, and
he asks why, for all practical purposes, lias
net the investigating cummitt.ee fulfilled its
object. The Legislat ure can take no action
against supposed delinquents, for that is dune
already. He suggests it would do the legislature good to go home and read the printed report of its committee on Tewksbury; pertinently inquires wiry tbe members want tbe
session lengthened when they complain of
their pay, intimating that the Legislature has
had ample time to accomplish its duties. lle
is confirmed in bis opinion that the Legislature
cannot adjourn without his consent.
ture may

ha* the endorsement of Jas. G.
Blaine, Esq. Rev. C. F. Penny,
Col. Thomas Lomhard, Rev. E. H.
W. Smith, (all ot Augusta
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The Tax Bill Vetoed.
Gov. Butier tc-day gent a message to the
House of Representatives vetoing the tax bill.
He expresses the opinion that the State tax ol
two million dollars is altogether too large, and
does not believe in forcing towns to borrow
money lor taxes when they can be compelled
to pay at the rate of fi per cent per annum for
too use of money while at the same time the
In his mess ate loans money at 3 per cent.
sage v, inch was sent in late this afternoon ho
enumerates several items which he considers
too

FOREIGN.

TEWKSBURY ALMSHOUSE-

Violent Storm in New York and
Western New England.

Final Passage of the Ohuroh Bill.
Bkrlin, July 2.—Tbe upper House of the
Prussian Diet lias, 64 to 16, adopted tho government ohuroh hill. Dr. Gassier, minister of ecolessiaBtioal affairs, declared that the right of

Boston, July 2.—At the Tewksbury investigation to-day a letter was read showing that
from October 17,1872 to October 1, 1882 there
were (delivered to medical colleges 894 adult
and 36 children’s bodies. The whole amount
paid by colleges (or services connected with
this was 88,827 of which 80,914 went to the
Mannings lor transportation, $514 to T. J.
Hall lor assistance aud 81799 to Thomas J.
Marsh for his personal oversight.
Mr. Nourse, a former trustee, on cross examination testified that the report of the trustees of March 22,1883, included the first written report made by Thomas J- Marsh, Jr. At
previous time Marsh had submitted his books
and vouchers for inspection. The books in
which were recorded bodies sent to medical
colleges were never asked for.
At tills point the Uovemor made a request
for those books and Mr. Nourse stated that by
liis advice Marsh would never produce them if
he had them, because making public the
names of those sent te the dissenting table
would be au outrage ou public feeling.
By a unanimous vote Marsh was ordered to
produce the books aud memoranda.
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WIND AND RAIN.

COLBY COMMENCEMENT.

DIRECTORY

large.

Consolidation of Telephone Companies.
All the New England telephone exchanges
inducing those owned by Lowell, People and
BiW.un txchaigt e, which are owned by the
Amenta!! Bell Teleghone Company, will be
consolidated into one company to be called the
New England Telephone Company. The new
Company wilt bn largely owned by the American Bell telephone Company.
The Debt of Boston.
Thorepoitof tlioaudtt.tr snows the entire
debt of timet of Bostou to be #41,280,000,811
increase tn #1,118,000; edit less means of payi'-I r. enipts, #20,032,500;
t g it, #24,858,8110.
> 20
105,80 ’• t he sum now in the
[,,s in, n
Total valuation of pern usury is #2,871,000
ii! p <)•"> a for Which file city
sonal 1st It. I
1 nx m
can be
ut at
uni iey
ui.
t rsi
Si24r,004,000. Grand total valuation. 5793,701,000.
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THE HILL INVESTIGATION.

The Other Side of

the Alleged Bribery

Case.

Washington, .Inly 2.—The Hill investigating committee resumed its sessions tbis’forenoon

ana

CrtHIl. ObOTunrotn

cputipmovl

820,000 greater cost.
Mr. Coleman replied that if this question

was takeu up he should insist upon the attendance of representatives of Manly, Cooper &
Co.
Mr. Alexander said the Manly, Cooper case
had been closed except as concerned the 84,600 bribe alleged to have been offered.
The chairman sustained this view and the
Damon examination closed.
•John Babson of Boston, Secretary of the
United States Fire Proof Shutter Co., testified
that he heard conversation in the supervising
architect’s office when tbe bids were opened
December 11th last. Witness heard Manly invite Damon to go over to the hotel. Hill did
not order any one out of the office.
The evidence for the United States Shutter
Co. closed at this point and Gen. Stinemetz resumed his testimony.
A charge of 81.132 for
one staircase in the
New York post office, he
fie
said, should have been reduced to 830instanced cases where extra charges had been
made by modifications of tbe original plans for
balustrades when no extra expense had been
incurred. All tbe modifications benefited the
contractor rather than the government.
Several charges made for extra work done under
verbal order the witness declared should not
have been allowed.
Altogether about 813,030
bad heeu illegally charged aud allowed for
extra work upon tbe New York post office by
Bartlest, Bobbins & Co. Some of their work
was of the poorest oualitv.
Mr. Thomas asked if he had uot made the
estimate of $33,009 as the cost of the extension
of a sea wall. Witness answered his estimate
at $33,000
was $00,000, hut Hill estimated it
and afterwards had to add $40,000 to that sum.
Could uot tell without consulting the bills
whether the same items had been charged for
as extra atxl aa contract, work.
lie had been
instructed by Mullett in a letter ou Ale not to
give any verbal orders to workmen and liad
rigidly observed thatlnstractlon.
Oolemanjnext read a letter to Mr. Oakshot,
architect in charge of the New York post office
building, from the supervising architect, on

February 17, 1877, requesting

him to

certify

the enclosed voupliers for work performed by
Bartlett, Robbins & Co.
Mr. llill was called upon to produce certain
vouchers and the committee adjourned until
July 5th. when it is expected the evidence
in the Bartlett, Robbins & case will be concluded.

AN ALMSHOUSE BURNED.

Narrow

[later ]

(Shortly after the insane inmates were gathered up by outsiders and taken to Stato asylum
it was discovered that, twelve of them were
missing, having Bed. Two of them are very
violent.
Up to nine o'clock none of them
bad been apprehended.
Magnificent Gift

to

Uprooted.

Wateruury, Coon., July 2.—The moat terrific pttorrn tor several years visited tills oity
and the Naugatuck valley at 0 o’clock this
evening. The wind was almost a hurricane,
ralu tell In torrents and the streets and lawns
were (strewn with branches.
Several large
trees were torn up by the roots, one failing
across aud delaying travel on the Naugatuck
road. Windows were biokeu by bail stones
aud much tobacco wilt have to be reset.
Hartford, Conn., July 2.—A storm this
afternoon passed south of this city and much
damage by hall and wind la repotted to the
towns on the river and on tlio sound. No details have been received here; wires dowu.
The gale struck Middletown about G o'olook
this evening aud was followed by an hour of
very heavy rain aud hail. The princidal damage was to trees which were prostrated in all
parts of the city, at least 75 being torn uf by
the roots. One bouse was unroofed and partly
destroyed. The wing of the insane asylum
was struck by lightning and slightly damaged.
The smoke stack was blown out of a ferry U>at
aud one boy reported drowned.
Itumoled
destruction of bouses and lives at Cromwell is
not credited.
Port Jarvis, N. Y., Jaly 2.—A heavy wind
aud rain storm struck this village this after-

aud did much damage. Abjianoock the
Brie freight nouse was demolished, Catholic
church blowu fiat to the ground and many
other houses damaged.
Binghamton, N. Y., July 2.—A terrific
storm of wind and rain visited this section this
noon

evehing.

Many large

trees were

uprooted,

a

house unroofed and blowu down, and the
Catholic church and other large buildings were

badly damaged.

New York, July 2.—Shortly before G o’clock
this evening, a violent storm broke over this
city, sweeping through the streets with sich
violence that walking became almost impossible, while clouds of dust filled tbejair so thickly that it became difiicult to see |eveu fifty feet
ahead. Several trees aud a large number of
The front wall of
signs were blown dowD.
Harry Miner’s new theatre, in course of erection on the Bowery, wrs blown dowu.
Fortunately it fell inward, aud no one was hurt.Two
men driving in a brewery wagon at Blissville,
L. 1., were so thoroughly enveloped in dust
which the wind blew up, that they failed to
notice the railroad crossing. They were struck
by a train, both men and tbelr horses killod,
and the wagon demolished.
New Hayen, J uly 2.- -A cyolone struck Saybrook at G o’clock this evening, blowing dowu
the car bouse of the Connecticut Valley railroad 100 feet long. Half the building was carried several yards. The main track was covered with debris for four reds and trains blocked an hoar north of Saybrook.
Hailstones destroyed thousands of panes of glass, and trees
aud telegraph poles at Middletown were blown
down in all directions.
The storm was quite
severe iu New Haven, many trees being blowu
dowu and debris scattered in highways impeding travel. The people at Union depot were
very much frightened, some fearing a tornado.

by

WASHINGTON.
Violation of the Postal Laws.

Washington, July 2.—The Postmaster General Has ordered proceedings against Dodd’s
Delivering Company in New York for renewed
violation of the postal laws in carrying letters
and mail matter in that city.
John Roach Awarded the Contract for
Building the Crylsers.
Bids for the construction of the new naval
cruisers were opened at the Navy Department
to-day. John Roach, Dt Rochester, Penn., was
the lowest bidder for all fonr vessels. He bid
for the Chicago, $889,000; Boston, $619,090;
Atlanta, $617,000: and the Dolphin (despatch
boat) $1115,000. The contracts will be awarded
to him
There were only four bidders for each
vessel.
Silver Dollars.
The Issue of standard dollars from the mint
for the week ending June 30th was $163,985.
The issue for the corresponding period last year

$167,000.
8. Deputy Marshal Convicted of
Forgery.
A telegram received at the Department of
Justice to-day
announces that Joseph L.
Brown, Jr„ late Chief Deputy United States
was

A

O.

Marshal for the eastern district of Arksnsts at
Little Rock, has been convicted of forgery and
presenting false, fictitious and fraudulent accounts and sentenced to five years imprisonment at hard labor and to pay a fine of $1030.
The Speakership.
Carlisle allows Randall only sixty votes in
the Speakership campaign, while be claims
Carlisle’s friends are apninety for himself.
prehensive that Senator Beck may have joined
forces with Blackburn, in the interest of the
latter's candidacy.
Randall’s opponents have
started the story, intended to injure him
among parly men, that if the contest shall be
close he can rely upon Republican votes. They
forget that the next Speaker will be the choice
of the Democrats, aud that the Republicans do
not have votes in that caucus.

NEW

YORK.

More Assisted Emigrants.
New York, July 2.—Steamship Queen, of
the National Line, arrived here today with
731 passengers.
The emigration inspectors
learned that 175 of them were pauper immigrants and the emigration authorities notified
the steamship companies that they declined to
receive them until a guarantee was given that
they would be takou back to Europe when all
the necessary legal formalttlea were complied
with.
Tho Western Union Telegraph litigation.
Judge Friedman, in the Superior Conrt today, gave decisions in the oases of We. S.
Williams and Rufus Hatch against the Western Union Telegraph
Company and others.
The motion in those cases was to vacate the
injunction orders granted last December,
which restrained the payment of dividends
upon the $16,529,590 of stock which was declared to have been illegally issued, upon the
defendants giving a bond as authorized by an
amendment to the code enacted by the last
Legislature sufficient to idemnlfy the plaintiffs
against any loss which they might sustain by
reasou of tlie vacating of such injunction. This
motion was made by the Wosteru Union Company. Judge Frieman denies the motion.

Fight Between the Mayor of Elmira and
a

Railroad.

Elmira, J uly 2.—A prolonged feud between
Mayor Aruot of this oity and tbe Delaware,
Lackawanna and Western Railroad Company

culminated this afternoon in open persoual
warfare. The common council recently gave
permission to the company to lay tracks to
Fifth street bat tbe ofllclals laid their rails
across the street after reaching it.
Mayor
Arnot, through Street Commissioner Uouau,
sought to tear them up, whereupon the
Leckwanna ran locomotives and cars upon the
rails, but this afternoou while the cars were
temporarily off the mayor and gangs of men
commenced tearing up the track.
Alderman
Peters, who is the Lackawanna station agent,
interfered and ran cars down on the road, and
ho and a switchman were arrested for blockading the streets. The mayor and his men continued tearing up the rails and they were arBail lias been
rested for malicious trespass.
given aud an all-round light Is promised.

THE

Escape

of Insane Inmates—
Twelve of Them at Large.
Harrisburg, l’a., July 2.-Fire broke out
at the Dauphin county almshouse, two miles
from here, this afternoon and destroyed every
building on tbeground except tiie laundry and
schoolhouse. The Are was Hie most destructIt
ive that over visited this neighborhood.
was Arst discovered in a large frame stable located near tiie main structure.
Tiie stable
was consumed together with contents includThe heated
ing two horses and live mules.
state of the main structure set lire to that
building and as there was a very high wind at
the time the building was soon destroyed. As
soon as tbe dwelling caught the steward and
his assistants rushed to the insane department
and forced tiie excited inmates—twenty-one
females and
seventeen
males—from their
quarters. All were saved though some fought
desperately. Tiie Are is supposed to have been
caused by heated hay just placed in the barn
but there is a rumor that it was accidentally
set ou Are by one of tiie empioyesjfrom a pipe
or cigar.
Lose about $200,000; insurance $30,000. Ono of the insane patients was severely
burned. The insane wore this evening removed to the State ssyluin abovo the city and
tiie sick were brought to tho hospital here.
TentH were procured at the arsenal and will
erected near the ruins for the paupers.

A

Trees

-—

relative to cost of extra work performed by
Bartlett, Bobbins & Co., upon the New York
poet office.
Mr. Damon of Boston then took tbe stand to
meet Manly, Cooper & Co.’s charges, and was
examined by his counsel, Patrick Collins. He
said he had engaged in tbe manufacture of
safes and fire-proof shatters, and was President of the Cuited States Fire Proof Shutter
Co. Gen. Tyler went to the office of Manly,
Cooper & Co. and found there Manly, Cooper
& Tyler. They talked over the construction ol
various styles of shutters.
Taylor said he did
not see how it would be polite for them not to
do work unless they could make as much
money as if they did It. Finally he was asked
“Damon, what will you give ns to withdraw
our contract.”
Wit ness declined to make any
offer aud no snm was mentioned.
He told
them if they carried oat the contract they
would lose money jnst as Chicago people had
done. Tbe conversation then closed and he
next met Manly,Cooper people at the test.
Mr. Collins wished to show by witness the
superiority of the United States Comp^py’s
shutter over that furnished by Manly, Cooper
& Co and that there was sufficient reason for
the award to the United States Company even
at

Bouses Unroofed aud

nomination to ecclessiatslical benefits was not
worth contending for. At a joint session of the
Diet Herr Pilkamer, minister of the interior,
declared the session closed and the members
dispersed after cheering the king three times.
Great Fire in London.
establishment
of
1,oniion. July 2.—The
Brockler & Bennington, glue and size makers,
lire.
is
on
The
tenants
London
Bermondery,
of a large number of small houses in the
neighborhood have hastily removed their
effects to places of safety. The fire Is one of
the largest in that vicinity for many years. The
lass is £20,000.
Churchill's Attack on the Khedive.
Lord Randolph Churchill has handed to Mr.
Gladstone affidavits and other duoemeuts In
support of his assertion that the Khedive incited lbs massacre at Alexandria.
Proceedings In Parliament.
In the House of Lords tills afternoon Lord
Derby, Colonial Secretary, said tho government was not prenared to annex New Guinea
I owing to tho enormous extent of territory tbe
unknown character of the interior of that
country und the certaluty that the natives
would object to annexation.
This afternoon lu the Commons In regard to
a
said
Gladstone
New
Guinea
Mr.
forwarded
he
will
shortly
dispatch
of
to
stating the view
Queensland
Her Majesty's government on this question
annexation of New Galuea is clearly null
legally and is not warranted by polioy. We
are not prepared to oonlirm the action of the
Queensland government. We think the particular colony of Queensland is not well suited
for the function which it has undertaken to
perform. The home government alone will assume the responsibility if such a step Bhould
be necessary.
There is no reason to believe
that other powers wish to annex Guinea. The
despatch will refer to our intention to
strengthen the hand of the high commissioner
in regard to the policy of the neighboring seas.
An Oil Painting Exhibition.
Munich, July 2.—On oil painting exhibition
opened here Saturday. The American exhibit
is good, in landscapes especially.
Contradictory Statements Regarding the
Count de Chambord.
Paris, July 2—The Paris Union, in announcing tbe sickness of the Count de Chambord,
says it has been ordered by the Conut to ask
for him the prayers of the French people. It
is stated that the relapse of the Count de
Chambord is due to the bursting of an intestinal tumor.
The Clarion says the case of the Count is
not quite hopeless. The news of the Count’s
illness cimsed great excitement at Paris yesterday. Many persons presumed that he was actually dead.
The Monarchists assembled tills morning at
the house of tbe Marquis De Dreux Breze to
consider their course in the event of the death
cf the Conut de Chambord. A consultation of
physiciaus was to be held at Frobdsdorff, tbe
Count’s residence, and if there was any hopo
As no
sent to Paris.
was to be
s telegram
sews had been received up to this how’ the
is
feared.
worst
A dispatch from Paris says a report iu circulation there this afternoon that Count de
Chambord is dead is confirmed.
A despatch to Reuter’s telegraph company
from Paris at 7 o’clock this evening referring
to tbe condition of Count de Chambord does
not mention bis death. It is therefore probable the report that he was dead as continued

CHOLERA.

141 Deaths at Damiotta on Sunday.
from
Alexandria, July 2.—The deaths
cholera at |Damietta yesterday number 111.
There wore also 11 deaths at Mansurah andUve
at Port Said, from the same disease.
London, July 2.—-The News’s Alexandria
dispatch uiinounoes the death in that city today of a woman, said to be a refugee from
Dumietta. An autopsy established the cause
of her death to lie epidemic cholera. The
small street in which she died is surrounded by
soldiers.

London, July 2.—The Spanish authorities
have imposed ten days' quarantine
upon all
vessels arriving at Spanish ports, which have
left Egypt since June 22d, and a fortnight’s
quarantine upon vessels with sickness on board

an

Exchange Telegraph Company’sdespatch

premature. The Union of Paris says that
be condition of the Coant is grave, yet all
hope of his recovery lias not been abandoned.
Death of the Archbishop of St. Andrews.
London, July 2.—Bight Bev. John Strain,
D.D., Catholic archbishop of St, Andrews and
Edinburgh, is dead He wa3 born Dec. 8,1810,
and was translated to the archi-Episcopal See
of St. Andrews and Edinburgh in March, 1878.
The Hungarian Murder trial.
London, July 2.—The trial of the Jews
charged with mardering a young Christian
girl, Esther Salymosi, was continued at Nyire-

twas

gbyhaza, Hungaiy, to-day. Araft, proprietor,
deputed that Barp, the police magistrate, had
held repeated nocturnal Inquiries in the prison, that he (the witness) had been terrorized
by seeing his companion struck and maltreated,
aDd that he had said exactly what Bary bad
told him to say although he really knew
nothing of the cenveyance of a corpse as alleged by the prosecution.
Foreign Notes.
In the election in coanty Monaghan Saturday
Healey received 2,276 votes not 2,226 as pre-

plauded.
The McOeoch Failure.
Chicago, July 2.—At a meeting of his creditors here toduy, MeQeoch suhmstted a
proposition for a compromise at 50 cts. on 81, aud It
was accepted.
Unsecured claims aggregate

Legislature.

Whole number. 19
James W. Patterson.
1
Aaron T. Stevens.
2
Edward H. Boltins.i. 19

Harry Bingham.

9

No quorum voted.

Baltimore, July 2.—Mr. Enoch

Pratt this
vfterouon executed a deed ol property of the
Pratt tree library ou Mulberry street to the
R 'tiniore and gave his checks for
city
$833,333.33 which will be invest.ml )u city
bonds for the support of tbejlibrary.

The Trade Dollar.
Philadelphia, July 2,—The Philadelphia
Produce Kxcuaugc t -day passed a resolution
11 dg ng its mem nets to ret use tbe trade dollar
iu.piymuntol blits except at the current rate
of discount.

ol the class ot '83
were here In Hancock Hall on the evening of
June 28th with the following programme:
Prayer.
The

THE PUBLIC DEBT.

Decrease of $18,000,00u in June.
Washington, July 2.—Tbe debt statement
issued tc-dav shows the decrease during Jane
to he 818,098,201.48.
An

Act of Seml-Barbarlans.

Louisiana, Mo., July 2.—A mob of 100 men
went from here to Bowling Green early Sunday morning, took Bill McDowell, a negro
charged with an outrage on Mils Murray last
Monday, and hung him to a tree a mile out of
the town. The body was loft hanging until

about 10 o’clock, when It was cut down and
Coroner Campbell held an inquest.
The verdict of the jury was death from hanging by
unknown parties, The body was pat in a
plain box and brought to this city, where it
was again strung up to a tree and a photograph
of the corpse taken.
The head and other portions of t he body are now in possession of a
of
this
physician
city.

Train Collides W ith a Street Car.
Chicago, July 2.—The outgoing express
on the Wabash road, in Chicago last ntghf,
collided with a strett car at the Be jt street
crossing, near the t mthern city limits, smashThe lamps In the car exing it to fragments.
Of 111 parsons in the
pic Jed and set fire to It.
car, only oue escaped unhnrt, and it is believed
that two or three ofithe most injured will die.
Several were badly burned before extricatad
from the blazing fragments.
The accideut occurred from the driver of tne street car misunderstanding the sigual of the man stationed at
the crossing.
A

A

Colorado Mayor Shoots a Desperado.
Mayhvit.dk, Col., July 2.—On Sunday morn-

ing Dick Baker came to town and amused
himself by shooting Into several buildings.
Tbo city constable being abseut, the mayor,
John Martin, underU >k to stop the disturbance, when Baker commented tiring at him,
The mayor then put four balls into Baker,
causing nis death.
A Bicycle Tour of Canada.

Dktroit,

July

2.—Forty-seveu bicyclists

started from Windsor this morning on the
much-talked of Canadlau tour which extends
via St. Thomas, Goderich, Scratford, Brantford and Toronto to Niagara Falls.
There are
wheelmen In the party from Detroit, Chicago,

Milwaukeo, Louisville,
Worcester aud

various

Minneapolis, Peoria,

other cities.

Base Bali.
At Boston—BostoAs li, Providence 1.
At New York—New Yorks 7, Philadelphia
six.
At Chicago—Chicagos 12, Buffalos 7.
At Detroit—Clevelands 15, Detrolts 5.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
A mob went to Jailor Duffy’s house at White
Westchester
couuty, N. Y., Sunday
Plains,
night and demanded the key to the jail. Daffy
gave them a key, whioli did not fit, and on returning to the house it was found that Daffy
had lied. The mob tnteuded to take Benton,
the negro accused of the outrage ou Miss Slocum, and haDg him.
A St. Paul despatch
Gardiner, Agent Luce

graduating exercises

Music.

THE DOMINION.
Anniversary of the Confederation.
Toronto, July 2.—Yesterday was the sixteenth anniversary of the confederation of the
British North Americau Provinces, and today
was set apart by proclamation to be observed
as a general holiday throughout the Dominion
Professor Hind's QhargesBenewed.
Professor Henry Youle Hind of Winsor, N.
8., has given out for publication a sworn
statement of his charges that Her Majesty’s
government submitted false exhibits and suborned testimony in support of its case before
the international fisheries commission at Halifax in 1877.

Graduating
Latin Salutatory.Frank A. McDonald
Class History.Agues Chase
Advantages
The

Music.
of the Nineteenth

says Indian Inspector
urn several police have
Reservation to arrest

White Earth
Priest Tornazin, who Is charged with crime by
his housekeeper. It is expected that Tornazin
will resist arrest and will be aided by the Indians. who are very friendly to him.
The bill prohibiting the sale in New Jersey
of cigarettes aud tobacco In any form to juuiors
under Hi years went into operation Sunday.
Ilev. Thomas Walsh, Vicar General of the
diocese of Hartford, died last night, agyd 54,
from puentnonla.
The American schooner Sarah Cartin, from
Bangor for St. Johns, N. F., brick laden, previously reported ash ire ou Seal Island, arrived
at Ilali'ax yesterday, having got off Saturday
night without apparent damage after jettisoning part of her cargo.
The People’s Rollway Company.
Indianapolis, July 2.—Articles of assrolatiin of the People's K» I way Co. of America
W re tiled with the Secretary of S'ale today

and will also be filed tomorrow with the Fe'-r.
tary of 'be In erlor at Washington. The cap.*
tal tl $175,000,000.

Century,

Lizzie A.

Crippen

Past.Mabel L.

Hall

Music.

Bundles. Busan McFarland
the Stars.Sara E. Kelliher
Music.
ClatuvPropbecy.Hollis C. Joy
Alice H. Scott
Chateaux d’Espagne—Valedictory.
Presentation of Diplomas.
Class Song.

Night brings out

Music.
articles were

very creditable and
delivered in an interesting manner. The
citizens expressed a high degree ot satisfaction
at the success of the exercises, and many
The several

Believes the Troubles Are
Over.
Dexveh, Col., July 2—Gen. Crook and Capt.
Burke, Aide-de-Camp, arrived here yesterday
en route to Washington.
Gen. Crook says the
telegraphic reports that the hostiles are again
on the war path are absolutely wilhont foundation. In fact they were glad of the opportunity to surrender, and they fully realize that further demonstration by them would be moat disastrous. With Nana, Loco and Bonito subdued
and old J ah a refugee from his own tribe, furA few squaws and
ther trouble is impossible.
Children only remain out. These are expected
in hourly, and beyond a doubt, will bring iir
Charley McComaa. The General is of tirm belief that the Indian troubles are settled.
Gen. Crook

nouaced the graduation the finest the schoo
bas ever held.
The school will enter upon next yesr with
Mr. C. B.
an entirely new force of teachers.
Stetson (tiolby ’81), the popular and able Principal, bas resigned that be may continue his
studies in a German University, and Miss
Hattie E. Joy, who for nine years bas filled the
assistant’s place with eminent success, bas acDblta.
cepted a position in Dakota.

Ship Owners’ Association.
The New England Ship Owners’ Association
held its annual meeting Saturday, in Boston.
The following officers were elected for the enPresident, W. H. Lincoln; Vice
suing year:
Presidents, Henry Hastings, John 8. Emery(

J. E. Burtt, Natlium Crowell, Daniel Murcy;
Secretary, William F. Hum phrey; Treasurer,
Robert W. Lord; Executive Committee, H. M(
Whitney, J. Baker, .Pliny Nickerson, J. H.

Conant, F. W. .Nickerson, J. 8. Winslow, J.
H. Sears, Daniel S. Emery, Charles E. Moody,
Clarence P. Lovell, Kilby Paige, Daniel DKelley, Charles Hunt, T. L. Mayo, J. P. Eilicott, R. R. Freeman; Arbitration Committeei
Osborn Howes, J. P. Ellicott, M. F. Pickering
John S. Emtry, N. W. Bridge, Enos C. Soule,
Edward Lawrence, Jr.; Committee on Membership, PliDy Nickerson, C. P. Lovell, Charles
E. Moody, Charles Hunt, T. L. Mayo; Committee on Finance, Charles E. Moody, 8. C.
Blanchard, Edward Adams; Committee on
Publication, J. E. Burtt, W. F. Humphrey.

The others were saved.

The Virginia DuelNew York, July 2.—A Richmond dispatch
states that Elam’s wound has proven dangerous and another surgeon has been sent for.

SONS OF

VETERAN^

Store.10@12c

I'hfMf.
Vermont ....11
N Y Fact’y.,11

Auburn Camps.

dreamed that the house had been struck and
was fast falling in, and that egress by way of
the door was Btopped by falling timbers, and
suiting his actions to the surroundings he
jumped from his bed, raised the window, and
The first intimation he had of
out he went.
being in the world was when he struck tut in
the wet grass with tbe rain pouring down on
him, and he without his rubber coat. The
window beiBg some distance from the ground,
he was obliged to call upon those inside to unHe made his
fastdtithe dear aud let him in.
way tolls bed a wetter, if not a wiser man.
Beal

Continental Band.

Sliepley Camp—Capt. F. H. Bean.
Almon C. Pray Camp, No. 2—Capt. H. A. Goss.—
Caster Camp, No. 9—Capt. Lyman Knight—20 men
Barouches containing Col. 'Merrill, Major Libby,
Adjutant Kdgecomb and Quartermaster
Blake; Inspector Storer and Committee of Shepley Camp.
Arriving at G. A. R. Hall, cheers were given
When all were
by entertainers and visitors.
seated at the bountifully spread tables, and after all had done justice to the edibles, a social
hour was indulged in, with music, etc., until
the camp was regularly opened.
Routine busness occupied half an hour, when Col. Merrill
and stall were announced.
They were received with appropriate honors, and proceeded to
install the following as officers of Shepley
Camp for the ensuing term:

Captain— E. E. Philbrook.
First Lieutenant—A. S. Libby.

H. Burr.

Chaplain- William H. Perry.
Surgeon—J. Frank Day.
Orderly Sergeant —Waldo H. Perry.
Quartermaster Sergeant—A. C. Dunham.
Color Sergeant—W. H. Dunham.
Ordinance 8ergeant—Fred M. Spaulding.
Sergeant of the Guard—H. J. Sawyer.
Principal Musician—R. H. Brown.
Corporal of the Guard—Albert if. Perry.
Clerks, with rank of Corporal—Orderly Sergeant’s Geo. U. Parsons,Quartermaster's Clerk

00
00
00

00
...10@10Vi Palermo.G
Lents*.
Mugar.
Granulated ^ lb
9y* Messina.5 6O®0 60
Extra 0.8% Palermo.6 60@6 60

Sliced

....

1*0la toes.

Early Rose, f> trash—

Houlton.

Maine Central.
Grand Trunk.
Prollflcs, Eastern..
Burbanks.
Grand Trunk..

Jacksons and White Brooks.

Chicago Grain Quotation*.
Portland, July 2.
The following quotations of Grain were received
by telegraph today by Bigelow A Co., 167 Commercial street, Portland:
Chicago,-Wheat.-, -Corn.—» Oats.
time. July.
Aug. Sept. July. Aug. July.
10.80 .102
62% 33
104% 105% 61
11.00. 101
103% 105% 50% 61% 32%
11.30. 100% 102%
104% 49% 60% 33%
12.00. 100% 103
104% 49% 60% 33%
12.30.. 100%#102% 104% 49% 60% 33%
1.03..lOO
102% 104% 49
49% 33%
99
Call
101% 102% 47% 48% 32%
Foreign Import*.
BUENOS AYRES. 4 Bark Neptuue-364,688 ft
lumber.

Receipt,.

Railroad

Portland, June 30.

Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
34 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting
roads 92 ears miscellaneous merchandise.

Dry Gooda Wholesale ITlarket.
The following quotations are wholesale prices an4
corrected daily by Storer Bros. A Co.. Dry Goods,
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 144 to 162 Middle street:
UNBLRACHJCD

flenry36!n. 7%@ 8Vfr
36 in. BVfrlf 7%
Light 36 in. 6 § 6
Vine 40 in. 7%® 0

1

Med.

COTTONS.

Fine 7-4.14(317
Pin© 8-4.IMIS
Fine 9-4.22026
Fine 10-4... .27 ^@82

TICKI3TO*,
HOKIDgS,
Best.15
Medium.. .11
Light. 8

Ducks-Brown »
••

Fancy

o»lUU/—
•*

«13

12*fc$l<ttfc

rxjsfc.

BTC.

TUI"

@18
@14
@10
Denims.12Vk@l«V%

Corset Jeans..
Satteens.

Cambrics.
Silesia*.
I Cotton Flannels.
Twine ft Warps II

..............

....

.....

.IITIHIO

Oooi.
BLEACHED COTTONS.

Best 36 In.. 11 to® 13
Med. 36 In.. 8
@11
Light36tn.. 6 @ 7V4
42 In.. 10
@14
5-4....11

@17

8V4®KV%

Fine 6-4.16
»80
Fine 7-4.19
Fine 8-4.SI
Fine 9-4.36
@30
Fine 104 ...27H«3SH

&23
§36

following quotations of stocks are reported
corrected daily by Woodbury A Moulton, cornet

The

and
of Middle

and Exchange streets.

NEW YORK STOCKS.

Missouri Pacific.102%
Wabash preferred. 48%
Denver&B.G.
42%
Omaha common.••••. 46*
Northern Pacfic preferrol.
89%
Northern Pacific common. 51%
Texas Pacific.
37%
BOSTON STOCKS.
Flint A Pere Marquette common.
27%
A. T. A S. F..
84
Boston A Maine.159
Flint A Pere Marquette preferred.102
L. K. & Ft Smith. 22
Marquette, Hugh ton A Ont. common. 47
Mexican Central 7s. 69%
..

Verb Slock and .Tlaaey Jlarbet.
( By Telegraph.)
New YoM,.July 2.—Money on call at 2%@3 per
cent.; cloeed 2%; prune mercantile paper at 4@6.
Exchange quiet at 4.84% for long and 4.88*4 for
New

4%t?tVeg

on

the Rampage.

-.^.'.1^--

Large Sale of Timber Lands.
The Biddford National Bank of Biddeford
and Joseph Hobson, Esq., of Saco, have recently sold to Charles E. Dole, Esq., of this
city, the tract of land in New Hampshire,
known as Beans’ Purchase. The tract lies between tbe towns of Shelburne and Gorham on
the north and Jackson and Chatham on the
south and adjoins tbe Maine boundary line on
the east. It covers an arear of about 40,000
acres and oontains a large amount of valuable
timber.
Accident.
Mr. John E. Dow, the veteran insurance
ageut, met with a bad accident yesterday. He
was looking at a ma chine in Babcock’s store
on Exchange street from the sidewalk, and

stepping back, caught his foyt in

he strived home.
not prove serious.

of which were loudly applauded. The duet,
"Larboard Watch,” was sung by Adj't Edgecomb and Quartermaster Dunham.
Remarks were made by Capt. Wiigbt, o.
Auburn, Commander Poor, of Bosworth
Chaplain Strickland, Junior Vice Commander
Spaulding, and other members of Bosworth
Post and members of the G. A. K. from Lewiston and Auburu.
The camp closed, and after a short half hour
the visitors were escorted to the Maine Central depot, and embarked fur homo thoronghly
pleased with their visit.

Post*

Meteorological Report for Juno.
Sergeant Eichelbergor, of the Signal Service. furnishes the following summary of
meteorological observations at the Portland
station in June:

a

depression

in the walk in front of the Portland Variety
He tried to recover himself, but fell
store.
heavily, injuring his knee, head aud back bad.
ly. Dr. Foster had him put to bed as soon as

Tue Orderly Sergeant 8 report was read and
showed a membership o( 53, from a start of
19 charter members on Jan. 30th.
Col. Merrill was called upon, and gave quite
a history of tbe order, and closed by presenting
the retiring captain, Fred H. Bean, with the
honor of the Iron Cross.
Other visitors followed in pleasant remarks, noticeable among
which was the political speech of Capt. Goes,
who was presented with a medal.
Attention was called to the reunion of Son1
of Veterans at Maranocook on the 12th Inst.
A harmonica solo by G. T. Ileffron followed,
and a piano solo by Girp. Austin Perry, both

It is

hoped

his injuries will

Informers and Paupers.
I would suggest it a wise plan to stop the
emigration of informers as well as paupers*
from Ireland, and not Jto allow those pests to
infest our peaceful country.
By so doing this
country will 'avoid a lot of trouble which Is
suro to arice by
having these infamous creaThe least the Entures cast ou our shores.
glish government may do is to provide some
for
these poisouous reptiles,where
hiding places
they will not offend the sight of decent men.
A.
Desirable Residence at Auctionat 3 o’clock, F. O. Bailey & Co. will
sell at auction the very desirable G. M. Stevens’ property, at Stevens' Plains, Deering
The house contains ten rooms, with all modern
conveniences, is uear the railway station and
horse cars, has nearly two acres of good land*
lawn and shade trees. This is one of the best
For further paropportunities of the season.
ticulars see advertisement.

To-day,

barge Purchase.
& Moulton, bankers, have
just purchased the new loan of the town of
Brunswick, issued to build a towu hall. These
bonds offer an excellent opportunity for the
invert ment of trust funds or for those desiring
A

Messrs.

Woodbury

to change U. S. four per cent bonds into a safe
investment so as to gave the large premium
which the government four per cent bonds
now

command.

Highest barometer, 2d.30.480
20.400

barometer.080

Highest Temperature, 24th .88
Lowest Temperature, 3d.51
Range.....35
Greatest dally range of temp.,6,8,12 and 15,22
Least dully range of temp., loth.5
Mean dally ruugoof temperature.18.3
Mean dally dew point.65.7
Mean dally relative humility.
70.5
Prevailing direction of tviud.S
Total movement of wind, miles. 5 103
Highest velocity of wind and direction, 24
miles on the 14th.
N umber of foggy days.

days.ill

Number of clear
Number of fair days.15
Number of cloudy days. 4
Number of days on which rain fell.15
Dates of auroras,
.j,... 30th
Dates of solar halos, none observed.
Dates of lunar halos, none
Dates of f osts, nono...
Comparative mean temperature—1872, 82.8;
1873, 02.8; 1874, 61.8; t870, 63.05; 1876, 65 fi;

1877,65.7; 1878,643; 1870,62.2; 1880,65.7;
1881,608; 1882,66 1; 888,00.1.
Compare'I ve preclpltailone-1872, 6.05 inches;
1873, 1,00 inches; 1874,3.14 Inches; 1876,5.51
inches; 1876, 2.65 inches; 1877, 3.43 inches;
1878, 3.Clinches; 1870, 6.61 inches; 1880,8.13
inches; 1-81,3.00 inches; 1882, 3.20|inehes;1888,
2.04 Inches*

Means—barometer, 20.962; thermometer, 66.04;
maximum, 76.0; minimum, O.H ; lalnfall, 3. 4.

Mean monthly
temperature 01 June for 11
years, 63.0.
Mean monthly rainfall of Jnnefor 11 vears,
3.74 lnelies.

Northwestern pref.149%
New York Central.118%
Rock Island,ex-dv.
123%
St. Paul.103%
St.'Paul pref.-....119%
Union Pacific Stock. 70%
Western Union Tel. 82%

Chicag.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Live Black Vlaikct.

(By Telegraph.)
Chicago. Jnly 2.—Hogs—Receipts 22,000 head,
shipments 3,000:10316 lower; mixed 6 60(35 86;
heavy 6 85®6 16; light at 6 60@6 16; skips A 76®
6 80.

Cattle—Receipts

weak and 16® 16
5 30®5 70.

9200 head;sbipments 1800 head;
on fat; good to choice ship

lower

ping

Demrstic markets.
Nsw

Otis P. Anderson.

range of

OrancM.

—

started and proceeded out to Epping Corner.
Somewhere on the road he met Rowland Nash,
wife and daughter, out for a ride, and immediately attacked the horse, throwing Mr. Nash
and his daughter from the wagon, injuring the
daughter tomewhat. The steer then started
up tne road and meeting Mr. Talbot French
with his team, attacked his horse in a like
A large dog was procured, and some
manner.
forty men with the dog’s help, at last succeeded in capturing tbe st.er, but not until he had
gored tbe horse of the owner quite badly.

Monthly

Val..lO%@ll

The following transfers of'beal estate in this
xue following are to-day’s closing quotations 9.
oounty have been recorded at the Registry of
Government Securities:
Deeds:
_JJnite<l.States bonds, 3s.103*4
Portland—George H. Cushman to James M.
Kimball, lot of land. Consideration $5.
do
4*/js, coup..
Westbrcok—Oliver H. Carter to Hattie O.
do
4s, reg.118
do
Poland, lot of land. Consideration $75.
4s, coup.119
Pacific Gs, ’95.1*7
Falmouth—Albert B. Marston to Nathan D.
The following are the closing quotations Stocks:
Eustis, lot of land. Consideration $800.
Freeport—Laden J. Blaisdell to Carrie E. Chicago & AIton..
134
Davis, lot of land. Consideration $100.
145
Chicago & Alton pref.
Otisfield—Mary Ann Turner to James W. Chicago, Bur. & Quincy..124
Weston, lot of land. Consideration $91.
37%
&!« ••••.
Bridgton—Frank H. Gerry aud Aug. H. En.pref.
Illinois Central.133%
Walker to Barzilla Page Howard, lot of land.
Lake Shore.108%
Consideration $?50.
Michigan Central.
Naples-John P. Perley to Mary J. Perley, New Jersey Central. 92%
86%
lot of land. Consideration $175.
Northwestern.182

ans, arrived on the G o’clock Maine Central
train yesterday, and were received at the depot
by .Shepley Camp and the Continental Band.
After the usual military courtesies the line of
march was taken up over the published routs,
as follows:

Lowest barometer, llth.

@12Vi

Rating |> bbl..4 60@6 00 Valencia OUO
Evaporated |> lb. 18@19 Florida.0
Dried Apples—9Vk@10 Messina. .....0
"

short. Governments firm. State bonds dull. Bailroad bpnds steady.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 91.oou shares. |

EstatesSransfers.

A few days ago a steer belonging to John
Magee of Columbia, with a yoke on his neck,

Lieutenant—Joseph

Kainin*.

Muscatel.1 90@2 60
Uy’r 2 26@2 35

London
Oudura

*tock market.

Thought the House Was Struck.
Daring a heavy thander storm on the 20th of
June, a resiJent of Addison, in Washington
county, was awakened by a heavy clap of
thander, and there being quite a space of time
before the next clap he dropped asleep and

Custer Camp of Lewiston, and Almon C.
Pray Camp, No. 2, of Aubarn, Sons of Veter-

Second

50

15/g2 35

■

Reception and Entertainment of Lewiston and

Top.4 25@4

James Baker.

Four Persons Drowned.

Batavia, July 2.—A small excursion steamboat named the Stranger, capsized yesterday
on Tonawanda Creek, with some 25 passengers
on board.
Clark Tenney, aged 40, Bridget
Flannery, aged 19, Sarnh Maloney, aged 17,
and Eugene Hawley, aged 17, were drowned.

Red

Choice.17® 18c Timothy.2
Good.13@15c Clover.

_

THE INDIANS.

Pall.10% gllVa

Applet*.

Parts.

prej

the Insurrection—The
Salomon Government Beady for Flight.
Nkw Tome, July 2.—A Kingston (Jamaica)
tetter dated Juue 17tli says late Haytien advices received there show that the rebellion is
spreading rapidly. At Port an Prtuce great
uneasiness (prevailed among the foreigners,
who were claiming protection from the consuls. Tiie merchants of the place had generally taken the precaution of storing their goods
in fire-proof 'buildings, threats having been
made of firing the city. At Jacmel a nhmber
of citizens susjiected of being favorable to the
insurrection had been compelled to take refuge in the consulates. The Haytien Consul
at St. Thomas has routed a large house there,
which was being prepared (or the reception of
Gen. Salomon in a certain contingency. It
was also reported at St. Thomas that a steamship company had received a proposition from
au agent of
the Salomon government for the
charter of a vessel to be kept in readiness at
the call of the.President should he be compelled
by the success of the insurgent arms to flee
from Hayti.

Bapid Spread of

36 men.

81,500,000.

Baltimore.

Creamery.23@24o
Gilt Edge Ver....20£21c

A Steer

Concobd, N. H., Jane 28.—The ballot taken
for United States Senator in the joint convenlon of the legislature resulted as follows:

gone to

O'Donovan Rosea Lets Loose His Tongue.
Chicago, July 2.—Hon. John Flunerty presided at a large meeting of Irish Americans
here tonight to raise funds for the families of
the men recently hanged in Ireland.
ChairO'Donovan
man
Ilossa made
Incendiary
speeches approving the nse of dynamite aud
applauding the murders of Burke and CavenTheir sentiments were loudly apdish.

THE HAYTIEN REBELLION

lleroa*.. .10V*@10%

tt niter*

POLITICAL.
Yesterday’s Vote In the New Hampshire

@00c
Fowl.20@24c

were

viously reported.

It is believed the government has decided to
expel from Frauce every member of the
Orleans family it the Comte de Paris makes
any political demonstration.

Chicken*.

Graduating Exercises.

(By Telegraph.)

York, Jnly 2.—Floor market—Receipts
14,546 bbls; exports 8728 bbls; dull, heavy and
strongly in buyers favor with a limited export and
home trade demand, mainly for low grades; sales
12,600 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 40®3 65; Superfine
Western and State at 3 40@4 26; common to good
extra Western and State 3B0®4 40;
good to choice
do at 4 S0®6 75; common to choice White Wheat
Western extra at 6 25®6 75; fancy do 6 80®7 00;
oommon to good extra Ohio at 3 90(36 50: commo.i
to choice extra St. Louis at 3 9036 76: Paten.
Minnesota extra good to prime 6 6fi®6 60: choice
to doable extra do at 6 60*7 26; City Mill extra at
6 2535 80: 1600 bbls No 2 st 2 4033 69; 800 bbl<
Superfine at 3 40 34 00; 1600 low extra at 8 90
.24 85 2800 bbls Winter Wheat extra 3 96®8 76!
3600 bbls Minnesota extra at 3
90@7 00; Southern
lion declining; common to fair at I 15®6 00; good
t > choioe at 5 05®6 76.
Wheat—receipts 34*806
bosh: export. 102,625 bush;cash %®1 and options
1@2 lower export inauiry very slow and fairly active trade oil speculative account, closing firm at %
@% abovv in. ide rate.: sale' 7.198,000 bush, including 118,0 HI bush on spot; No 3 Spring at 96c
instore; No 2 Red 1 17%,21 17% elev; 113%®
114 delivered from store; No 1 Red State 119%:
No 1 White do at 1 17%. Kv
steady; No 2 Mil.
at 66c; State and Canada at 70®73c. Barley is
nominal. Uara-cash held firm; options l®l%e
lower. closing som what stronger with good export
demand and fairly active speculative trade; receipts
234,135 bush; exports 145,660 bush.sales 3,199,000 bush, including 361,000 bush ou spot; hot 46c;
No 3 at 67®68e; No 2 at 60%@61c afloat: 61%
elev; 68%c fob from storec; No 2 for July 67%®
69% c, closing at 67%o: August 69%®6ly«c, cloeiug 69%c; Sept 60%®62%c, closing 8le; October
at82%c. Onl» %a%c higher and (airly active;
receipts 71,000 bush,sales 864.000 bush;No 3 at 39
®39%c: White at 41o; No 2 at 40®40%o; White
at 44c; No 1 at 40%c; White 49c; Mixed Western
at 36a4?c; White at 43,249c; White State 60c. Bagar dull; refining ® 6% «%o; refined doll; Yellow
at 6%®«'!4c; extra C 7%®7%c; White de 7%;
Yellow O 6%#7c; off A at 7% ®7% e; Con. A at
8 7-16; Cubes 87sc; crashed 9%c; powdered at 9®
9»»o; ent loaf 9%e; granulated at S% ; standard A
8%®8%. Molassee quiet. Pci relearn-united at
1 15.
Tallow steady; sales 76,000 lbs 7 16-16o.
Pork rather easier; mess on spot 17 62%:gl7 76;
sales 40 bbls family me 9 19 25; options Degtected.
I.ard Vigil points lower and moderately active,
closing stronger; sales 600 tes prime steam on the
spot at 9 75; 126 tes citv steam at 9 40; 600 tes refined for continont at 9 90*9 95; for S. A. 10 60.
Butter declining: State at 16®24;Western 10®23c;
Penn creamery 24c. Cheese weak; State at 9%2
0% ; Western flat 4'$9.
Freights steady—Wheat V steam 3d.
Chicago, duly 2.—The Flour market it dull;
Spring Wheat 3 60®6 00; Minnesota at 3 60®4 36;
bakers at 6 00®5 76; patents 6 60®7 60: Winter
at 4 00®6 25.
Wheat—regular higher at 99% for
00®1 02 for August: l 03% for September;
July;l
1 05 for October; No 2 Chicago Spring 99%c; No 3
at 84c; No 2 Red Winter at 1 07 ®l 07%. Corn it
lower; 48%o for cash and July; 49%c for August;
49% c September and October, Oats —cash firm; options easier; 33%c for cash; 33% a33%c for
July;
29%c for August; 28%c September. Rye quiet at
66®66%o. Pork is lower; 15 80®15 86 cash and
16
July;
00Q16 02% August; 16 O6®10 17% for
September; 20 00®20 22% for October. Lard lower; 9 15®9 20 cash; 9 16@9 17% for July; 9 36
August; 9 42%®9 45 September. Bulk Meats in
fair demand; shoulders at 7 00,short rib8 26; short
clear 8 60.
At the closing call of the Board this afternoon
Wheatfwas lower; 99c foi July; 1 00®l 00% for
August; 1 02% for September; I 04% for October.
Corn lower; 47%c for July; 48%o august; 49%c
September; 49%c October. Oats declined %c for
July and % for August and September. Pork is
irregular at 16 82% August; 16 07% September;
16 15 October. Lard 7% lower for August and 6c
for September.
Receipts—Flour 8,000 bbls, wheat 80,000 bush,
corn 106,000 bush, oats 90,000 bu, rye 11,000 bn,

barley 4k500 bush.

Shibraents—Flour 10,000 bbls, wheat 8,000 bu,
144,000 bush,oats 180,000 bu, rye 18,000 bu,
barley 8,000 bush.
St. Louis, July 2.—Flonr is dull. Wheat opened
better, closing lower; No2 Red Fall 1 06%®1 07%
for cash; 106%®! 08% for July; 1 06® 1 06%
for August ; 1 07*4® 110% fat September fl 09%

corn

Porllnud Unify YTholmnle market.
PORTLAND, Jul y 2.
Sugar is very steady and in good demand at unchanged prices. Corn (car lots) about 2c lower*
Oats have dropped 2c. New potatoes are selling at
3 96@2 76
bbl, ami old stock from 60 to 60c p
bush.
Tte following are to-day’s qno ations of Flour,
Grain, provisions. &«•
f.'lour.
drain.
car lots....68
Superfine and 3
low grades..
50@4 601 Mix Corn,oar lots (B>«7
I Corn, bag lots.. ..75,0,77
X Spring aud
XX Spring. .6 50@G 501Oats, oar lots.52
Pii tent Spring
Oats, luig lots.56
Wheats ....7 60@8 60 Meal
.70
MU liigan WinCottonSeod.car lots 28 <K)
ter straights.'* 50@6 00 Cottonseed,bag lotsSO 00
Do roller. ,,.6 60.37 00 SackedBran car lot,
St. Louis Win18 00Vi@ll> 00 \ a
ter straight. 6 OOgG 501 do bag lots.23 60
l>0 roller. ..G 60^1,7 00-Middlings, car lots 24 00
Winter Wheat
2d 60
I do bag lots
atent*.7 ('Oft7
1
Produce.
Provisions.
! Pork—
bbl—
Cranberries,
2 00**13 GO I
Maine
21 00321 50
Hacks.
H ip© Cod. 15 OOfe 17 001 Clear
.20 00^20 5»>
2 6 a : 75!
Pea Beans
Mess.19 00a 10 60
Mediums.*..2 5(»2 66 Mess Beef.. i2 00313 60
Germanmed2
30| E* Mess*.13 oo@13 60

jH.M.Corn,

..

50jRye.
..

36^2

®l 11% October, closing
bid.

Pork dull at 17 00.

inside; No 3
Lard nominal.

at

ai

97%*

Receipts—Flour ,6,000 bbls, wheat 24,000 bush,
corn 00,000 bush, oats 00,000 bush,rye 0,000 busb,
barley 0,000 bush.

Shipments—Flour 3,000 bbls, wheat 2,000 busb
0,000 bush,oats 00,000 bush,rye 00,000 bush,
barley 0000 bush.
Wheat. steadv:No l White cash
Detroit July 2
at l 02; July at 1 03%, August at 1 05: September

corn

—

1 06 %; October 1 08%: No 2 at 91
Rod 1 08%@1 08; No 3 White 76c;

%@92e; No 2

rejected 69c.
Nkw Orleans, July 2.—Cotton quiet; Middling
I
uplands 9 3-16c.
Mobile, July 2.—Cotton nominal; Middling up9% o.
Savannah, July 2.—Cotton is easy; Middling
uplands 9%c
Memphis, July 2.—Cotton is quiet: Middling uplands 9%o.
lands

__

I£«iropt*an Tlmkcte,
(By Telegraph )
Lvteri'Ool, July 3-151.? P M.—Cotton market
easier, uplands at 6%<l; Or\*u» at 5% ; sale* 8,000
bales, speculation and export lOOO.g

mend that the yard be kept open for the

THE PRESS.
M0KB1K6,

TUESDAY
We do not read

JULY 8.

anonymous letters and communiami address of the writer

The

all

indispensable,

cases

name

necessarily
of good faith.

not

tion but us a guarantee
We cauuot undertake to return

munications that

are

not

or

for

are

in

publica-

preserve

com-

used.

Kittery Navy Yard.
Elsewhere we leprintfrom the Biddeford
Journal au article protestlue against the
abolition
of
the Kitte'-y Navy
Yard.
The plea made by the Journal is ingenious, and as good au argument as can be
advanced for the reteu' ion of the yard. We
cannot, however, agree with the conclusions
reached. There
is
no work
for the
yard, and the sooner it is
abolished the better for the politics of western Maine in general and the
politics of
York County in particular. The yard for
years has been a vote factory. It was so
used while the Democrats were iu power
It has been so used since the Republican*
came to power—or at least since the close of
the war. A change of administration make*
a difference of five hundred votes and more
In Kittery and vicinity. It made that difference iu 1801. It will make that difference
in 1886 shoald the Democrats succeed In
eleatlng the nest President. Hundreds of
iu

men

Kittery, Eliot, York, Wells,

What Killed Horaoe
How

aud on

trial which has been going on in Huugary
that the revolting charges brought against
the members of a certain Hebrew synagogue
jn that country had no better foundation
than ignorant superstition and bigoted

was

prejlate day

should have gained any credence or have
been thought worthy of judicial notice.
One would have supposed that those silly
old slanders about the sacrificial rites of
Hebrew worship and the alleged use of
Christian blood in connection with its ceremonies, which were so freely circulated during the dark ages, and which were made the
excuse for so much cruel persecution, had
been completely discredited in these days
of enlightenment and advanced civilization,
but it seems not, or this Hungarian prose-

the whole

that the indictment has
support it

cloth,

basis of

no

is not

a

happy one.

fact to

They have bten

avoided by all their former friends and asso-

for them than even their Irish
countrymen, and has notified them that they mast
leave Ireland; that under no circumstances
will they be permitted to remain. So

they

will wander forth to realize that the way of
the traitor is as hard as that of any other
transgressor, even if the traitor be paid for
his treachery.
The programme for the Concord School
of Philosophy is out, and it is pleasing to
notice that “Man’s Immortality in the
Light

Philosophy

and

Religion” will receive
some attention
during the coming summer,
while that the “Ground of Certainty is
Deeper than Skepticism or Agnosticism”
will be clearly sbown, and some very nice
points will be made in the “Distinction of
Reality and Potentiality from True Actuality.” “Self-existent Energy” will still be
found to “Underlie All Change,” and the
“Relation of the Infinitely Absolute to the
Negation of Philosophy” will be discussed
with a fullness heretofore unknown. No
doubt there will be a delightfully cheerful
session.
Almost simultaneous with the passage of
the Prussian Church bill by a large majority through the lower branch of the Landtag
comes the official announcement cf a definitive and mutually satisfactory arrangement
of the long-standing difficulties between the
Russian government and the Vatican. This
marks the successful termination of protracted negotiations, and will be followed by
lhe re establishment of the Catholic hierarchy in Poland. The Pope is now free to

brethren, he was made minister
tial kingdom, where he now is.

go in for atarsays WattersoD. “We

ifl-for-revenue-only,”

-—.

A reduction of internal

revenue

dis-

have no doubt the
of districts will be.
we

Perhaps some of the Ohio papers can tell
how Judge Hoadl(e)y spells his name. Our
exchanges are about evenly divided between
Boadly and Hoadley. But it won’t make
much difference after election.

advantageous

have made their report to
ler.

of

the

Secretary

what he finds them made of
I have examined samples

doubt that b

Navy,

“Cleveland’* Miiperior linking Powder.*
Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Flour
Available carbonic acid gas 12.61 per cent’
equivalent to 118.2 cnbic inches of gas per oz.
of Powder.

Chand'

wooden

ships.

Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Carbonato of Ammonia
Tartaric Acid

Starch
Available carbonic acid gas 12.40 per cent,
equivalent to 116.2 cubic inches of gas per oz.

We are

record will warrant us in

of Powder.
Ammonia ir»n 0.4.0 per cent, equivalent to
10.4 cubic inches per 7„ „( Powder.
Note —The Tartaric Acid was donbtleas introduced a* Ires arid, t.ut
Mibseqtiently combined with ammonia, and exists in the Powder
ns a Tartrate of Ammonia.
G LOVE. Ph. D.
T
New York, Jan't
17th, 1881.

making the statement, that wooden ships
can be built at the K 'O-ry Yard as cheaply
as the same kind of a vessel can be built a:
the country.
The
buy other navy varil in
Kit ery Yard has many natural advantages
for this class of work, particularly that of
either iron or wooden vessels,
ft
has a fine harbor with bold, deep water, and
of
tor
the
room
erection
addhlonany
ample'
al buildings.
Tie-yard is supplied with a
fine
dock,
ship houses, and good
good dry
It
•hops fur all binds of mechanical work.
-tv
K
Is a mat er of coi grauils ion fe- r
"-a r
t
at d
pe pie, i,,r) jp fact
Stale, itiai these numerous an vantages have
BWtdl tbs Ussrst-ary of tbs Nary to rscom-

,„E

repairing

■

|

|

The above shows conclusively that “Cleveland’s Superior” is a strictly pureCieamof
Tartar Baking Powder.
Tt has also been
analyzed by Professor Jobnsou of Yale College; Dr. Centti of the University of Pennsylvania: President Morton of Stevens Iu .hlute'
Win. M. Habirahaw, F. C S AimiVH f;>• the
Chemical Trateof New York, and oth t emlneut chemists, all of wbotn pronounce it absolately pure and healthful.
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2.40 i'laM, (hnofed to Free for dill—Parse
*200 Divided.
W. D. Kainsdell, Knight.vilie. .If. m. Flirt
If. H. Dyer, Ferry Village.br. s. Llghtfoot
b. g. Tom Keeler
i. P. Woodbury, Deering..
H. H. Woodbury, Deering.hr. g. Barney Tanzie
John McLaughlin, Portland.b. g. Nat Oils
U. (i. Knights, Cornish... m. Miller’s Maid

The city of Lewiston having
called Two Hundred and Twentyfour Thousand
Six Per Cent.
Bonds which are redeemable at the
pleasure of the city, after June
30th, 1883, on which date the interest ceases we now
offer
in
exchange the City of Lewiston 4
Per Cent. Bonds at the market
price, and other desirable Municipal or Railroad Bonds.

CONDITIONS.
Races to be best 3 and 5 to harness, governed
rules of the National Trotting

Association.
No horse distanced except for foul driving.

Admission 50 cents.
free.

&

IRA P.

Greenwood Rink.
BOWEV & CRAWFORD
MAN! (IKES.
jtm2Gdtf

Munjoy Lodge No 6

City of Lewiston, Me.,

KNIGHTS OF

4 Per Cent.

& CO.,

Population.

BROWN.

E.

of the Latest

GRAKD EXCIR8ION

-

LAKE SEBAGO.

.‘i0,000

Arnmt mnril Valuation.
*
Net Debt.
We recommend t hetse bonds to
safe Investment.

20

those desiring

Members of the order, ladies and friends, will unite

a

in

Just received another fresh lot of the above goods. We still lead on
Mackinaw and Manila Hats, goods clean and line and prices far below
other dealers. Hammocks and Lap Robes in great variety.

T"

E. N. PERRY

245 Middle St.

je3Q___eodtf

Sale of

Special

Sebago

Lake

on

1883.

Dancing, Base Ball, Foot Ball, Croquet, and other
amusements, will be provided. A Grand Archery
contest open only to Ladies for which valuable
prize will be offered. Ice Cream, Lemonade, and
other refreshments for sale on the grounds.

Sts.

dlwteodteodtf

Tickets, Adults GO cts. Children
der 12 years of age, 40 cents.

un-

Trains will leave Eastern R. R. Station at 8.26
a, m. 12.35 and 0.25 p m. Returning will leavejthe
Lake at 6.00, 7.10, and 10.30 p m., to accommodate those who wish to remain at the dance in the
Evening. Tickets can be obtained of the committee
and at the Station.
A. G. Grover, E. L. Robinson, W. A. Taylor, M.
B. Fales, W. H. Rowe, Committee of Arrangements.

We offer for sale Ibe !VE W FOUR
PER CENT CITY OF LEWISTON
BONDS, and recommend them ns
a very desirable investment for
trust purposes.
This louu does not increase the
city's debt, (which is but about 4
per cent of its valuation,) as it was
issued to retire six per cents.
and
Denominations
$50O’s

—--

H

LJ

4th OF
JULY
Swan & Barrett,
IS
Middle
Sti
186
SPECIAL SALE! COMING

OVER

Basket Picnic at

a

FRIDAY, JULY G,

LEWISTON BOM.

PERRY’S.

N.

PYTHIAS.

»d 1913.

Je29

at

dtd

Jones
l.iiiulini;, Peak's Isl'ind.
Regular sessions daily from 2 to 6.00, and from
7.30 to 10 d. m.
Admission 15 cents, Skates t6
cents. Children at afternoon sessions 10 cents, Including skates. Good floor and first class music.

MEW LOAN !

a

WOODBURY, Secretary.

je2*

Ms
dlwtheneodtf

B O l\r B s

Ladies, Carriages and Grand

Stand

Middle

Jan2D

by the
Catch

weight.

WOODBURY & MOULTON,

Dae 1893

Corner

...

___illwuodtf

Corner Exchange

Parse *150-divided.

.2.50 €I«m. Purm* h I 50-divided.
W. D. Unmade 11, Knightvllle, b. in. Humming Bird
E. T. Maxwell, Portland,.ch. g. Al. tg
H. JI. Woodbury, Deering,. ...br. g. Barney Tanzie
Ira P. Woodbury, Deering .Ulue g. Blue Jay
b. g. Proaumpscoi Boy
William Snell, Deering,
F. P. Fox, Cornish.b. in. Little Nell

IMS MAAM.

Square,

Clam.

William Small, Deering ...b g. Presumpscot Boy
E. T. Maxwell, Portland.ch. g. Al Q
P. H. Lennon, Portland.b. g. Apprentice Boy
H. II. Woodbury, Doering.br. g. Barney Tanzie
I. P. Woodbury, Deering,.b. g. Steve
P. A. Clark, Portland.br. m. Little Kate
1. P.;Woodbury, Deering.blk. s. Tom Patch
J* S. .Jordan, Cape Elizabeth, br. g. Spurn ink Boy

Cor. Middle A Exchange Sts.

Correct.

STREET,

:i.OO fliuut#*

Population. .3..TH4

Cor. Middle &

“Plenty

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

$1,000's.

The called 6 per cents taken in

exchange.

TOWELS.
Until further notice

STOC

shall sell

we

with Gentlemen’s

•

!

Low Summer Shoes!
Low Shoe#!

for the next 60
Shoes that must

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
JJ2

200
sol

and fine desirable Straw Hats will be
Tery scarce. To-day we shall hate rafts
of the Nobby Styles, In Mackinaw, Manilla, French Palm, Canton, and all the
different Braids, and now is the time to
pick out a good one.

of

t*

tine N. Y. Boots, a specialty. Woodmansee & Garside’s fine N.Y. Boots in all the leading styles on
Congress street at Sign of Gold Boot.

Kc

and examine the styles and prices before purchasing elsewhere.
Infants’, ITIisses’
and Ladies’, in Cotton, Lisle Thread and Silk
regardless of cost, in order to red nee stock.
sure

Peail Kerseys, and all the new colors in
Semi Stiff and Soft Felt Hats.

SPECIALTIES.

SILK
HATS.

Ladles’ Patent Leather Boots! Ladies* fine French
Kid Side 1 .ace Boots! Ladies’ Cloth
Top Foxed Button.

IlfllflEIVSE SUCCESS
attends our Special Sale of Ladies’ Curacoa Kid But
We shall continue our special sale up to July
4th. We Invite you to call and examine our goods
and get our prices.

ton.

Boats will run every hour during the day and up
to 8 o’clock in the evening: returning in the evening at 9,10,11, and 12 o’clock.

jya

rr

^OUDY,

Congress St.,
Jy2

501
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PRBNTIS S ~L
Invites attention to

Now is the season for Trunks and Hags,
and our stock Is complete. Patent Excelsior Trunks (which no other dealer in
Portland has) Zinc, Sole Leather, Canvas
and Crystalized Zinc Trunks.

ORING, 421 Congress St.
the excellent
Inlft

SIGN OF THE GOLD BOOT.

eod tf

English Insurance Co’s. GREAT1111
represented

in all sixes, colors and prices.

at his ageney

No. 311*2
]

Fire and Marine Insurance
MILLION

Company,

DOLLARS.

AIWETN.
United .States 6 per cent Currency Registered Bonds,
Boston & Albany Railroad, 7 i>er cent Bonds,
Kansas City, St .Joe and Council Bluffs Railroad 7 per cent Bonds,
Union Pacific Railroad Collateral Trust 0 per cent Bouds,
Chicago & Northwestern Railroad Sinking Fund 0 per cent Bonds,

Valuo
$ 100,000

115*000 00

49,000
50,000
8,000
10,000
10,000
843,000

52 920 00
54 000 00
10 000 00
12 500 00
00
00
00
958,800 00

*1,13(MJ00

$1,534,020 00

Morris A Essex Railroad 9 per cent Bonds,
New York & Harlem Railroad 7 per cont Bouds,
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad 7 per cent Bonds,
St Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba R illroad 9 per cent Bonds,
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad 4 per cent Bonds,
Bank & Railroad Stocks,
Real Estate owned by the Company,
Cash on hand, In Banks, and In hands of
J/jans on Mortgage of Real Estate,
Loans secured
R Rand Bank Stocks,
Accrued Interest and Kents,

Agents, in

course

of

125*000 00

100,000

100.’()00

$110 275 00

315)291 68
399 218 67
87*675 00
31 ’910 04

transmission,

by

I.I A III I.ITI EM.
all

paid up,

C. 0. HUDSON

St.

—

HALL, Secretary.

dtf

$4,016,144

.14

Lime J

N. DUNHAM, President.
ANDREW J. WRIGHT, Treasurer.

LORING, Agent,
_

Notice.

Portland, Maine.
d3w

will be received by tbe Selectuntil July loth for excavating
a
wail a d underpinning for tho
School house at Deerl g’s lit id e and moving the
the inate-ia* f >r
present building1 on to tbe same,
trnlshed by tbe parly conti acting.
tue vame to be
corPlans can be s*eu at t be Selectmen's oiiice iu
ing any onday until Ju y 1 th and my week day
until July 8 b. The rrgb to rejeot a..y or ail pro
posals is reserved* Daied June 2mh *8.'>.

SEALED proposals
Deering
and building cellar
of

■

ojBukoe b. LKAvrrr.

THOMAS J. RlOOS.
DA MEL D. CHEN FRY.

!
I

I then

Photographer,

legally presented.

Portland, June 19th;

u

N.

O. GUAM, Clerk.

Jt26d7fc

Tablets,

Fin. Portrait,

a

tan''

AND

Drops

eins*

1'ir st-

Confeellonery.

.pwlally,

4th.

OF JULY

Special Performances.

ery and

KST"Fine Toilet Soaps, Brushes ami Combs. PerfumFancy Articles in Great Variety. Confecfectloncry; Cutlery and Slat ionery. Also a tine line of

GREAT SACRIFICE!

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

Books and

F. J ..jul.AND.

A.

tavn iii7i a call:
my30

Blank

uiounn

Notice.

OM AN'.

«pooiolDlvid.end
flMLF special dividend recently declared, will be
1
paid at the Trcwu erVofflc**, No 8 Exchange
Street, on and after duly 2d, bttw«eu the hour* of D
a o’cloek,
,1y2cl2w

and

|

a, m.

SAMUEL ROLFE, Treaium.

ies,

Books, PorteScrap Books,
Companions,

Scholar*
Children's Books, miscellaneous Books,

Writing Paper

W. PIEKCE.

and

And

Prescription Department a Specially ami Fully Equipped.^

a

great variety of other articles usually found
iu

a

Book and

Stationery

store.

NOW IS TOUR OPPORTUNITY!
FOR A SHORT THE ONLY!

dtf

marl’s

1883 -4(1) OF JULY -1883

D.

WENTWORTH,

553 CONOR ESS
Jm>27

pipp

ST., COR. OIK.
dlw

CRACKERS!
Cannon Crackers, Torpedoes, Paper : Caps,' Bombs
and Guns to lire Paper Caps, Mammoth Paper Caps
Japanese Torpedoes, Roman Candies, Rockets,
Shells, Mines, Wheels, Flags, Japanese ai d Chinese Lanterns, Fire Balloons, etc., wholesale and

AJInrge and 'elegant assortment

PIANO

«
ttT-Soml for Price List.
Also a large stock of Hammocks, [Feather Dusters, Base Balls, Uwn Tenuis, Croquet, Lawn Pool
(new), Baby Carriages, etc.

COVERS,

at nstonishiiiirtr
the

low

prices

at

cun&my[jr.&co. PIANO and ORGAN
jul3

Warerooma|>tf

d3<r

Samuel Thurston

dtf

PORTL NO GAS IIGHI

at Cost!

Envelopes of nil grades of quality.

(iieap

doodtf

Stationery

cloeo out my eutiro stock I shall, for a short
time, sell at cost,
Photograph and Autograph AlTo

No. 187 middle Street.

Portland Me.

'|M1 K It'in of O M. * D. W NASH w»* iltsrolved
I
ihr 2'rt l"-t bv ll>r o.h h of liuut.l \V Na«b
tluu. l under tbe .am. llrui
Tbr burlu-rr »ll he
num. ov tbe luryltlng partnrr.
Wait M. NAiH.
Ju e 26, lb»».
eodSw
JnntS

Manager

Afternoon and Evening.
Admission, 10—15—25.
<u!3d2t

—

Ureal Variety of Ollier

A

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL

fill IK semi-annual meeting of the stockholders
8
will bo held At their office on Tuesday, p. m.
at 8 o’clock, duly 7th.
1st.—F" receive tho Treasurer’s report
24.—Report of Wharf Committee, relative to
wharf lino* a> .1 to aut’ onze salt) committee to
make an adjustment of said line hy deed or otherwi-«.
Hd. For the t-amum iou of any other busluets

(DAILY)

FineChocolate

__

Villon Wharf.

SQ.,

THEATRE.

4tli
6

—

retail.

ice
—

__

—

Caramels,

SdiriTaSiTs

-

AT

13 MARKET

0|»|» CITV HALL.

OI„'l)O S(U.)j

No 31 1-2 Exchange Street

JlfSAlw

Congress

ooflt,

MANUFACTURES

22,842.81

PRENTISS

men

400

STUBBS,

038 147 20

J.

Ju30

J. T.

100,082.40

Surplus over all Liabilities,
Surplus as regards Policy Holders,
SANFORD .1.

197 Middle Street.

grounds, good music
d3t*

PORTLAND.

THE
HATTER

the

FRED MORTIMER,

Cor. CONGRESS & GROVE STS.

Jn23

Ju8

$1,000,000 00

Outstanding Losses,
Re-Insurance Fund,
All other Claim.,

I have all the latest pubin
Engravings.
Fine Framing a Specialty—
at lowest prices. I have
some very liesirable Shapes
in the llarbotine Pottery.

on

LYCEUM

CIGARS.

COE,

two weeks.

12*500
56*000
8*,300

10,000
50,000

Refreshments for sale
provided.

Jy3

bum*,

logue prices for tlie next

1883,

dav.

will be

CHEMICALS.

and Sacrarappa, free.

lications

Mar. Valuo
$ 130 000 00

Par

in
Portland,
Cumberland Hills

Tilly G,

friends of the school are invited.
Tickets, children 36 cents, adults 60 cents, for
sale at ticket office, good on all trains during tho
All

MEDICINES,

25 per cent oil' from cata-

AIWIIIAL STATEMENT, IANIIAH1 1st, 1883.

ONE

delivered

Deerinu.

Will sell Artists’ Materials

SPniNOFIELiD

CAPITAL,

(<oo«ls

Exchange Sit.

Friday,

DEALER* nr-

AND

on

FERRY BEACH,

DRUGS,

HAMMOCKS

American and

JD PilG,

The First Uni verbalist Sunday School will go
their annual Excursion to

dtf

—

station

Trains leave Portland at 6.16 and 8.45 a. m. Ar
rangements have been made for a general good time
and all lriends of the school are cordially invited to"
accompany them.
Tickets for round trip: Children under 12 years
of age 35c; Adults 60c.
If stormy Friday, picnic will take place on Saturday, July 7.
jy2J3t

PORTLAND.
TRUNKS
AND
BAGS. F.F.HOLLAAMCO.,

$ho:Tealer

IISTSUFlAKrCE !

HIGGINS BEACH.

BAILEY & NOYES. EXCURSION

—

—

by Boston & Maine R. R. to Scarbero Beach
thence by picnic wagons to Higgins* Beach.

and Reasonable

Styles

AT

—

Exchange Street

BROWN,

Between Oak & Green.

■

Friday, Jnly 6,

Price®.

PEOPLE
of town are Invited to take their feet with
them when they visit Portland and have them perfectly fitted at

o3t

ROOM PAPERS!

Best

Wo have an overstock of Silk Hats, and
will sell them at greatly reduced prices.

W. L, KNOWLTON, Nlauager,

PINE STREET 8.8. PICNIC

apr2)J

FRANK

whaling, llaarin,. Punch A Judy,
Day lirtnorlu, Fire Hulltou-.wub
>I.ri.r f:. plo.ion.. Frupiian
af .nr. Ve.uiia.. Prize Drill, Thrrr-f.raard
Rare.. Whrrlbarraw Rare. Hn, aad
cr ,, fhr t'adrla.
Fading u itb Gtaat Mi.play at Firrwarlu.

ROOM PAPERS!

living out

SEE DISPLAY IN WINDOW.

Roller

ROOM PAPERS!

LIGHT
HATS.

Fine Jersey Low Shoes with London toe, Boston
toe, and plain French toe. Gent's fine Jersey goods
a specialty. Widths AA, A, B. C and D.
You can
can have your feet properly fitted on Congress St.,
at Sign oi Gold Boot, for less money than elsewhere

LADIES’

THIS WEEK ONLY.

HIGH SCHOOL CADETS.
Day and Evening.
CHANDLER’S FILL BAND.
String and Brass.

tf

jiinSO

dtt

SPECIAL SALE OF HOSIERY.

JULY StfcL.
On this occasion the following attractions will be
presented to the public:

eet.

Too many

50 doz. all Liuen Towels at 6 1-4 cts. each.
“
“
“
“
“
50
10
-ON
“
“
“
“
“
25
15
Gent’s LOW SHOES
“
“
“
“
“
medium priced
50
20
pairs
days!
Se
from 92
$3 per pair
“
10
German Bath Towels.
GENTLEMENS

Capital Stock

“ftoyuljlluklng Powder.”

with the right management, a large saving
could be effected.
Work can be done at the Kittery ifard as
cheaply as at any other in the country, es-

pecially repairs to
confident, and the

“Cleveland's

Baking Powder” and
“Royal
Baking Powder,” purchased by myself In '.Shis
city, and i find they contain:

under this arraugementi

ut

of

Superior

They recommend ihe closing of several of
the yards, and a consolidation of the work
the same kind, now being doue at different,
yarde, under one head at one yard. There
IB no

subordinate,

Market

A.~CAY

ENTRIES.

Me.

4uempd Valuation'.
.IOO a.yf
Total Debt, (Including this loan;
3ft,tto7.47
Kale of taxation fll tuilln.

_Jya_

A full line of Jersey Waists, in all the Newest
Shades. These are the most desirable fiiaruients in the market at the present times.
We have the finest assortment in the city.

CEO.

Brunswick,

WOOD BUR Y^k MOULTON

JUST RECEIVED!!!

SIGN OF THE GOLD HAT.

„

to the celes-

The (Jorernment Chemist Analyses two
of the Leading Making Powders/ and

The Kittery Navy Yard.
iBlddeford Journal,]
The Board of Examiners authorized by
Congress to investigate the United States
Navy Yards, and recommend such changes
in their organization as they deemed most
to the- Interest

a

GOODS.

Always

oo

Those bonds are issued to build a Town Hall which
Is much needed and from which the town will derive
a revenue. The debt of the town is less than two per
cent of assessed valuation. We recommend these
bonds for trust funds.

is consistent with

ST.,

of

Monltoo
MIDDLE ST., MACKINAW STRAWS FOR ALL Woodbury &
Exchange
Styles”

237

the

and that the latter would still be boldno-account sort of a place
on one of the New York dallies, or
perhaps
never
have been pursuaded
Greeley might
against his better judgement to become a
candidate for president. That rattle-pated,
talc-bearing messenger boy did more mischief in 60 seconds than a thousand men
could undo in 20 years. One move of the
most insignificant pawn on the board completely changed the result of the game.”

ing

as

PORTXjiAKIX).

Prices

TIi© Matter,

Reid,

tricts from one hundred and twenty six to
aighty-two ought to be very beneficial if

properly managed, as
present consolidation

470 CONGRESS

MERRY

after that unfortunate campaign.
“If John Russell Young had not penned
that hasty note to Amos Cummings discharging him. it is altogether probable that
in the natural course of events he would
have succeeded Greeley, and been the owner
of the Tribune to-day instead of Whitelaw

can’t win on a Lariff-for-revenue-only,” says
Voorhees. What they agree in is “we can’t
win.” Such is Democratic harmony.

low

ALLEN & COMPANY,
my 12

Wide Brim for Girls or Boys.
Men’s Manilla and Mackinaw.

retired from the control of the paper to run
for president, Reid was put in charge at $100
It is generally supposed that
per week.
Greeley died because be failed of election.
That is a mistake. He died of a broken
heart because he thought that while he had
been out he had been undermined by the
man whom be had elevated.
His editorials
would not be published, and when he would
he
found he was without a voice.
protest
He also discovered that the circulation of
the weekly had dropped from 150,000 to
30,000, and the daily from 50,000 to next to
nothing. All these causes combined to
break the old man’s mind and kill him. No
jury would say that he was murdered; but I
have heard things said by those who were in
a position to know how
he was treated

we

as

Gentlemen’s Fine Spring 0versacks$10 to $27
Gentlemen’s Fine Spring Suits
8 to 28
Gentlemen’s Fine Spring Pantaloons 2 to
7

lniVAr Slock

“Whitelaw Reid was advanced to Young’s*
chair, and when Horace Greeley temporarily

of such men as Ferry, Cballemel-Lacour aDd
Paul Bert,;whose course of petty persecu.
tion has hitherto been unopposed.

prices are

GOOD

One bunch of either given away with every Boy’s, Child’s or Girl’s
Hat Costing from 40 cents upwards, from now until after the Fourth
of July.
A Large Variety to Select from, our goods marked very low, to

Grant’s influence, aided by his journalistic

tarn his attention to France, and his recent
letter to M. Grevy is an indication of his
purpose to combat the atheistical violence

“We can’t win unless

Our

Presumpscot Park.

LOAM!

i per cent bonds.
Payable one lo forty yearn.

OUR STYES ARE CORRECT--OUR FITS EXCELLENT

-Large Torpedoes.

theLedj^-editor

use

1KW
Town

S

“The messenger waited to hear no more.
He flew back to Young and breathlessly to!d
him Cummings had taken his note and then
said he ‘would be d-d if he would do it.
“Without waiting to make inquiriest
Young wrote a note to Cummings, discharging him peremptorily. The beheaded city
editor tried to see the manager and get an
explanation, but Young would not give him a
hearing, and sent ilie curt message, ‘You
are guilty of insubordination and
profanity.’
Years before this Cummings had saved
Robert Bonper from heavy loss by fire, and
on that occasion had told
■dfcfr’Jflhog man to call on him if he ever
wanted a favor. Cummings gave him a call
and reminded him of the circumstance.
‘What can I do for you?' asked Bonner.
‘You can give me a letter to Charles A.
Dana. I want a position on the Sun.’ Dana
was Tinder the very greatest obligations to
Bonner, who had advanced his money to
pay for his stock in the Sun. Armed with a
friendly note from Bonner, Cummings
called on Dana. It so happncd that they
were making some changes in the force at
that juncture,
England, the managing
editor, having been put in charge of the
business office, and other men moved about.
‘What did you leave the Tribune for, Amos?’
asked Dana.
‘I was discharged for alleged insubordination and profanity,’ was the reply.
‘I think you are "just the man 1 want
for managing editor,’ said Dana, and Amos
was forthwith installed in that position.
A
few weeks afterward the Sun published a
full-paged sensation charging John Russell
Young with stealing associated press dispatches and sending them to a Philadelphia
paper. Young lost his place, lost caste and
lost prestige. Two or three years afterward Cummings met him on the street and
greeted him with: ‘Well,-you, you discharged me for insubordination and profanity, and I discharged you for stealing.
Hoiiors are easy. Good-day.’
“Jim Bennett, however, liked Young, and
gave him a roving commission on the herald
at $100 a week and expenses.
He reported
for the Herald from Paris for several years,
then went around the world with Grant for
a year and wrote a big book about it, then
settled down in the Herald as an editorial
writer
at $6,000
a year, until,
through

and

manu-

■

called.

“‘I’llbe d-d if I will,’ responded
irascible Cummings.

ciates; nobody will buy from them, nobeyiy-will selljq itiHIll, but a tTBul vttli gistrtGem
anything, and as they pass along the street
they hear themselves cursed at every corner.
In addition,
the
English Government!
which profited by their information, has less

of

*'

have recently
on our counters.

we

M

:»lBUB*er».

ju27dlw

eodtf

MADE CLOTHING

which

g.

Excursion of RoUer Skaters from Portland. Fare
for the round trip, including admission to the Rink,
60 cents. Tickets good on any train.
(i. II. &- C. B. WHITNEY,

H. M, PAYSON & CO.,
Exchange Street.
Jr3

FINE READY

Opening: Tuesday Ereninf?, July

Grand

COR SALE IIV

elegant assortment of

factured and placed

CRACKERS

FIRE

rier.

The experience of the men who turned
State’s evidence in the late trials in Dublin
has probably satisfied them that the Inform,

er’sflot

Is called to the

G I V E N
AWAY

Reid—Cummings's

‘Now, Amos, just gimme a dollar this
time, won’t yer?’ pleaded the banner-car-

cution would never have been entered
upon.
There can be no question that the evidence
to support the indictment in this case was

■■■

GENTLEMEN

finely made,
ait

_

to

“At this period John Russell Yonug was
managing editor of the Tribune and Amos
Cummings city editor. Young was conceded to te one of the very best newspaper men
of America, and his prospects wore brilliant.
Now comes the queer incident that upset
everything and caused a general shaking up.
“John Russell Young sent a message to
Amos Cummings one day with a note giving
instructions about some assignment of work.
At the moment the boy gave the the note to
Cummings the latter was telling a tramp
printer who was importuning him for a dollar that he would not give him anything.

It is strange indeed at this
that so monstrous a story as that
presented

M* 'iTT*

•

posi-

It has been shown with convincing dearness in the course of that
extraordinary

order out of

.247 Middle Street.

the front. This gave to their work a personality and force that would not otherwise
have attached to it, and when the war was
over Mack, Reid and a few others were well
known. Horace Greeley had seen some of
Whiteiaw Reid’s work and liked It. He
gave the young man a situation on the Tribune.
It was one of those unsettled
tions one sometimes strikes ou a newspaper,
and Reid was discontented. The salary was
only $50 a week, and he saw no immediate
prospects of advancement. One day he
went to see
John Swiutou, now chief of
staff on the Sun, who was then managing
editor of the Times, and asked him for a
job, telling him he was not getting enough
to enable him to live as he wanted to live.
There was no place open on the Times just
then, but Swintou promised to give him a
snow
me erst
opportunity mat was presented. Not long afterward he wrote Reid,
him
offering
work, but the latter called to
say that he had been promoted and his salaand
that he believed he would
ry increased,
not change. He had been promoted to do
scrub editorial, as the light paragraph work

rub it out.

ATTENTION

July 2,

BUTLER,

l®29

opening. He was one of those lucky war
correspondents who were required by the
war department or some other ruling martial authority to attach a nont de plume to
everything they sent to their journals from

had.

to

A. B.

“Some time after the war Whiteiaw Reid
knocking around looking for a good

There is really scarcely more
than enough for one yard. It would be
better for the purity of Maine politics to take
our few vessels elsewhere.
We Jare willing
to lose the slight benefit if the great curse
be removed. Other States where yards are
must look out for themselves. The friends
of civil service reform cauuot do better than
put their finger on Kittery Navy Yard and

made

30 and

29,

was

cheaply at
but the work is not

udice.

June

THE

INVESTMENTS.

•
(is
City of Portland
■
<>s
City of Columbus, Ohio
4 1-2*
City of Zanesville, Ohio
Maine Central R. R.
7s
Maine Central K. R.
5s
•St. Paul ic Northern Pacillc R.
R.—Guaranteed
(is
and other Desirable Securities.

$10,000

Greeley.JjB

Happened

MONDAY^

We shall offer 80 dozen dents’ White Shirts at 58 ets. each.
dozen dents’ While Shirts at 15 ets. eaeh, and 20 dozen dents’ White Shirts
,25
at 81 <>0 each.
These three Hues are of the celebrated Petersburg manufacture and are without a doubt the best Uttiug shirts to be found anywhere, and we guarantee llie
cloth and work to be as good as any sold at 75 ets., 81.00 and $1.25.
We also offer Ladles’ India dauze Vests and Medium Weight Vests In all sizes
®t
«ts. each. These are Hue, desirable goods, any one sold regularly at 50 and
02 1-2 ets. Also, new lots of dents’ White dauze Vests, all sizes at 25 cents each,
mid dcuts’ Medium Weight Colored Vests and l’uuls at 42 and 50 ets. Also, deuts’
M hite d«uze and Drilling Pauls at 50 ets. each. Special lots and prices in Ladies’ dents’ and Children’s Hoisery to close.

conversation with one of the
During
writers ou the National Republican, an old
New York journalist gives the following
breezy story of how Greeley was killed, and
Whiteiaw Reid elected to the position of editor and almost sole proprietor of the New
York Tribune:

quence to do.
No doubt w’ork can be doue as
to be

FRIDAY,

SATURDAY &

JULY

Vests.

entertainments.

financial.

SHIRTS,

Ladies’ India Gauze

a

They are voting the Republican ticket just now. They will as
readily vote the Democratic ticket when a
Democratic Administration comes in. They
live upon the United States Treasury and do
little or nothing to earn their substantial
wages—for there is really no work of conse-

elsewhere;

Whiteiaw

CENTS’ WHITE

Venom.

offer Is the ballot.

as

Lucky Lightnings

Strike

the New Hampshire side of the river have
learned to look to the yard for little work
and great pay, and the consideration
they

Kittery

MISCELLANEOUS._ _MISCELLANEOUS

of wooden vessels.
The Board further recommended that the
boat building all be done at one
yard, and
that yard the one offering the best facilities.
If this recommendation is carried out, and
there seems to be no good reason why it
should not be, the Kittery yard ought to be
the one selected.’ If the facilities offered
by
the different yards are taken into considerainstead
of
the
tion,
political influence and
standing of those who are lighting ;o have
this work located elsewhere, it will certainly
go to Kittery. The boat building shop of
this yard is supplied wllh steam power, and
all the numerous machines necessary for the
successful prosecution of the work, and of a
kind superior to that of any other yard in
the country.
Having lhe plant, ought, it to
be abandoned and needless expense insured
elsewhere?
Is it in the interest
by locating
of economy to do Ibis?
It is reported that great pressure is being
brought to bear upon Secretary Chandler to
keep open some of the yards which the
Board recommend to be closed, and we trust
the Maine delegation in Congress will use
all honorable means in protecting the Interests of the Kittery yard, so far as they are
Identical with that of the whole country.

»■_______

cations.

re-

pairs

Summer Ketddcnce.

from Portland, on ihe road lead
"
| 4m MILES
F I
iff from Pride s Corner. Westbrook to
l»uek Pi ml Mills
Consist! g of lVfc story house,
wood-house &••., ai<d 41 Vk square rods of inclosed
Und good well. The above property together wuh
eoosifg s»0V« .tud apparatus, dishes &c., Ac., wil
oe so d for $4o0 cash
Persons wishing to view
said pr pe- y can cal on th subscriber »t J. BAR
BUCK’
shove pride’s Corner.
OH AS, C. KNIGHT.
Jun26eod8w
Westbrook, June 25th, 1883.
*

* Freest.

it

HOT 14

Jtf

>ouce.
persons are eautioue I against trussing any
"Oh o
my aec 'iin without an order from
me or
my wife j Addis D.Gultiv-r.)
J«30d3t*
JvHN CSULLIVEK.

VLL

4

Block, t'OKTLAM). (Jio.!8.)
WILL Toil CALL

CITY QOVEBNMBMT.

TT-Tlg;, PBESS.
MORNISG. JULY

TUESDAY

NKW

Local

Marke

use

3.

Regular Monthly

The regular monthly meeting o( the city
government was held last evening.

ADVERTISEMENTS TO-OAY

ENTKKTAI N M ENTS.
First Universalist S S Excursion

In Board of Mayor

M

Paysou

A

business was transacted:
Mrs. A. H. Windsor of

Co

represented

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Hines Bros

Change—Forest City Steamboat Co
Feed the Hungry—L A Goudy A Co
The Waldo—Little Chebeague Island

Co
Groceries Delivered Free—Geo C Shaw A Co
Wanted—Laundress
Shaker Tubs—W C Sawyer A Co
Card—Esstman Bros A Bancroft
Notice—Water Takers
City of Portland
Stated Meeting—M C M Association
AUCTION SALES.
Valuable Land on Alder street
Oweu, Moore A

the oouncil chamber and adjoining rooms. The
communication was plaoed on file.
The joint standing committee on laying out
new streets reported on the petition of John J.
Melaugb and others for the extension of Canton street, that they advised that the matter
be referred to the next city government.

j*2-3t

Flags

The same report was made on the petition of
Milllken and others for the extension
ef Gray street. The reports were accepted.
An ordinance was introduced to prohibit any
vehicle from passing through the roadways or

for Decorations in the Procession 4th of July,
C. Day, Jr., &
in Silk,IBunting and Muslin.
jy2-3t
Co., 187 Middle St.

George

Attention I 4th July!
The retail grocers of Portland will close their
places of business on the 3d of 'July, and
remain closed until the morning of the 5th.

grass plats within

any of the parks or publio
grounds belonging to the city without the
written consent of the proper ofiioials; also to

prohibit any

from cutting or defacing
any rest or stmcture, tree or shurb in any of
the parks or streets.
It was read twice and
passed to be engrossed.
The joint standing committee on judicial
proceedings and claims reported that they had

je294t

_

For Asthma, Neuralgia, Rheumatism and
all Lung troubles ubs the Pine Hygienic Mattress. Price 98, 90 and 510. J. H. Gaubert,
Manufacturer and
Proprietor, 199 Middle

mylldtf

Street, Portland.

pleasant yesterday. Mercury

58°

at sunrise, 80° at noon, 72° at sunset; wind
southwest.
The ordinance of baptism was administered
Sunday morning at Chestnut Street cbnrcb,
by Dr. McKeown to ten persons.
The Maine Central trains yesterday were

been

drum corps of 28 drummers the Fourth of

fine large stoneware vases have
been placed in Lincoln Park.
They were
made by the Portland Stoneware Company.
Special Policeman D. O. Mclntire was yesterday assigned to doty at the Oaks, D. W.
Eaton at the Western Promenade, and Adam
W. Barbour at the Eastern Promenade.
Officer Ruel Field, yesterday, arrested a fellow for stealing iron from the Grand Trunk

diate removal.
The bml ding on the east corners of Potter’s
Lane and Canton streets and Clark and Sumner streets were reported
by the City Marshal
in a dangerous condition, and it was
voted to give notice to the owners that they be
removed.
The order from the Common Council to alter

Omcar Fickett, yesterday, arrested an intoxicated youth who was going along Fore street
breaking glass and upsetting things generally.
Ex-City Marshal Bridges will go into the
employ ot Randall & McAllister, haying
charge of the weighing and delivery of coalJ. S. Conley who
formerly occupied this
position will have charge of the outside busi-

the ordinances

'William Hammett

Aldermen Melcher, Hawkes and Birnle
thought it was taking the matter oat of tbe
hands of the committee on fire department
that belong to them, but the Mayor claimed

they were not giving the matter proper atten.
tion.
The order was amended by referring it to
the committee on fire department, with power
PETITIONS REFERRED.

Of

I.

D.

Merrill

and
others
that the
Vaughan street sewer be so lar extended as to
enable tbe chapel on the corner of Vaughan
and West street to enter.
Of Geo. H. Barr to erect a new wooden
building at the corner of Fore and Franklin

In Joint Convention.
0. K. Bridges was elected weigher of coal,
and Manfred M. Riggs as surveyor of lumber.
The Mayor on behalf of the committee on
reduction of city debt, asked farther time before reporting ou the Portland & Ogdeusburg
matter, and.further time was granted.

the last session of the Legislature in relation
to the sale of toy pistols for the coming Fourth.
In a number of Instances in the last few day*

only. Read

and

Fourth of July.
sanction of the geueral committeo a
committee of the Maine Historical Society,
consisting of Gen. John Marshall Brown and
Under

Edward H.
tions to

Elwell, caused suitable Inscripbe placed, as a part of the historio cel-

ebration cf the Fourth of
ing localities:

assessments.

hearing

on

his sewer

Of W. W. Jones and others for a sewer at
the West End.
Of Twitchell, Champlin & Co. to extend the
sewer used by 8. A. & J. H. True down Merrill’s wharf twenty-seven feet and also to erect
a wood gbipsmith's shop on the same wharf.
Of Messrs. Charles and Albert Marwick to
erect a building at tbe corner of Church and
Federal street, to be used as a place of public

amusement.

ORDERS PASSED.

That the Mayor be authorized and directed
to cause to be prepared and laid a suitable
foundation for the monument to be erected in
honor of the founders of the city; and to take
proper measures to preserve and care for the
same.

That the committee on streets, sidewalks
and bridges be authorized to cause the southerly side of Congress street, from India to
Washington street, to be paved with granite
blocks.
That the Mayor be authorized and directed
to cause to be prepared, a suitable place for
target practice for tbe militia belonging to the

city.

In Bord of Common Council.
Absent—Mr. Shaw.
The records of the last two meetings were
read and approved.
Papers from tbe upper board passed in con-

Civil Service Reform.
An adjourned meeting of gentlemen interested in the organization of a Civ il Service
Reform Association was held last evening at
the Fraternity Rooms. A eonstitntion was
adopted and the organization completed by the
choice of the following officers:
President—Wm. L. Putnam
Vice President*—Geo. E. B. Jackson,Geo. 8.
Hunt, W. R. Wood, 8. C. Stroat, Francis B.
Swan, 8. W. Thaxter.
Executive Committee—S.
W.
Thaxter,
Frank. C. Paysou, Fred H. Gerrish, M. iJ.,
Edw. W.Woodman, Henry 8. Barrage, D. D.,
Wm. M. Bradley, F. W. Robinson, Henry 8t.
John Smith, H. W. Richardson, E. C. Jordan
and Geo. E. Bird, Franklin R. Barrett.

currence.

Mr. Marr offered the petition of George
Burnham and others remonstrating against
granting the petition of H. G. Qainc; and others for the relaying out ot
Federal street before a hearing. Referred and sent up.
Mr. Noyes offered the petition of W. W.
Thomas and others for city aid by a subscription to assist the Historical Society in pubReferred to the
lishing the York records.
committee on public instruction and sent np.
Mr. Gallagher offered an order that the ccm.
mittee on
public instruction hare the
books of births, deaths, and marriages properly indexed. Referred to the committee on

Pythian Hall Association.
At a meeting of this Association the following officers were elected:
President—J. V. Bradley.
Secretary-J. L. Rackleff.
Treasurer—W. A. Taylor.
A committee was appointed to draft resolution in memory oi the late D. W. Nash, who
was a member of this association ever Bince its

public

instrnction and sent np.
When the order to anthorize the payment of
the foundation for the Cleeves monument
came down from the opper board Mr. Fogg
opposed it on the ground that no definite sum
was mentloued and that the work had already
been done. Other members agreed with Mr.
Fogg bat thought under the circumstances it
would he discourteous to the giver of the

the position of
Treasurer for several years. A page in the
record book was also inscribed to his memory.
held

oppose the order, and again It
appeared the cost could uot be accurately given until the work was completed and It had
been agieed it should be done as cheaply as
monument to

Supposed Suicide.
On the 28th uit. two boys, while in a boat off
Schoodic Island, off the coast of Gonldsboroi
(Hancock county) came upon the body of a
woman floating in the water. The wpman was
quite short and about 40 years of age.' She had
on simply her undergarments and a
sheet
drawn tightly around her loner limbs,
Sbe

possible.

Passed in concurrence—15 yeas, 3

nays.
Mr. Fogg offered the following amendment
to the ordinances:
ORDINANCES FOR CARRIAGES.

Sec. 1. Sec. l|of the city ordinances relating
the licensing of hacks, coaches and other
vehicle Is hereby amended so as to read as follows:
Sec. 5. For every license so granted there
shall be paid to the City Marshal the Bum of
one dollar, and the City Marshal shall make a
quarterly report to the Mayor and Aldermen
of all sums so received and shall pay over tho
same to the City Treasurer, taking his receipt
therefor.
Sec. 2. Sec. 24, relating to licensing trucks,
wagons, 4c., Is hereby amended so as to read
as follows:
For every license so granted there shall be
paid to tire City Marshal the snm of 25 cents,
and the City Marshal shall make a quarterly
report to the Mayer and Aldermen of all sums
over the same to the
so received and shall pay
City Treasurer, taking bis receipt therefor.
si.ail
take
iffiot when apThis nrnina.ioo

taken aBhore and delivered over to the selectmen of the town.
The body has net yet
been identified. It is supposed to bo a cate of
was

to

suicide.
Greenwood Garden.
There will be a good time at Greenwood Garden on the night of July 5th. Among the
many features will be an eruption of Mt. Versuvloa. A hill some twenty-five feet
will

high

be ereoted, and back of It a village, the houses
being made of wood with windows, through
which will be seen the red forked flames. The
mountain will be in constant eruption. This
nt.

proved.

Bar
Mao

I

July,

on

the follow-

Landing plaoe of George Cleeves and Riohard Tacker, first settlers of Portland, 1033.
Foot of Hancock street.
Site of Fort Loyal, erected about 1679, captured by the French aud Indians May 30, 1690s
Station house of Grand Trunk Railway.
Site of the first meeting bouse in Portland,
in whioh Rev. George Burroughs preached;
burned by the lndiaus in J790. Near the Portland Company’s Works.
Site of the meeting house in which Parson
Smtth first preached, erected 1731. Corner of
Middle and India streets.
Site of the dwelling house of Itov. Thomas
Smith, completed 1733. Opposite head of India street.
Site of Mrs. Greele’s tavern, in whioh a convention met Sept. 31, 1775, to resist taxation by
the British Parliament. Corner Congress and
Hampshire streets.
House in whioh

born, Feb. 27,1807.

Henry W. Longfellow

Read twice end passed to bo engrossed and
sent up.
Mr. Prince offered an rdir that the use and
the ro .mi oi the Aideroccupation
of
men and Common Council men be restricted to I

of dealers bad purchased the paper cap pistols,
under the mist aken impression that those were
not covered by the law in relation to toy
pistols.” It would be well If the same oar e
was observed lu this city.
Preble Chapel Excursion.
Yesterday the Preble Chapel Sunday School
made their annual pionlo excursion to Lake
Maranooook. The Maiue Ceutral liailroad
through its always generous and thoughtful
manager, Payson Tucker, gave tbe sohool a
to the Lake and free use of tbe
grounds, bu ildlngB, swings and other appurtenances of their delightful lakeside resort,
Tbe hue steamer under command of tbe
oourteous Oapt. Davis was also placed at the
free rtde

disposal

was

Corner Fore and Hancock

streets.

Site of bouse in which Com. Edward Preble, the liaro of Tripoli, lived and In which he
died in 1807. Casco Bank, Middle street.

Site of tbe first houBe burned in the destruction of the town by Mowatt in 1775. Middle,
opposite entrance of Free street.
Site of Marston’s tavern, to which Capt.
Mowatt was taken a prisoner by Col. ThompHat store of J. G. Hayes &
son, June, 1775.
Co., Market Square.
Sites of the hve houses now standing whioh
survived the burning of the town by Mowatt,
in 1775, as follows:—The Bryce McLellau
house, (the oldest in the city,) York near the
foot of High street, built about 1730; the Cox
house, In recent years occupied by Capt. Richard Crockett, loot of High street; built between 1732 and 1740; the Joseph McLellau
house, built on Congress street in 1755 and removed to foot of Preble street in 1866; the
Frothingham house, corner of Free aud Center streets, built 1763; the Rev. Dr. Deane
house, Congress street, built 1765.
There are many other sites whioh it would
have beeu proper to mark in this way, but the
committee did not feel antnorized to exceed
the sum appropriated to this purpose.

of

Superintendent of the School

the

greatly enjoyed by the excursionistsThe weat her was line, though somewhat warm
in the afteruoon, and the whole affair was
eminently successful. The grounds at Marano'
cook with all the improvements and additions
are an ideal plaoe for excursions and the ar'
rangements of the Maine Central are always
was

perfect.

installed:

Commander—John P. Wood.
Seuior Vloe Commander—Frank Chellls.
Junior Vice—Benj. M. Rogers.
Surgeon—Thomas B. Stone.
Chaplain—James E. Maddox.
Adjutaut—George O. Hannaford.
Quartermaster—Benj. F. Whitehouse.
Officer of Day—Albert H. Davis.
Officer of Guard—Gyrus Whitten.
Sergeant Major—Howard H. Doe.
Quartermaster Sergeant—Joseph L. Ltnsoott
Letter Carriers’ Report.
The following is the letter carriers’ report
lor June, 1883:

oration will be worthy of the occasion and of
the orator.
Extra police will be on duty tbe Fourth, and
citizens are cautioned to keep sharp lookout
against tire. An ambulance will be at the police station during the day in case of accidents.
It is suggested that the Committee on Public

Papers. 14,877

Grounds

no

that settees are placed on the Park
and at other points on the evening of the
Fourth to accommodate those who do not wish
to stand to see the fireworks.
L. A. Goudy & Co. will provide a collation
for the troops on the Fourth in the Thompson
see

Block, Middle street,

at the expense of the
First National Bank. It will be a good one.
The bicycle races will be under the Natioua,
League rules, and the prizes will be handsome
bicycle league badges and outfits.
All ex-mayors of Portland are invited to take
seaton the platfoim at City Hall during the
historical exercises.
Arragements have been made for a display
of day fireworks on the Eastern Promenade
during the halt of the procession at the Cleeves
monument.
The day fireworks on the Western Promenade have been postponed from 3 to 1 p. m.

was present and Charles M. Henry
elected chairman and John Buckley sec-

retary.
It was voted that the professional race be
rowed first, junior single scull second, double
working boat race third, senior single sculls
fourth and working boat race fifth.
It was voted that two judges be appointed
from each club, and Messrs. M. H. Manning,
M. Mitchell, M. G. Davis and William Lowery
were

appointed.

It was voted that tbe course be from Union
wharf, one mile down the harbor and return.
The following are tbe entries:

Professional Race—McShaoe, Payne, O'Donnell, Henry.
Junior Single Sculls—B. H. Concklin, of
Bath: P. Gibbins, M. L. Greeley, H. Sweeney,
J. E. Williams, W. Dennis, of Portland; H.
V. Free, of Saco; McKenzie, of Portland
Double Working Boats—Griffin and Kingsley, Conwell and Payne, O’Brien and Mullin,
Howard and Davis, Murphy and Tobey.
Senior Single Sculls—W. E. O'Connell, R.
Norton, M* Hallahan, John P. Buckley, and
the winner of the junior single scull race.
Single Working Boats—M. O’Briou, John
Martin, T. Matthews, J. Murphy, W. Forden,
B. Johnson, J. F. Webber.
The entries in each race are arranged in accordance with their position.
George G. Babcock, of this city, has just received an appointment in the United States
Coast Survey and has been ordered to New
Hampshire. A good appointment.
Drum Major Bean’s new Continental uni-

fitting
Band, and Major

form is

a

addition to the Continental
Bean appeared in it to fine

effect last evening.
Mr. W. W. Stetson, Superintendent
of
Schools of Rockford, III., a native of Maine,
sailed in the Partbia on Saturday for a two
months' trip in Europe.
Tbe Boston Journal says:—“The Herald frequently refers to the political bossism in Maine*
It may all be true; but these facts in favor of
sensible civil service cannot be refuted. Of
four collectors of the port of Portland who
have held tbe office since 1861, two died in
office; the two leading deputies have been in
offioe twenty years; tbe greater part of the
force has been in continuous service from ten
to fifteen years.
The Internal Revenue Collector has been in office from the first; postmasters as a rule have held over three terms;
postal clerks have never been dismissed except for cause, and the service is full of men
with eight, twelve and sixteen years’ experience. Moreover, since tbe Republican party
came into power there has not been a defaulting Federal officer in tbe State. Now this is
pretty good bossism.”

Sugar Crops.
The latest advices from Cuba say the continuance of the rainy weather has allowed
planters to proceed actively in the preparation
and sowing of the fields, and the prospects for
the coming crop are brighter than a few weeks

No Rum July Fourth.
By reference to the special notices it will be
seen that the Liquor Agency will be closed
from the usual hour of dosing July 3d, until
tbe morning of July 5th.

TO

or

to any nation

About 28,000
with sugar-making next year.
tons remain In the Island suitable for shipment
to the United States.
From Louisiana the leports of a growing
crop are quite favorable, and every Indication

points

to

a

time last year.

Two cargoes remain In store
waiting shipment to New York. The weather
has been very favorable for tho growing crop,
which promises to be large should sufficient labor be available; but iu the midst of a swarming population there is a continual outcry for
laborers, and of several thousands Indentured
for from India there are none as yet known to
be on the way. The beet root crop accounts
received by mail are more favorable, and are
confirmed by cable advices, which give expectations of as large a crop as last year. It Is too
early to lorm a definite estimate.
First National Bank.
The Invitation to the ceremonies on the
Fourth have been issued by the bank and are
very handsomely engraved by W. 8. Lowell
and bear a drawing of the new building. It
may be well to say here that 'In- ceremonies

attending the laying of the corner stone, wilj
notcnnmeuce until the literary exercises at
City Hall are concluded and that Q„v. Uoble
will not leave the hall until the historical ex'
Mfuee there are closed,

BAR

HARBOR,

within

LARGEST STOCK, GREATEST VARIETY,
AND LOWEST PRICES.

QUALITY,

The wonderful improvements, both in extent and manner of preparing and preserving
cooked food, make It possible to supply the table at a moments notice with nearly
These goods are not only heathful, delicious and
every article required.
convenient, but economical.
The following list comprises but a small part or our large anti varied stock. Richardson and Robbia’s Canned Heats, Game and Poultry. (The most delicious articles of meats ever put up.) Canned Fruits, Vegetables, Meats and Fish from the
best packers. Alghleri’s and Uuckin’s Soups, French and American Sardines,
French Pates, Anchovies in Oil and Paste. Devi led Meats, Pickled Lambs’ Tongues,
Spiced Lobsters and Oysteis, Dessert Fruits, Plum Puddlug, Preserves, Jams, Jellies and Marmalades, Guava Jelly and Fast India Preserves, California Wine Jelly
and Calves’ Feet Jelly, Fruits In Brandy, Peak Frean & Co’s London Waters, assorted flavors, McKeuzy’s Albert Biscuit. A full line of Kennedy’s Celebrated Fancy
Crackers, Biscuits, etc., Crosse and Blackwell’s Loudon Pickles, Sauces and Catsups, Salad Cream and Olive Oil, Pure Fruit Syrups for Summer beverages, Ginger
Ale, Lime Juice and Cordials, and a full line or Mineral Waters, both Foreign and
Domestic.

TEA,
And

an

FLOUR,

UOFFEE,
MOLASSES,

SUGAR,

SYRUPS.

endless variety of Staple and Fancy Groceries much larger and
can be found elsewhere.

SEND

FOR

PRICE

Special inducements to those buying in full packages

In

or

more

complete than

GRAND

for

larger quantities

Hotels

H I. NELSON & CO.,
Stools, ol
FANCY

Below i§

PORTLAND,

Being about to leave the State I will sell my entire stock of staple Fancy Qoods. Worsteds, Buttons,
(iloves, Trimmings, Silks, Ac., Ac., at auction, commencing on FRIDAY, at 10 a. m and continuing

•A.TTC'TIOX

JULY 4th, 1885.

at 10 a. m., and 2y% p. m., until sold at Store No.
443 Congress Street.
This will afford a fine opportunity to obtain first-class goods at your own price
us the entire stock will be sold without reserve.

II. I. NELSON.
F. O. BAILEY A

The 107th Anniversary of
the Independence of the
United States will be
observed in this
City in a Manner
Eclipsing all
Former Attempts in
the History of the State.

noon

and

sun-

day
greeted

BY

a

Portland.
A

Peaks’.
A.

M.

M.

m. we shall sell a
valuable tract of land situated on weaterly
side of Alder street, containing about 13,000 feet
of land being about 132 feet on tA© street. This
land situated in the center of the eRy. three minutes walk from Market Square on a pleasant quiet
street in a good neighborhood, should command
the attention of captalists, or seekers for desirable
building lots-

ON

F. O. BAILEY k CO., Auctioneer*.
jyadtd
F. O. BAILEY A CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant
S«l»r—u> IN Bid a—*e Hi.
e. v.

BilLIT,

Regular «ale of Furniture and Genera Mercian,
Laturday, commencing at ID o'clock a.

dlae every

Conaignmont* (elicited

m.

6.30
7.86

6.18

0.26

10.30

10.56

9.30
11.00

2.00

J>. M.
2.25

3.16

3.35

P. M.

4.30
6.10
7.30

Cushing’s.
A. M.

7.20
9.40

11.06

P. M.

P. M

2.30

2.35

_

_

6.10

THE DAY

for Ladies.
No nails, larks or
wax-thread to hurt the feet.
Lnst|rpasscd for fit, style
and contort; Indispensable when once worn.

SOLD BY

.17

.17

Ladies’ and ChHdren’s Rubber Circulars,
Shetland Shawls and Walking Jackets.

0.45

_

_

EXC1M BICYCLE RACE Wy'er Greene & C0
On Western Promenade
at 8 a. hi.

Ladies’Lisle Gloves,
Children’s Lisle Gloves,

4.50

5.00
6.40

6.30
10.16

In the Harbor at Same Honr.

Portland.
A- *•
6.4.>
7.00
900.
10.30

10
Leaves
Diamond.

Trcf.

A. M.

A. .V.

6.10
7.26
9.30

6.20
7.36

».4r>H
11.15

U.00

P.P. M.
2.30

2 00
3 15
4.30

p. m.

2.40
3.60

3.45
6.40

8.00

RINES
24lyMIDDLE

ST.

-

PORTLAND,

Skating Kink, leaving city
10.15.

at

For farther

€. H.

ME.

at

7.30 p.

m.,

Uniforms.

Handsome Display of
the Trades and
manufactures.

returning

KNOWLTON, Manager.
jc28dtf

City

Portland.

of

should not allew

even

the most

suspicion of fire to remain for a moment un
investigated, and all citizens are requested to exercise the greatest care and extreme caution, and also
to suggest to the younger and less thoughtful portion of the community that they use the same care

and watchfulness.
Citizens are hereby informed that &u Ambulance
will be kept in readiness at the Police Station dur.
and in esse
ing the day and night of the 4th of
of accident or other need, a summons
telephone
or messenger will be Immediately answered
by the
officer in attendance

Our store will be open TUESDAY

Evening until

10

TECH

WALDO.

Little Cbebeague Island, Portland
Harbor, He,
fEIHIS Hotel, just completed by the Little CheX be ague Island Association, will be open to the
public duly 9, 1883.
This Island, seven miles from Portland, In full
view of the city, Is the gem of “Casco Bay."
The Hotel contains sixty sleeping rooms of good
size, broad balls, spacions dining room and parlor,
veranda on all sides, 14 feet wide; lighted
through
out with

clectrlo bells In every room:
gas;
puro
water conducted into each story;
drainage
sea
perfect; good
bathing; evory facility for sailing,
shore and deep sea Ashing; communications with the
City regular and reliable, two steamers making
round trips from Portland, four times per day.
Terms reasonable. For information and terms address "TniWALDO," Lilllr tbrbeaine
Islnnd, Peril and, m a I Be, or HOLLINN A
4D4RN, No, 22 Kxrhosgr Hirer,, Portland, fflaine.
iySdtf

PATENT, HLIDIXr., WIRE

BREAD,
CAKE,
July promptly Ailed

L A. GOUDY & GO., Bakers.
PEARL STREET.

Jy3

Owen, Moore & Co.

a

—

SHORT STPPLY OF WATER
To-Morrow, Tuesday,
After (I o’clock,
the lteaervoir.
on

before night.

n. m.

the city will be .implied from
Full pro.sure from the lake will bo
as

Jiya_dit.

No Fnint

W. C.

Oream.

loo
on

the Inside.

Sawyer

&

Co.,

9 PREBLE STREET.
Jy3d2t

O flL B ZD.

I

Knives and Sections

SPECIAL

open for busl>

■lemonTVESDAV Evening, July
3rd.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
jy3_dlt
M. C. M. ASSOCIATION.
STATED Meeting of the Maine Charitable
Mechanics A»» elation will b. held In the
Library Room, Mechanic.’ BullMlng, THURSDAY
EVENI'O. duly 6th. at 7Vn o’clock.
R. B. SWIFT, Roc. Secretary.
jyadtd
[Advertiser oopy.

MILLINERY
—

Wanted.

AT draw,
julS

Head

Laun-

Hrit-elaa.
Hotel,
Hurt b. a good Iremer and Poll.her.
dtt
a

100,000

use

in the best houses
in 31 States.

Screen Doors &
Common Screens

FOB

MOWERS AND REAPERS.

—

ALL KNIVES AND SECTIONS WARRANTED,
STATE AGENTS FOR TIIE

other exercise* in City Ilall at 1 p. m.

On Western Promenade
at S p. m.

UNDERWEAR.

ALSO, AGENTS FOR

FarrlngtoiiIBPk.

BUCKEYE

dtf

MOWER

Japanese Fire Works
below

—

Bramball

Hillat4p.m.

BULLARD’S HAY TEDDER.

beg leave to announce that Mr. J. Lewis,
WE
General Travelling Agent for the Florida Aromatic Pino
Medical Bed, is now in this city, and
may be found at the office of the General Agents for
Maine, Messrs. J. K. FOY & CO., 870% Congress

KENDALL

street.

Mr. J. H. Gaubert has not represented us since
a
January l, 1888.
Parties wishing our Medical Bed, the only
Hygienic. Bod in the Market,cau be supplied by call
ing on Messrs. FOY & 00., Bole Agents for Maine

493
J>ui28

on

i WHITNEY,

P?„T$and

CHAS. H. O'BRION,

MaiI&£.

COAL.

patronage.

—HAVIC

OPRVLI,

|

Al 5 p. in., on Plain under
Bramliall Hill.
The most
Exciting Event of the Day.
Itcnlislic Imitation of an
ArmcdContcst.

Ord«r« ruoWved by T«l«phou.

d2w

A few

summer

BAND CONCERTS
-A>'D-

FIRE WORKS

chiefs,

boarders
at

ibe

I ho

PER CENT.

ran

be

Center

6 guaranteed

secured by First

DflbinC

DUH110
Mortgage,
payable

at
Interest
Fourth Nali-mal Hank ol
>ew \ork.
if you wish an Investment, Nhethei
large or small, which will be mFE and profitable
•end for circular giving full information.

Middletown,
sprai

or at

the

6meod

lo cents.

HandkerHemstitched
chiefs, 12 1-2 cts., worth 25 cts.
White Quills $1.00, worth $1.25.
White Quilts, fringed, SS cents,
worth IM-OO.
5-8 Damask Napkins,$1.75,worth
Ladies'

$2.50.

3-1 Damask

Napkins,$1.*5,worth
$2.50.

Tard wide Printed Dress Cambrics
0 1-4 cts. ADoalarge and choice assortment of New Dress Hoods, Laces,
Hosiery, Duttons, Notions Ac. at rery

low prices.

AT

Munjoy Hill, Balcony City Build
lug, Congress Square, and
Dcering's Ouki at
eight p. in,

EXTRA TRAINS.
STATE B INK COMMISSIONERS.

|il<-usante*l
places hi New England. House
new, plazzu. Appl, curly to t hint.
Chuudler, t'ryebnrg Confer, We.
ju2Hodthv

MIDDLESEX BANKING

»plBdtl

NOTICE.

ST&TUtf

Ladies' Colored Border llandkrr-

J. M. DYER &

Every Accomodation to get People
Here Safely and Promptly.
the Maine Central, Portland A Ogdensbnrg,
Portland A Rochester, lloiton A Maine, Grand
Trunk and Kastorn Railroad*, will all run special
train*, at greatly ■ educed rate*, and will afford every facility for those deelrlng to oome to the city
The steam beat lire* will alto make theiuual reduo

tlon*.

je26dtd

CO.,

511 Congress Street.
m»yl•

.oat!

NOTICE.

™A*NE

PORTLAND

accoiumooulcd
House, one of

g~l

Prices the Lowest in the City.

Market

\7V harl

&

New undertaking room, and reenectfullr iolieit
Their etock !» new and large, oonsi.tlng
of Coffin, and Oa*ket* in Mack and white .hroude.
and all other undertaker’, good., fadla. dell,
rrrd nl nil Hear, of Da; or Nigbl.

j

Brown’s

AT—

338 Federal Street.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

322 Commercial Street,

St.

SHAM BATTLE SPECIAL IMIS

JEFFORDS & NAGLE
£9

Specialty, at Lowest

Congress

baud at

PINO PALMINE MATTRESS CO.,

a

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.

j

llajiiig Tools of all kinds
Monufacluror’s Prices.

Goals

MEN’S

Base Ball Contest!

YANKEE HORSE RAKE.

BIBBER, MINN & CO.,

Prioes.

Portlnnd, Maine.

jirnaseodSTnjtXhM

AT MANUFACTURER 9 PRICES.

Wc shall offer to -the Ladies of Port
laniiatid vicinity all our stock of Hats,
Bonnets. Flowers, Feathers, Laces, etc.,
at greatly reduced prices; call and examine onr stock and you wilt be convinced that you can save money here.

437 CONGRESS ST.,
j<H3

And

BURROWES,
Sts.,

Cor. Fore & Cross

BY HON. W. W. THOMAS, .IB.

SALE

ONE WEEK.

A

Falmouth

iii

E. T.
ORATION !

FOR

—

Domestic

Our store will be

the best in use.

of every description.

General offices, 116 N. Front Street, Philadelphia,
and 116 Water Street, Boston, Mass.
ju27eodlm

SHAKER TUBS
For

Auspices of the Grand
Lodge of Masons,

Commemoration of the 250th Anniversary of the Settlement of the City.

PINOPALMINE.

Water Takers!
—There will be

Under the

dtf

AN©

TO

Screens

Early Days.

FIRST SETTLER CLEE1ES

dlt*

NOTICE.

the Story of

are

11,3

PASTRY, Ac.,

For the 4th of

Telling

T O

jar"Adveriiser copy.

Orders for

BURROWES’

DEDICATION OT MONUMENT OVER

spring

FEED THE HEY.

Congress Street.

OPPOSITE PREBLE IIOISE.
aodU

jn&

o’clock; will be closed JULY 4tli.

J. W. DEERING, Mayor.

it__

WYER GREBE 400

WindoW

July,
i>y

Jy3

The price Is on each pair. Be
sure and examine these (roods
before paying $3.00 for no
-better Shot—.

Apparatus.

IN

Especially they

—

$2.00 Veal Clf. do.

Fire Department with its Handsome Steamers and other

NOTICE.

MAYOR’S OFFICE. \
July 2, 1883.
}
view of the necessity which exists for the greatest care ami caution during the celebration of
the coming 4th of July; the Police and Fire Departments areliereby notified that extra duty and watch*
fulness, will be required of each member of those
departments during the night previous, as well as
upon the 4th of July, and the evening of that day.
remote

—"A2TD

480
#

particulars apply to

____

All the military of the
State in line.
cret Societies in their Attractive

accommodate the Roller

to

run

m.S

FINEST PARADE EVER SEEN IN PORTLAND.

BROS.

__.

Steamers will

a.

at

C. 0. Emerson $2.50 Gif. Congress Button & Balmorals

_

6.16
6.55
8.15

5,00

8.10
7.30

Pi^cdssion

Grand

CAPT. WM. J. CRAIQ.
Leaves
Evergreen and

We also have the

BOAT RACES

Steamer Minnehaha.
Leaves

ootadtf

BOOTS!

a

Remnants, White Muslins, Short Remnants,
Bleached Sheeting. Best Dress Prints, Dress
Ginghams, Cheviot Shirting, Ticking, Paraasols, Hosiery.

Leaves

A. M.

5-45
7.00
O. 00

AUCTION.

Tuesday, July 10, at 3 p.

V. O.

the clamor of bells, and
National salute from
brazen

CO., Auctioneer*.

je38£t_
VALUABLE LAND

will be
with

lew of the Dry and Fancy Goods
we shall sell to-morrow forenoon
at specially low prices:

c«ft. JOHN FISHER, Jr.
Leaves
White Head.

GOODS,

SALE JULY 4th.

STEAMER EXPRESS,
Leave*

ahull

Stevens

Store Fixtures, &c.,
BY

Wholesale and Retail Grocers.

FORESTCITmEAHBOAT CO
Leavo*

we

IK

set the

eod2w

at 8 p. m„
Stevens property

O. HAILSY A€0., Asetissesn.
dtd

V.

Celebration

At sunrise,

585 & 587 Congress & 285 Middle Streets, Portland.
Jnl3

M.

j«28_

•

LIST.

(1.

etc. The lot contains one and five eights acres ox
rich land, tine lawn audsliade trees, good drainage;
five minutes walk from Westbrook Seminary,
church and town schools,and near the P. A K.and M.
C. R. U. Station; horse cars pass the door every
half hour for the city; one-half purchase money
can remain on mortgage.
Any one in want of a
beantiful home, combining all the advantages of
country and city, will do well to attend this sale.
Can be examined any day between 2 and f> p. m.,
previous to sale.

-

large crop, notwithstanding the

continued rains.
Advices from Barbadoos tojnne!) say the
rainy season seems fairly to have set in, and
the crop is belDg fast closed up.
The young
canes are looking well.
Advices from Mauritius to May 23 report the export to America of
present crop 4100 tons against 2314 tons to same

the

Plain, Deering. Pie house is thoroughly built e™*
finished throughout; contains ten airy rooms, metal
roof, granltejunderpininng, oemented cellar, large
cistern; is piped for ga*, hot and ©eld water, bath
room, water cloaet; open fire grates in all the lower
rooms.
From the tower is a delightful view of the
surrounding country, mite Mountains, Casco Bay,

-

Several large new central plantations
being spoken of as soon to be started on the

southern side of the island, where the land oan
bo obtained on more reasonable terms than In
any otber part of the country; the want of
bands so severely felt during the last season
will undoubtedly interfere to a further extent

TUESDAY, July 3rd,
ON sell

Families going to the seashore or country for tbo summer months can order their
supplies of us and have them carefully and neatly packed and promptly
delivered as above.

BEST

AUCTION.

the seashore from

50 cent Corsets,
.41
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
“..75
$1.00
TIME TABLE
Children’s Undervests,
.15 and .25
Gents’ Unlaundried Shirts,
.75
and $1.00
.50,

ago.
are

on

PORTSMOUTH

THE REGATTA.

McAleney

Elegant Residence in Deering,

DIUVIIM,

Letters. 74,461
Cards. 36,588
Papers. 77,668
ooEucnp.
Letters... 83,834
Cards
34,880

At the meeting of the regatta committee
last evening at Reception Hall, Councilman
was

any nation

SALES.

AUCTION

BY
To

_

Grand Army Poet.
A new post of the Grand Army was organized at West Newheid Saturday night, by
Senior Vice Department Commander GatleyIt was named Nahum W. Mitchell Post No.
79. Tbe following officers were elected and

MISCELLANEOUS.

GROCERIES DELIVERED FREE

New

doubt that City Hall will be one
of the objective points on tbe Fourth most in
favor by citizens and strangers. Mr. Thomas’
oration will prove a decided literary attraction,
dealing as it will with the great event which
causes so elaborate a celebration this year—the
250th anniversary of the settling of the town—
and treated in Mr. Thomas' best style. The

There is

ADVERTISEMENTS.

__NEW

pistols for ordinary

percussion or "paper" caps. The law in the
case provides a tine for the sale of such toys at
not less than $5 or more than $100. The
polioe are making the circuit of the oity and
every dealer will be warned, and any violation
of tbe statute will be prosecuted. A number

and

Personal.

Of T. C. Hersey for a

toy pistols have been ordered from the dealers’
couuters and by advice of Senator Pennell, the
origtual framer of the bill, and also by that of
a number of prominent
lawyers, tbe bill will
be bald to cover the sale of

streets.

Mrs. W. H. S. Hascall, who is about to return to Burmab, will address the ladies of the
mission circles and those interested in the subject of missions, at the First Baptist Church
this afternoon at 4 o'clock.
The school committee adjourned, over last
evening until Thursday evening without transacting any business.

Quick Dispatch.
E. L. Vf*j berry, Oapt. Ferdinand
t Lev rpool, dischargee iooo
rr v
tons ul Ug.r, t J-a. In 1000 tons of Ball,.ailed
tor Portland, and hove too off Portland in the
fb/jost 45 days after arrival atJLlverpool.

appointed special pc-,

The mayor read the following order:
That for the better protection of the city
against fire on the 4th of July next, that the
chief engineer be instructed to cause all the
hose carriages, with horses constantly attached
to remain at their respective houses, ready to
respond to any alarm of fire during the day,
and the hook and ladder oarriage on India
street so to remain similarly prepared; also
that he shall cause one of the steam fire engines at remain at the engine house on Congress, near North street, and one at the engine
house on Brackett street, and the fire boat,
.Mary W. Libby, to remain under steam and to
patrol tbe water front of the city during tbe
day and evening.

All are invited.

eve

was

rooms'

Mr. E. C. Staples recently sold an acre and
quarter of ground to the Boston and Maine
Railroad for $18,000.
The usaal gospel temperance meeting will
be held at the Mission this evening at 7.45
^.o’clock. Also consecration service at 3p.m.

of the many features of the

The

liceman without pay at the Y. M. C. A.
and S. W. Joy contingent.
The order passed at a previous meeting to
pave Temple street, was sent back from the
Common Council in non-concurrence.
It was
voted to recede and concur with them.

a

one

a

Garland.

“Hoes this badge secure a seat?” enquired
of the d. b. aldermen at the last show.
“You can wear it wherever you please,” replied the polite doorkeeper, “but I would suggest that the lappel of the coat or vest would
be preferable for comfort.”
The annual meeting of the Union Rowing
Association will be held at the club-house at
7.30 o’clock to-night.
The fire department appeared in their new
uniforms Sunday.
George H. McKenney & Co, will furnish
the police force dinner July 4th.
Special police McIntyre, Sterling, Eaton, Brackett and
Barbour will be detailed for duty in the city
that day.

is only

as

gusta asylum.
Roger McGrath was appointed and confirmed as policeman, to take the place of officer

one

organization, having

the

An insane persons was committed to the Au-

Rambler, Mrs. C. S. Hamilton, "editress
and proprietress,” is out, and as bright and
chatty as everything from that source must

Twitchell, Champlin & Co. wilt put a battery of Babcock & Willcox’s boilers, and a 100
horse-power Harris’ Corliss engine, into their
new building on Merrill’s wharf.
The Portland
Company dispatched two
more louomotives to the Northern Pacific yesterday.
Quite a heavy squall came up at 5 p. m. yesterday.

laid on

granted Mrs. Emma Mayo.
An order was passed regulating the style of
the firemen's uniforms.
Officer \Y. B. Garland tendered his resignation from the police force.
The resignation
was accepted.

mer

with their

was

same was

head.
The night force of the Psess can testify to
the excellence of the lunch which Shepley
Camp, Sons of Veterans, furnished their Lewiston and Auburn visitors last night because
they tried it.
The first number of the Old Orchard Sum-

escaped

licenses

Mrs. C. Finch was granted a license
victualler and her bond was approved.

Sloop yacht “Mystery” of the New York
Yacht Club, with Capt. Wm. Barclay Parsons,
Geo. B. Livingston, and Harry de B. Parsons,
arrived here Sunday afternoon from Marble-

lives.

on

table.

ness.

to a

being

as

yard.

night, owing

papers.

gardens around it were harvested. He recommended that they be allowed to wait until that
time.
But as the building was considered
dangerous an order was pissed for its imme-

pair of

Allister’s wharf, Sunday
leak and two men jast

given through the

The City Marshal reported that the owners
of the barn complained of as a nuisance on
Neal street, were ready to remove it after the

July.

,

hearing

a

The report of Mr. H. P. White, who was
to
commissioned
take
the census, was
accepted and placed on file.
Geo. W. Hamlin was granted permission to
erect and maintain a steam engine.
The petition of W. T. Small and others for a
sewer on Bowdoin street, was granted, no ob.
jeetion being made after the proper notice had

crowded so that extra cars were necessary.
The causes were the Aroostook excursion and
commencement at Colby.
The boot and shoe stores will close at 7
o'clock p. m., on and after Joly 4th, daring
the months of July and August.
The Jameson Guards of Bangor will bring

be.
The Mayor and Board of Aldermen of Portland have received the badges which they
voted themaelves, which entitles them to enter
all shows free.
They are of gold and cost
$7.60 apiece. The next thing in order will be
a full uniform lor theke august dignitaries.
We would suggest a clowns motley and a
dance cap.—Biddeford Journal.
The tog M. J. Finn sank at Randall & Mc-

person

to the proprietor of Union
Wharf in the matter of damage done to their
dock by sewer deposits, and recommended that
an order be passed awarding them $658, in full
for all claims for dredging up to the present
time. The order was passed.

given

Brief Jottings.

A

Somerville, Mass.,

Medical Association, thanking the city government for the generous oourtesy which enabled
the society to occupy for their annual meeting

Private parties wishing a nice display o(
First Quality of alt Colored Fireworks, can
Chas.
find a large assortment at low prices.

a

The follow-

'in a communication that she was
the owner of three coupon bonds of the
city of
Portland building loan. By a Are she lost the
counons out from each and petitioned that the
amount of them be refunded to her, she giving proper bonds. The petition was referred to
the committee on finance with
power.
A communication was received from Chas.
D. Smith, M. D., Secretary of the
Maine

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Day, Jr., & Co., 187 Middle St.

Toy Pistol*.
The Lewiston Journal says: "The polioe of
Lewiston will rigidly enforce the law passed at

ant purposes

Dissolved.

ing

Cily Liquor Agency

Warm and

and Aldermen.

Alderman Emery was absent.

Lyceum Theatre.

July Investment*—H

Meeting of the City

Council.

f-nun* Page.]

FINANCIAL.
New Loan—Woodory A Moulton

passed

uses

Adjourned.

CITY AND VI'JIN ITY.
[For Otokh

•lty

and sent up.

D. AMES has bought the exclusive right of
the Eureka Lamp Store, for Cumberland and
Tork Counties. Anyone canvassing In said Connties for the Eureka Lamp Stove not anthorised by
me will be prosecuted.
Agents wanted.
W D. AMES,
22 Market Square, Portland. Mains.

W.

ju2»Spdtf
Notice*

cautioned against haro» iho crew ui the Nor.
< hristopberson. from
Bark'‘Captain
C«pt.
n*oaid
Hyervs. hs no debts of tbeli 3on ractiug
by captain or consignees, hvan & I

hereby
persons
ALLboring
trustiug any
Dan,"
are

or

slgnoc?-

the; press.
TUESDAY

MORNING,

JULY

3.

Wit and Wisdom.
It is said the-1 tlie conscientious restaurant
proprii t »r tries at least to give his thcrt-cake
a
crushed-, tra w berry
color.—Philadelphia

Bulletin.

_

POISONED WATER TO DRINK.
When the fish died In the river, fotty miles
above the water-works, many people were
alarmed

lest the

defilement of

the

water

might extend all the way down.
llappily
there was nothing but what could be remedied
by tile nse of something that everybody could
procure at

few minutes’

a

“something”

was

notice.
This little
Pekuy Davis's Pain (Kill-

er.

As most athletic sports are of sock lit origin
it is now believed that Sisyphus is the man
who invented that robust game known as “putting the heavy stone.”—Puck.

Premature Loss of the Hair
May be entirely prevented by the use of Burnett's Coaco.unk.
The superiority of Harnett's Flavoring Extracts consists in
their perfect purity aud

strength.

guata; John S Moulton St John, NB, forNYork;
Brave, Sullivan for do; Rosa & Adra, August* for
do; Corvo, Rockland fordo; F Nelsen, Bowdoinham for do; Catharine, and Anna S
Murch, Ellsworth for Rondeut.
sui 20th, sons Empress, Jas O’Douohue, and A K
Woodward.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 20th, sch Bloomer, Brown,
Koudout for Gardiner.
Ar 20 th, schs A R Wood word, from New York for
Bangor; Kate Walkor, Port. Johnson for Portsmouth; Franklin, New York for Boston.
Sid 29th, sob D Eddy, for Pawtucket.
BOSTON-—Ar 30th, sch G M Porter, Johnson,
Perth Auiboy; Ada S Allen, Dudley, New
York;
Ann, Stratton. Sullivan.
Cld 30th. schs samos, O’Neil, and II L
Whtton,
Rich, Kennebec.
Ar 1st. sebs G M Brainard. Metcalf,
Philadelphia;
Sarah A Reed, II alio well, Port Johnson: Win
Todd,
Wood, Amboy; S P Tburlow, Eaton, fm Hoboken;
Kensett, Dow, do.
Also ar 1st. sebs Silas MeLoou, Morrill, Kockport
for New York; Gen Scott, Rich. Calais;
Fleetwing,
Johnson, do; Kate L ily, Hutchins, and M 1« Varney,
We bs. Bath, Susan Stetson, Frisuee, and
Coquette,
Orne, Wfscassot; Niger, Mercy, do; Caressa, Pray,
Ellsworth; Boxer. Pinkham, Hallowell; Onwam,
Ijowell, and Iowa. Parker, Bangor; L 1> Wentworth.
Kimball, do; Adeline. Babld. ge, Gardiner; Para
White Foam, Ford, Sullivan;
C'olbetb, Maobias
A G Breoks, Small age. Sullivan; A L
Wlldnr,Blake,
Camden; Boston Light, Wadsworth, do; Brunette,
Colson, Seal's port; Planter, Thompson. Friendship;
Keren Happuch. Johnson, Kennebec; Tivauo. libbelts, Bristol; Express, Perry, Franklin.
\r 2d, brig Joiefa, Goodwiu, Matanz&s 10
davs;

MISCELLANEOUS.

Tbe fruits of LO years' practice of such extent and magnitude as probably never before
fell to the lot of any one man are fully set
forth in the unique medical work published by
the Peabody Medical Institute, entitled “The
Science of Life.” Read the advertisement.

Sunday-school teacher (to the

bright boy
in the class)—"Jimmy, how did Elijah die?’’
B- B.—“He didn’t die; he was translated
from the original Hebiew.”—Harvard Lamoue

Cily

poon.
Sanford’s

Ginger for dyspepsia.

“Yes,” said the injured husband, “I would
have gone for the man who eloped with my
wife, with a revolver, only I couldn't bear the
6hame of exposing my poor marksmanship.”—
Boston Post.

23.1

brig

Ada L

White, Oakes,

Bake half aubour.

In this city, June 30. bv ReT. F. E. Clark. Albion
E. Pennell and Miss Nannie M. Barms, both of
Portland.
In this city, June 18, by Rev. I>. W.
LeLacheur,
Moses B. Sampson and Miss Abbie I. Green, both < f
Portland.
In Augusta, June 23, George F. Corson and Miss
Annie S. Mar*ton.
In Windsor, June 24, Chas. E. Welt of Fairfield
and Miss Hattie Moody of Windsor.

City

I nM

Absolutely Pure.
o'Vpo

Thl« Powder never vurtee. A nmrvel
strength end wholeaonieness. More ecouomleel than
tee ordinary klip's, and oannot be aoid in oompplltion with the multitude of low test, short weight
alum or phosphate powders.
Sold onto in eons.
Koval Baki.no Powpkk Co., loti Wall Bt., N. V.
mohG
dlyr

NPKI'IPIC far

RBicuinatisin
and

from

Neuralgia,

ing nothing that would be in any way injurious to
the moat delicate constitution. Every one who has
used it has recommended it to other sufferers, aud If
given a fair trial it will prove its own merits.
The following testimonial came to us
eutirely unsolicited, aud is a specimen of scores wo have on
file, the number increasing daily.

NPOKKN.

Dear Sir.—I am glad to certify that your Rheumatic cure, Athlophoro*. has cured
My wife when
all other remedies aud the doctors tailed. She was
prostrate with severe rheumatic pain—could scarcely move in bed. After taking three doses, according
to direction, I assisted her into a
carriage, and she
enjoyed the ride very much after being confiued to
her bed for three weeks, hoping for
something to
give relief. She has taken but one bottle to effect a
permanent cure Your# respectfully,
KEY. E. N. SEEL YE,
Agrnt Board of Charities, New Haven, (<mn.
For Sale by H. H HAY & SON, Portland Me.
PREPARED BY

NEEDS NO DEMONSTRATION, AND HE WHO
BY EXPERIENCE KNOWS THE VALUE OF
TABKASTM SELTZER APERIENT
DOES NOT NEED TO BE TOLD THAT HE HAS
11' WITHIN HIS POWER TO WARD OFF FEVERS. BII.IOlTS ATTACKS, HEADAC -KS. AND
ALL THE ILLS ARISING FROM A DISORDERED
STOMACH, LIVER OR BOWELS. A TKASPOONFUL IN A GLASS OF WATER, BEFORE KATA

CHARM,

New Haven, .January 1,1888.

R. N. S EARLES:

THE ATHLOPHOROS

ju26TT&S2w

uml Drily*.
Truck, Wagor, Dray, Cart. Sloigli, Hand
Hand
Cart,
.Sled, or other vehicle, which shall
be used in this city for the
conveyance, from pluce
to place within the elty, of
wood, coal, lumber,
stones, brick, sand, clay, gravel,dirt,rubbish, goods
wares, furniture, merchandise, building materials'
or any other article or
thing whatsoever, shall lie
licensed and numbered, according to law.
Owners of said Trucks, etc., will present their

Every

teams for license at iny offlee troiu the Oth to 14th
of July, inclusive, from 0 to 12 a. ui., aud from 2
to 0 p. m. The lnw providing for license aud numbering must ho strictly complied with.

BENJAMIN F. ANDREWS,
City Marshal.

jo’Jodilw

d&wSm

H. M.

NAat.JNt;

ings.
CHORUSES

FROM

FOS

A***011*-.New York..Liverpool. ...July 3

Bothnia. New

York..Liverpool ...July

Aomtte.New York.. Liverpool.... July
City of Merida.New York.. Vera Cruz .July
Niagara .New York..Havana.July
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool.... July
Nevada.New York..Glasgow.July
City of Berlin.New York..Liverpool.. July
.New York..Glasgow.July
J**™
Oder.New York..Bremen

_Juiy

Rhynland. New York. .Antwerp
July
Samaria.
.Boston.Liverpool_duly
-New York. .Liverpool... .July
Abyssinia
..New York.. Bremen..... .July
J:1^®> alencia
.New York.. J.aguayra
.July
...

..

Peruvian.Quebec—.Liverpool...
^

4
5
5
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
10
11
14

MONDAY, Jnly 2.
Arrived.
Steamer Falmouth, Hall. Boston for Eastport
and St John. NB.
Barque S P Chase, (U S) Sinclair, New Bedford.
Brig Amy A Lane, Costlgan, Philadelphia—coal to
Gas Co. Vessel to Chase, Leavitt & Oo.
Brig Joe Clark. Whitney, Philadelphia—coal to
H L Paine. Vessel to Chase. Leavitt & Co.
Sch S M Bird, Merrill, Cow Bay—coal to G T Railway Co.
Sch Hattie E King, Crowley, Elisabeth port-coal
to International SS Co.
Sch C J Willard, Wallace, Amboy—coal to Jos H
Poor.
Sch Alice Cakes, Littlejohn, New York-coal to
Poi Hand Co.
8cb Casco Lodge, Dyer. New York for Yarmouth.
Sch Willis Putnam, Pcttle. Boston lor Calais.
Sch Mattie J Alles, (new. of Portland, 217 toos,)
Crockett, from Yarmouth.
Sch Mary Stow, Bootbby, Kennebec for New York
Sch Prisciia Brown, Bracy. Mt Desert.
Sch Agnes, McFarland, Bangor for Cape Ann.
Schs Anna Lilia, Fernald, with 150 bbls mackerel; John Nye, Joyoe, 40 do.

chanics’Grand Hall, Boston; and soldiers and all
others will find this a fine collection for concerts
and social singing.
Abundant provision is made for Memorial and
Funeral occasions.

MAILED, P09T-FP.EE, FOR RET AIL PRICE.

ittep

jy3

flEnOIMVIbi,
Rothman, Nash, from Cow Bay,
Barque
for New York, was towed into North Sydney, CB,
1st inst. with rudder unshipped and vessel leaky,
having been ashore.
Sch Seth W Smith, of Calais, from Newport News
fot Portsmouth. NH. put into New York 2d inst for
repairs, having lost foremast, roaintopmast, and jibboom, with all attached, in a gale 27th nit.
Sch Mary F Pike, which grounded at Hyannis
29th, came off on the eaening tide and proceeded.
John F

FIMHEB.HEN.
Sid fm Boothbay 30th, sch Eddie Pierce, McKown
for Bay 8t Lawrence.
Ar at Canso 29tb, sch Allen Lewie, from Cape
North for Portland.
DOBEKTIC FORTH.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 1st. ship Wm H Connor,
Coicord, Liverpool; El Dorado, I/>ring. San Fran-

KNOW THYSELF.,

Boston.
Cld 30th, brig Mbry Fink, Darah,
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 2d

Kobbe, Ford, Cienfuegos.

Is not a triumph of
science, but is a revelation
the instinct or the untutored
savage, and is a complete antidote to all
kinds of Blood Poison and Skin Humor.

through

lii

Swift's Specific has cured me of Scrofula
which is hereditary in my familv. I have
suffered with it for many
years, and have
tried a great many physicians and all sorts
of treatment, but to no
purj>o«e; and when I
began to take Swift’s Specific I was in a horrible condition; but thanks to this
great
remedy, I am rid of the disease. There is no
doubt that it is the greatest medicine in existence, and I hope any who doubt will write
to meE. C.

find,
parany

Price; Small size, $1.00 per bottle. Barge
size (holding nouhle quantity) SI.75 bottle.
All Druggists sell it.
TuTh&Slw

4

Malaria, indigestion, dyspepsia, heartburn, and general ill-health relieved by
Brown’s Iron Bitters.

let, barques Beatrice Havener, Mahoney
Iqulque 103 days; Anna Walsh, Appleby, Buenos
Ayres; May 3; brig Wauban, Wallace, Naguabo 13
days; schs E T Little, Littls, Kennebec; Charter
Oak. Varnum. Augusta; Hyena, Murphy, Bangor;
E L Gregory, Rockland.
Cld 30th, ship Sea King. Getchell, Portland, O;
brigs Clara Pickens, Coombs, for Cette; Havillab.
Coombs, Rio Janeiro; Maggie Abbott, McIntosh,
Baracoa; Ella Brown, Keene, Boston.
Sid 30tb, ship Tam O’S1 aater, for San Francisco
Bussed the Gate 30tb, brig L Munson, New York
Ar

for Boston.
Passeu the Gate

1 st

Inst,

C0NGBE38 & EXCHANGE

STS.

WESTERN R. R.

UUIllLo

lb

the “DOMESTIC’PAPER PATTERNS. Elegant i<
Design. Faultless in Fit.
COR. CONGRESS & EXCHANGE STS.

LADIES,

use

of

Account Books.

For

$850.00 and accrued interest from Jan. 1,
Five Shares of Stock, par value $100 each,
anil a $1'00 Bond will he
given, the latter bearing
interest from Jan. 1, 1883.
The price will be
advanced from time to lime as the building of the

1883,

The

urocoeils from the sale of bonds

These bonds are
and prudent investors.
on application to

worthy

C. G.

LIQUORS

PATTERSON, Principal

D-j. Milk
»nyl 2

Nirrrf,

Importers,

410 NEW NO. FORK NfKEKT,
LAND JTl A INK.

POKT-

ood'ini

W.
A.
S.
WOI FE’S

Nclihliini Aromatic
SCHNAPPS.
Am

a

general beverage and necessary

Summit

Mineral

KICOiTI

dim

AUfflO

riaioval

Spring Water,

W liole-.nl>
I anoy Urocer*
ami Proprietor* I'orest
City
Coffee orul wpiee mill*

JulHdtf

Hr.

have removed from-

other alcoholic preparation.

I.

o.

15 l\|tn SI'B-r.ET

lUll^Oil
opened

Portland
found

TO

ai*

,,

|
I

A public

call

au

and

office In
can

be

at

N«. ,17<i ttl.Itl

i*

»L

_itaidw.ro stem ftoru
t,l. Inlr 'Drd

^aHHR^ Iulr

on

St.

corner

St*, forInquire of
JOHN P. HOBBS,
apvdtf_no. so Market Street.

A first class retail Boot anti Shoo

store,
clean slock, good location In the
cily of
Portland, good trade and increasing business. Heasous for selling will be satisradon ly
explained to purchaser. Address “A. B.* Box 1035 Portland, Me.
aprti

FOR SALE.
STAND.

One of the beatlloca°Hy. It is in the centre of a district that has been recognized as
physician's headquarters for a century or more. The house is
burnished with all the modern
improvements,
large
new brick
furnace, cemented cellar, hot and cold
water in every chamber, bath
room, two water closets, gas, Ac. No repairs will be needed for many
years. Has been occupied by the same physician
for nearly 16 years. Terms
easy. For further parat 14 Brown
street, or N. S.
GARDINER, 93 Exchange street.
wa6dif

PHYSICIAN’S

Farm For Sale or To
of the beet farms in the
County of Cumberland situated in Cape Elizabeth, know* as the
•‘Brooks I* arm” will be sold at a
great bargain. 8.
L. CARLETON, Att’y at Law, 180 Middle St. Ported.
marftdtf

Let.

Me.__

SUBURBAN

RESIDENCE

FOB

S^LEI.

'dtf

feb22_

Nfaw York hod

steam-

MIDDLE AGE

(OaeWiiy, ^ 311.
Tliiladolpliia, ( Excur.aou, -1.00.

’Jll

WuNliliigtou Nir«ei, Honor.

J. K. WOOTTKN,

C O. HANCOCK,
Gen. Manager.
Gen. Ease. & Tick. Agt.
H. P, BALDWIN, Gee, KaHtern I#aa». Agt.

Boston & Maine Railroad,
SUMMED
On and after

ADDAMLEMENT.

H.15,

K.45

a.

hi., 12.5f>

and

0.30

m.f arriving at Boston at 10.45,
-"““a. in., 1.16 4.45, and 10.00 p.m.

BOSTON FOIt I'OIM I. AMl at 9.00 a. m.
12.30. 3.80, aud 7.00 p. in., arriving at Portland
at 12.55, 6.00, H.15 aud 11.00 p. m.
ISOM'I ON
FOHOLbOKMMlIO likACII, at 8.00,
9,00a. m., *12.80, 3.30 and 7.00 p. in. OFI»
Oltni iRD KIJ IMI I OR HO* I ON at
6.40, 0.13 a. m., 1.23, 3.60 ami 6.54 p. m.
POKTI.ANI)
TOR
MMKBOliO
MKATII, AN IT PINK POINT, at 0.15.8,46,
10.25 a. m., 12.35. 6.15, G.OO.and 8.16 p.m. FOK
01-11 OKtTIAKII KTAHI at 6.15, 8.45,
10.25 a. in.. 12.36, 12.55, 6.16, 6.00, 0.30 and
8.15 p. m. Returning leave Ola IT OltFIIAKu
at 7.69, 9.34, 11.40 a. m., 12.29, 2.45, 4 33, 7.26,
7.48 and 10.30 p. m.
TOBTLANb FOR
NATO, at 6.15, 8.46, 10.25 a. m., 12.35, 12.56,
FOB Hll>6.16, 0.00, 0.30 and 8.15* p.m.
OKTOKO at 0.15, 8.45, J0.25 a. in., 12.35,
12.55, 6.15, 0.00 and 8.16* p. in. FOR K EN*
IVTHINK at 0.16, 8 45 a. m., 12.55, 6.16 aud
8.15* p.m. TOR WKFFMt at 0.15, 8.45 a. m.,
and 5.16 p. m. FOIt WORTH K1 KU IFti,
LKMTFtl.l N YM) OOVlii, at 0.15,
8.45a.m.,12 555.15and 0.30pm.FOIt NAI TION
FAFFM,at 0.16, 8.45 a. in., 12.56, and 6.16
FOH
p.m.
EXETER, HA VEKIflLL,
IjA W BENCE) A Nil
FOWFFF at 0.16,
8.45 a. in., 12.56, and 0.30 p. m.
FOK N F U
M AKHETt at 0.15, and 8.45 a.m.
FOIt
ROCHEHTER. I t»i rilWRTOW. N. II.,
AI-TOW HAY, UOI FHOROK.il AND
CENTRE IIA It ft Oft at 8.46 a. m., and 12.56
p. m. FOK ill AIM ’ll EMTKKt AMD tO.\CORDf N. If., (via New -Market Jet.) at 0.16
a. in., (via Lawrence) at 8.46 a. m.
-TIOKN■ WO T It AIM LEAVEN KEWnEUL’NK
FOK PORTLAWD at 7.26.
*8tops an hour and a quarter at Old Orchard
Beach.
t Passenger* may also reach theee points by taking
the 12.56 p. in. train from Portland aud stopping at
Old Orchard Beach until 3.50 p. m.
O^The 12.66 p. m, train from Portland connects with Mound
Fine N»eaun-rD for New
York and all Kail Lines for the West, and the 0.30
p. m., train with all Kail Finem for Mew York
and the South and West.
Parlor Cart on all through
trains.
Seats
secured in advance at Depot Ticket Office.

SUNDAY TRAINN.
FORTI.AND FOR BOSTON and

WAY
STATIONS at 1.00 and ,r>.30 p. m. BOSTON
FOR FOBTI.AND at 8.30 a. m. and 6.00
FOBTI.AND
FOB OI.D
OR.
p. in.
I HAKII It K A i ll at 10.00 a. in. and 1.00,
3.30 and 6.3(1 p. m. OI.D OBi'll A BU FOB
POKTI.UIU 12.22, 2.46, 7.30 and 9.49.p.m.
Portland for Biddeford at 10.00 a. m., 1.00 and
6.30 p.ra. Biddeford for Portland at 12.00 2.30,
7.16 and 9.38 p. m.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
ltookland, Mt. Desert, Machlas, Kartport, Calais,
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with flrsnd
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland A Ogdenburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshmeats. First class Dining Booms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Laurence and Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of 51. I„ William.., Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
J. T.FUKBER, Gen. Snpt.
S. H. STEVEN'S, Gen. Agent, Portland,

apd

AN

Canvassers to canvass lor Austin's
"Life Works and
Friendships of Henry
Wadsworth Longfellow.” Choice territory given
Call or address J. Q. Hayward, 25 Myrtle
this

ENERGETIC

section of

our

a

sale

young men in city or country, to take
work at their homes, ahv one can do
it;

work sent by mail; distance no
objection; no canvassmg. Address with stamp, BURT A EMMONS,
box 2178, Boston .Mass.
Jnn27dlw*

uue<iualed

by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
For sale by all Druggist

YOUNG mail who has studied Bookkeeping
w»“ted as clerk at 532 CONGRESS
Jun2Gdtf

Wauled.
buy a good two story single house with al>
modern
conveniences; pleasantly situated.
Upper part of oity preferred, price not to exceed

TO

Address P. O. BOX, 856

I®?1__

__dtf
Young iUnn Wanted.

fllO learn the Dry Goods Business, must he from
A 16 to 20 years old. One with a
year’s experience preferred but not
necessarily. References reAddress
quired.
“DRYGOODS.”
Jun i 9dtf
This OMoe.

OIKLS WANTED.
Portland •Slur match Co.,
Commercial Street.

Wett

my!2-dtf

CAYYAMSEHS WANTED.

„
Jy*5

STREET,

to sell the Eagle
M
Wringer nu Installments. Meu who can give
good reference or security can have outside territory to handle. Address
No. 36 Temple St.
»ot 16
dtf

fo be

iioumi

YI7ITH stable.

water.

W.M. H. JEItRIS.
To

Let.

For sale
Story House, 16 Cray st., between Park
ami State; adapted to
large or small family
economically heated, iu thorough order, modern
Improvements; carries an interest In the park adjoinlng; harbor view from upper story. Apply to H.
W. Verrlll, 191 Middle Street.
Ju26tI2w
To Lc*t.
grocery store ats. I.. Carleton

__dtf

10 LET.
Store Nos. 117&119 Middle SI.
1W tho Post office whore all tho
|_>EId
largo
Wholesale .lobbing Houses are located, in dry
goods, Fancy and other Classes of goods. Fitted up
with two Counting rooms, llriok and Iron Safe Elevator, Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light
ami airy basement all in perfect repair. Heated
by
a furnace.
Inquire of It. E, THOMPSON 104
Brackett St. where the keys iuay|be found.
Q°t3
dtt

COPARTNERSHIP.

_

Somrru l ,1'ril llo.ion
npecla] attenion
tn !h*' treatment of FIMTI11, * Fit,|{M ISD
A 1.1, DISMSBS OF THE
KEITTHI,
without detention from bUKlosi A undant reference, ({Ben
Pamphlets ecu! on appllnatiou.
Office Uotiri~12 to 4 o'clock P. 41, (oanept 8m

*V»)

(ehiMljr

trisburg R. R.

ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH.

EDWARD

until

Monday June £5iti,

further

firm of

ners arc

same

olalins duo tho firm,
continue tho business

stylo.
dOHN F.

RANDALL,
henry f. mcallister,
27, 1883.
Jun28dlw

BOWDOllvCOLLEGE
adinfstdon to college will
_A lie liol<l nt the Clcavolaud l ecture Room. \*ae•acliu.*ett* Hall, on Friday, .luiy 13tli, and on Friday, Sept. 28th, at 8.30 A. M.
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN.
Brunswick. .Juno 1, 1883.
ju4d&wtjllA

I?XAMINATIO

8 for

Instruction in Joi^Ush and Classical Shi lies

Burlington, Ogdensburg and

private pupils by tho subscriber

J. W.

points on O.

& L.

bury.

l A. i * p in. (Transfer station 1.00 p. in.)
Express
for (lien Houw, Crawford**, Fahyati'f and nil
White Mountain Resorts, will not stop at So.
Windham, White Rock, Hiram or Brownfield.
0.115 p. ui. For Bartlett and intermediate stations.
Train* arrive an Portland :

8.40 a. m.—fromBartlett and local stations.
12.66 noon—from Fabyan’s and all Mountain points.
0.16 p. m.—from No. Conway (mixed train leaving
No. Conway 2.00 p. m. for Portland and way sta-

tions.)
7.46 n. m.—Express from Montreal,

Ogdensburg &o.

Burlington,

J. II AM I I.TON, Stuperiuleudent.
CIIA St. IV. FOVK, 11. T. A.
Portland, June 22d, 1883.
Jun23dtf

Portland him) Worcester f isc
PORTLAND A ROCHESTER K. R
of Trains.

On xml »tt»t

C0LC0K1),
dtt

Railway of Canada.

SPRING

-A^UA-i

ISfsS,

DEPABTCRES:
For Auburn and Ltwlnoi, 7.10 a. m„ 1.15
3.30 (mixed,) and 5.20 p.m.
Hoatreal, Quebec and Chi

of State stroet, every Monday,
Wednesday
at « p. m., for
Eastport and St.
John, with connection, for Gala It, Bobbinstou, 8t.
foot
and

Friday

Andrews, Psmbroke, Honlton, Woodstock, Grand
Menan, Campobelle, Uigby, Annapolis, Varmoutl,
Windsor, Hali'as, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst
Pletou, Shediae, Bathurst, iMlheoele, char
lotto town Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and oth«»

stations on the New llrnnswiei and Gauada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties. Bail Boaiis. and stage Bootes.
received op to 4 p. m. and any lnFreight
I formatlon regarding the same may be had at the
office Of the Freight Agent, Uallroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with KxenrstoL Itontes, Tickets
State Booms and further information apniv at
7
Company’s Office, AO Kjeh.-iege St.
t. C. HK' SET.
Prr-ldert, and Manage,

TICKET OFFICES

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office.
sale of passage tpketa by the White
Star,
FOBCanard. Anchor,
State, American, Bed Star,
North German Lloyd, Hamburg, American Itotter-

dam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all first class
fast
passage steamers, to and from all points In
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage outward and
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates.
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places in Europe’ to inland places In the United States. Sterlug and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale
by th
cargo. For cabin plans, ciroulars, sailing schemes
Ac. and other information
to J. L.FABMIB
apply
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 979.

janlO

Portland Bangor I Desert
Company.
And Mathias Steamboat

Steamer LEWISTON, Capt.
mill,
£ Charles Deering, will leave Railt^>'*■.'£ ^ road Wliarf, Portland, Tuesday
• ■'TBSSSSE25&*.’-.
dnd Friday Evening*, at 11.16
o’clock or on arrival of Steamboat Express Trains
from Boston, for Rockland,
Castine, Deer Isle.
Sedgwick, (Stage from 'e.lgwlek to Blue Hill on arrtvaiof Steamer), South West and Bar
Harbors.
Mil bridge, Jonesport and

1.05 p.

an.

For It or holer.
NyriayvaD, Alfred, Ual.
erbaroau.1 Waco Klvrr.7.:{4)
|,os
p. a.., and (mlxo.1) at
p. «. Kotarnlm
leavo Koobettor at (mixed) 6.46 a.
m., 11
*■
P- m.i. arriving at Portland
(mixed) 8.40 a.m., 1.25 p. m. ami 6.40 p. m.
*®r
"neenrappa, I naWrlnm,

lji

*i?rhH“t
and Woodford-,,
Jfflfi Wortbroyk
**’•'
••<*5, 0.40 and

(mixed'
tatli”
e«iW» p• in.
The 1.03 p. m. Main from Portland connect* at
Arc-June, with lloocnr Tannvl l!ia» ,or
t ItW oet, and at lUnian Depot Worcester, lor
New York Tiaiyorwirh Sine. and all
rail,
**f°wlUl N. V. A N. E. M.
ft ("Steamer Maryland
Route”) for EhllndelRaliimorr. W’nahinpton.
and
lha
outh and with Homan A Albany K. B. for

die Wens.
01o*e connection* made at Wealbrook Janelloa with through train* of Ma. Central R.
R., and
at GrandTrnnk
Tran«fer, Portland, with through
train* or Grand Trnnlt R. R.
Through ticket* to all point* South and Weet, at
Depot offices and at Uollfc* A Adams’ No. S3 Ex-

Street.
ohange
•
Doe* not

*top

at

Woodford’*.

jn6

J- W.

PKTERS, Snpt.

Rumford Falls & Buckileld
RAXXn OAXS'e
Janton for Portland
ttSSSSnlLowlBtou 4.45 and 9.46 a. m.
Leave

Leave Portland for Canton, at
and 1.30 f>. m.
Leave Lewi*ton at 9.46 a. in. and J.30 p. m.
stage eonueetlon* with Byron Mexl. id
Pern, Livermore, West nn.r,e *>,, Tumor
™T|

Pullman and

i,t

Boston.

The new Steamer CITY OF
KVl’IIiTIOND.
C'api. Wui. t£. DrnuiNou, leaving same wharf
every yiandny, Wednesday. & toatarday Evenings at 11 15 o’clock, or on arrival of Steamboat
Expiess Train* from Boston, for Mount Deser
(Southwest Bar Harbors) touching at Rockland onl
and arriving at Bar Harbor about 10 a. m. next da*,
Connections made at Rockland with steamer fo
Blue Hill, Surrey and Ellsworth, Monday’sand Weil
nesday’s trips.
o At Bar Harbor
with steamer for Gouldsboro
Lamoine, Hancock and Sullivan, each trip.
will leave Bar Harbor at 7.00 a.

m.

West Harbor aDd Rockland,
arriving in Portland
about 5.00 p. m.t connecting with train for Boston
arriving at 10 00 p m.
GEORGE L. DAY,
Treaa. and General Ticket Agent
E. CUSHING, General Agent.
Portland, June 18, 1883.
jul8dtf

STEAMElis^

[SLANI>

STEAMBOATTIF

INI0\

TIME

TABLE.
“

STL AVER

E IB I T A
JOHN T. STERLING.

_CAPT
ErankJiii
Wharf
to

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates,

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago,Milwaukee
Cincinnati, St. I.oau, O naha, Saginaw
St. Paul, Malt Lake
City,
Dearer, Man Francisco,
and all points in the

Jones

”
,

Landtag

Trefetheu's
Landing

Portland.

Portland.

A. Ml

ATM.

to

to

6.16
7.46
9.35

10.45
P.M.
12.15
2.00

11.20
P.M.
1.16

3.00
O. 15
7.15

2.20
4.45
6.36

10.15

9.30

*

6.00
7.20
9.50
11.06

_

P.M.
2.30
415
6.45
*9.15

MTARAV T11IETAKI.E.

Month west.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A.
W. J. SPIOER. Superintendent.
oct7dtf

A- X.

A. M.

7.00

6.30
9.40
11.40

10.15

p. M.

P. V.

2.15

5.15

x.
6.30

P.

10.009.00

BOSTON

Will run as above until further notice.
v.'Not to be run in foggy or stormy weather.

CHAS. A. SPARROW,
ju23dtf _Treasurer and Manager.

Steamers!

rOB ALL THE ISLANDS.

FARE $1.00.
CThe elegant new

steamer TREMONT and favorite

JOHN BROOKS will alternately leave
FRANKLIN WHARF. Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m.
and! INDIA WHARF, Boston, at 7 o'clock p. m.
(Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense and inconvenlenee of arriving in Boston late
at night.
Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.

steamer

YOUNG'S,
Through

272 Middle Street.
Tickets to New iork, via
Bail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J. KK. t Ol’LE. Jr., drnrrnl

the various
Agent.

STEAMEI4

GENERAL BARTLETT
will leave Long Wharf, foot of Moulton street, dAily
for Peak’s Island, Long Islam), and Little rhebeague, at 9 a m ami 2pm; returning leave Little
Chebeague lu 30 a m and 4.3U p m, Ix>ng Island
11am and 5 pm, Trefethen’s Landing 11.16 a m
and 6.16 p m. Jjhe’a Landing 11.30 a m and 5.30
p m, until further notice.

Tickets for Round Trip 23 cents;
Children under 12, Hull Price.

,

Any person wishing to engage the steamer for exoursions will apply to E. PONCE corner Middle A
Exchange streets,or CAPT CHASE,aboard the boat.

’

*"13__dtf

Steamship Company Steamer
’
‘M
Bartlett!
tine
New
to
York.
Semi-Weekly
after

Saturday
day
ON next, the steamers
ELEANORA and
and

the second

of

June,

FRANCONIA will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, every
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 6 p. in., and
leave Pier 38, East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4. p. m.

During

the

months these steamers will
Haven on their passage to and

summer

touch at Vineyard
from New York. Price, including State Room, *&i
these steamers are fitted up with fine accomodations for passengers,
this a very desirable
makingDetween
route
for
travelers
New
York
and Maine; or for
parties desiring to take a
pleasure excursion in tno summer mouths to Vineyard Haven.
Goods shipped by this line destined beyond Portland
or New York, will be at once forwarded to their
destination on arrival.
Tickets and State Rooms can be ohtained at 22
Exchange Street.
J It. COYl.E, Jr., (wencrnl Agent:
Portland, May 10, 1883
dtf

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.
desiring

nd for friends iu the Old Conn
try will save money by buying their prepaid
steerage tickets at the General Ocean Steamship
Office, No. 22 Exchange Street, (don’t mistake the
number) at the sign of the big Ijocomotive, at prestmt reduced rates by theCunard and other fast first
class mail steamers coming direct across the
ocean,
on the warm Gulf Stream
route, thus avoiding all
dangers from tee and icebergs. 1 can sell prepaid
steerage passage tickets from Queenstown, Londonderry and Belfast for $21.00; Dublin, $22.00; London, Bristol, Curditl and Galway. $24.00; Ham-

ALL

to

burg, Antwerp, Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam, Rot
tordain, Paris, Bremen and liar ingen, $27.00
Copenhagen, Christiana, Christi; jsaml, Bergen
Trondbjem, Goteborg, Malino, $28 JO; children un
dor 12 halt fare.
Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at low rates.
J. L. FARMER, Agent,
jau 24dtf
22 Exchange St.

WHITE V4AU LIKE.
U. 8. and Koval Mail Steamers
to Iivevueol Via Queenstown.
Kates reduced for Fall aud Winter. These steamers take the ex
rente southerly routes.a voiding
all dangers from icebergs. Cabin $60 And $80; Excursion $110 and $144; Steerage at low rates. The
sailings are as follows:
Germanic.Jan. 201 Baitic....,, ...,,Keb. 1
25 | Brttania.Feb. 10
For sailing lists, cabin plans, passage rates and
drafts, apply to J. L. FARMER, 22 Exchange St.
del9
dly

Republic.Jan.

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO.
TO

rjIlCKETS

ou

all

trips will be good for admission

GREENWOOD GARDEN,

also will make
for Greenwood
20 cents

a trip at 7V4 p. m. from
Long whaif
Garden with Chandler’s Band, 'lick-

ie3l)___

dif

Harpswell Steamboat Co.
and after Julv 2, 188:', the Steamer GorON don
will leave Harpswell daily for Portland

as

follows,

vis:

leave Harpswell 8.00 a. m., 2.45 p. m.. Great
end, 8.30 a. in., Jcnks’, 6.46 a.
m., 3.30 p. m_ Little Chebeague, 7.00 a. m., 8.45
p. m., Long Island, 7.20 a. m., 4.05 p. m., arriving
at Portland at 8 a. m., 4.45
p. m.
Returning, leave Custom House Wharf, Portland
9.30 a. m,, 8.15 p.m.,
Long Island, 10.10 a. m..
8.65 p.m., Little Chebeague, 10.30 a. m., 7.16 n
in., Great chebeague, Jenke’. 10.45 a. m., 7.30 d
m.. Hast Knd, 7.86 p. m., arriving at Harpswell at

Chebeague, East

ll.ov a. m., o.l5 p.

m.

NlAiDAV Tit I PM.
Leave Portland, 10.00 a. m., 5.30 p. in.
returning
*
leave Harpswell, 2.45 i». m.
For Par page or Freight,
upply on board to
GEO.
W-1”*Capt.
F. WEST.

UMMER HOTEL*

ATLAN TIIIIOU S E,
sirnrboro’ I’.cncS,
Opened for the Season,

Monday,

Juno 0B.

This house is closed to transient visitors on the
Sabbath.
S. B. GUNNISON

ju2t.

d2 w

WKHiO

□

HOUSE,

LONG ISLAND.

well established and
house Is now open for the season. Thissituated
hom«
contains spacious and weil lurnlsbed
room,
with hoard at reasonable rates

THIS

beautifully

whh?h

'“s’,

****** W

C* ADAMS,

CALIFORNIA,

Proprietor.
dl
—

...

japan, china,
Msudwlch

New Zealand «ad
Australia.
Steamers sail from New York for
Aspinwall on
the 1st, loth, and 20th of each month, carrying
passenger- and freight for all the above named
Islands,

ports.

Steamer of 10th does uot
cisco.
Steamers sail /Pom San

connect

for San Fran-

Francisco regularly for
Japan, china and Sandwich Islands, New ZoalaxU
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage,
sailing lists and further
information, apply to or address the General Eas*•«Agent*.
C. L RARTLETTA (O.,
115 Mint' Nffti'i, |!vr llrsred Mi
Ho«ion.
or to W I>. UTTLK &
CO.,
febSdtf
31 Exchange St., Portland.

*

■

train for

freight

INDIA ST.

IBAYEL TO EI KOI'E!
9.00 I EuliiunttN of « o-i for Tours io uuy purl of

L. L. LINCOLN Snpt.
octlddtf

Portland, dim*, 16, 1883

early morning

*,

Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers at
Rockland, (coming West, and receive passengers and
from Bangor and River
Landings for Port-

A. M.
7.00
91“

and

a. m.

Machiaaport.

ROCKLAND with Steamer for BLUE
HILL, SURREY and ELLSWORTH, Friday’s trip.
At BAR HARBOR with -steamer for GOULDSBORO’
LAMOINE, HANCOCK, SULLIVAN and
ELLSWORTH each trip. Also with B. & B. Steam
ers at Rockland,
going East, for Bangor and River
Landing*each trip.
RETI’RNI.'VH, will leave Machiaaport every
Monday and Thursday,at 4.30 a. m., touching at intermediate landings,and
connecting at Portland with

-AND-

and

dly

_Peaks Island.

74 EXCHANGE STREET

West

*dif

mayl2

Hoatreal aid Chicago O.CO

12.35 p. in.
Front Chicago and Houtrenl, 6.20 p. m.
Pullman Palace sleeping cars on ulgbt train and
Parlor Cara on day train between Portland and
Montreal.

IVorthwcM,

ON A(Xi» XVTEH
ittON-*1AV I lib Fleam•*
">i» i.iar win
ir“
•'«*»»* Kailraud wi.ri,

g» "*»

r--SS£S£i2®S

Monday Wednesday and Friday, touching at South

Onnud after Honda?, June '43th,
Train, will run a. fallows:

DEPOT AT FOOT OF

ARRANGEMENTS,

1IIBEE TRIPS PER WEEK.

Returning,

CHANGE Or TIME.

ni.

f-osr

143 Pearl Street.

!an24

all

C. K. It., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
points on Southeastern Railroad and branches.
This train, equipped with elegant Parlor cars and
new passenger coaches and baggage c irs, will run
through without change to Montreal,with through
cars to Swan ton amt Burlington via. St. Johns-

r-—

to

l*« *«•*«* ug«r

Bhln,

EDUCATIONAL.

given

notice

Train* leave l'ortland n* follow*:
H.‘J5 A, M.—For Fabyan’s. Littleton, Lancaster,
and ah points on B. 0. M. U. H., St.
Johnsbury,

ia,'.w?‘5„8-88

RANDALI. A McAlddSTER Is this
dissolved by mutual consent.
THEday authorised
Both partto collect

Me..
Calais, Tie., si,
John, M. B., Halifax, 1%.
Ac.

Cnstport,

Maine

UUISLINGTON, VT„

Parlncrsliip.
W. COREY and William S. Corey are
admitted members of our firm from this date.
Portland, duly 2, 1883.
E. COREY & CO
■Hy2
d8t«

and Mr. .John F. Randall will

Grand Trunk

_____dtf

—TO—

Ayer Jnnr., Eltchbnra,
Nnahnn, l.nirrll, tVIndhaai, rn«] ij.
pin« at, t..'tlk «. in. and I.ti3p.ln.
Fur dlnurbraier, rancor.I and
point* Noitb, at

Richardson has this day boon
partner In our firm.
SWAN & BARRETT.
Portland, duly 2, 1883.
Jy2dlw.

Library Notice— 91. C.

Cured without tlie Use of Ihe Knife.
WII.l.IAM READ (M, D., Harvard, 1842) and
ROBERT M. HEAD (M. D., Harvard, 1870) 41

Portland & i

as a

dly

open f'»r the dUoributlon off hooks.
Al persons having bo<-ks belonging to the Ubrarv
are requested to retur
them on the following dates
named dutm 30th, duly 7th and -»uly 14ih. The
Librarian or Ills assistants will bo in attendance on
the above named d «tes to receive the tn.
Per order Library Coin in It tee.
K. K. 1*'<AV, Chairman.
Je27.llw

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

floaila:, Juur IS.
HMg3Kfflg|IS»a, Pa**cngcr Tralu* will leave
lira*
'^.-.rarilauil at 7.114k a* ui.■ m ■<
1.05 p. nx., arriving at Wo roan,
at 2.16 p.m. and 7.30 p. m,
Returning leave
Union Depot, Woreonter, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.16 a
m., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p.m. and 6.40 v
n

Ocorge H.
MR.admitted

under the

PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager
E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt.
Portland. June 12,1883
jul3dtf

P.

Tlirough Pullman Sleeping Cnrs

■■

lii<-rslii|» Notice.

IKTEKNATZOKAL KTEAH8II1P LO.

6.16

On Trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. in., and Portland 2.00 a. m.
Through Tic ket* to all Point* Mouth and
W«»l.
Pullman Car Ticket* for Meat* aai
Berth* wold at Depot Ticket Oflier- only.
Juno 17, 1883
PAYSON TUCKER.
D. W. SANBORN,
General Manager.
Master of Trans.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
Gen’l Pass'r Agent.
Junl6dtf

Arrangement
4 «l»;ii

O. 00 p. a*.; Vancfboro, 2.00 a. m. 10.10 a. m.,
1.60 p. m,; Bucknport, 6.10 a. m. 10.00 a. m.,
5.05 p. m.; Hlangor, 7.20 a. m., 2.06 p. m.
8.00 p.m.; Dexter, 7.00 a.mt8.10p. m. Bel
fn«i, 8.46 a. m., 3.15 p. m.; Mkowfctgaa,
8 30 a. m. 3.06 p. m.; WaterriUe, 9.20 a. m.
2.16, 3.33 and 10.08 p.m.; /%ugu«tii, 6.00 a.
m 10.03a. ni., 3.0C, 4.12 and 11.00
p. m.;
Ciardiner, 6.17 a. in., 10.2O a. ra., 8.18,4.27
and 11.18 p. m.; Bath. 7.00 a. in.. 11.00 a. in.;
4.16 p. ra., and Saturday!* only at 11.55 p. m.
Hrun«vrick, 7.26 and 11.30 a. a;..4,46 Sc 5.10
p. in. 12.36 a. tu., (night.) Kocklnad ,8.16 a. m.,
1.25 p m.. and Mondays only at 4.80 a. m. Lew
i»toa, 7.20 a. m. 11.16 a. m., 4.35p. m. 11.20
pm.; Phillips,7.06 a. m. Farmington, 8.30
a. ra.; IVIarauncook, 10.11 a. m. 3.25 p. m.;
m.
3.37
Wiaihroi, 10.18 a.
p.
m.t
being due In Portland as follows: The morning
trains from Aagnsta and
Hath 8.36 a. m.
Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. The day trains from
Bangor, and all intermediate stations and connecting roads at 12.36 and 12.45 p, m. The
afternoon trains from Vr aterrille, Augusta. Bath,
Rockland and Lewiston at 6.00 p. m. The St.
John Fast Express at 6.15 p. m. The Night Pullman Express train at 1.60 a.m.
CxcurHion llatew to Jlnranacook and return to partie**of lire or more.
United Ticket* flint and *econd elan* for
M’.Jobn and Halifax on « ale at reduced
rate*.

Pullman Parlor Cars

IjlOUR

£»*!

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON
From II ii I if a %, 8.10 a. id., 6.15 p. m.; Mi. John,
7.00 aiid 8.00 a. m., 0.00 p. m.; Hoalion, 7.00
a. m., 8.30 p. m.;
Ml. Mtephen, 7.30 a. m.,

On Train. leavingIBoston i) a.m., 13.30 and 7.00 p.
in. and Poriland 8.45 a. m., 12.55 and 0.30 p. nr

or

Fish Market with
MUN.JOY
tached, 118 Congress St.

morning.

tThe 11.15 p. ra. train to the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays included but not through to Skowhegan on
Monday mornings or to Bucksport and Dexter or
beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.

7.30, 9.00 a. m„ and arrive in Portland at 11.65
a. m. and 12.65 p. m.
At 12.30 p. m. and arrive
in Portland 6.00 p. m
At 7.00 p. m. Daily,
and arrive in Portland at 11.00 p. m.

AIVD MOIVTKEAL.
304 Fraukliu
Kent J 15.00 per

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
m.
From Pine Street Wharf
Philadelphia, at 10 a. vn.
Inaoraiice one-haii the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. K*. and
8outh by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
P(imm«m* Tea Dolhir*
Hound Trip
Meals aud Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
K. »• WAMPHOW, tgrul,
de31tf
70 Iroue Wharf. Ilo-siou.
p.

▲t

On and after

Lei,

Every Wednesday and Sat*
■relay.
From PIIILAIIELPIIfA
Every Tuesday and Friday.

STEAM KRS.

OGDEIVSBUBG, IV. Y.,

Cotlago bouse No.

IT
street.
Sebago
month. Apply to

!>■ m.; for
aad
Belfa.i
Hkowbrnau
l.lo p. in.,
1.20 p. m.,
tll.16 p. m.:
Wairrriii,
0.45 a. m. 1.16 p.
1.20
iu. 16.10
m.
p.
p.
}11.16 p. m
Au*“•«“> liallowell, Itardlarr and Bran
• wick
(i 4 a. !U., 1.20 p. m., 15.10,6.30 and
tll.16 p. m., ft:ctb 0.45 a. m. 1.20 p. in., 6.30
p. m. and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m.
Rockland
and Knox A Lincoln R. K.,
6.46 a. m.. 1,20 p. m. and on Saturdays only at
6.80 p. m.; Auburn and Lewiston, 8.16
a. m. 1.16 p. nj.,
6,06 p. m. Lewiston vis
Mrswwifk 6.45
a.
tll.16 p. m.;
m.,
tlonmou th,
EnruiDKloo,
Wintkrop,
<iud .TlnriiuRcosk, 8.16 a. in, 1.15 p. m. Oakland and North Anson, 1.16 p. m.
5.10
m.
1 The
train to the Sit. John
p.
Fsiil expifNM, with iteciiuing Chair Car
attached, and stops between Portland and Bangor
at Brunswick, Gardiner, Hallowel], Augusta,
W&terville and Newport only, arriving iu Bangor
at 0.45 p. m. and St. John at 6.30 following

York.

TO LET

Portland, dune

NEW YORK-

Southern and Western points.
At 6.30 p. aa. (Express), for Boston and principal
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 10.00 p.m.,
connecting with Rail Lines for New York.
Sundays at 2.00 p. m. Express for Boston and
principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 5.30
p. m., connecting with Fall River Line for New

Energetic Canvassers

Dissolution.

llpki life’s Son & Co..

Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 4.65 p. m.,
connecting with Sound and Kail Lines for all

siKRhl.

(NOOD

Pmlaad tor Dealer, Biiuvor
HI John,
Halifax
nod
Ibr FrariueeaHI. Andrew., Hi.
mephen,
.‘rederii'toi, A ran.lank
idi!
mil
I'.u.ly,
stations ou H.& Fi.caiaqui. K. ft., 1.15
p. m., 1.20 p. ra.,
15.10 p. id. til.16

Trains Leave Boston

Clerk Wanted.

coiiutry ofUdolpho Wolfe's

its unsolicited endorsement by

Train* leave Portland
At
9 a. an.
Daily (Night Pullman) for Saoo,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Conway Junct., Kittery,
Portsmouth. Nowburjport, Salem, Lynn and
Boston, arriving at 6.30a. m.
At 8,45 a. m. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saoo,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Newburvport. Salem, Gloucester, Rock port,
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p. m.
At 19.55 p. in. (Express,) for Saco. Biddeford,
Berwick.
Kennebunk,
| No.
Conway

St?

city-_jnn28dlw»

From BOSliW

ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.35 a. m.
12.46, and5.6frp. m.
F rota Corham, mixed, 9.40 I. m., 6.00
p. m
* hHoatreal and Qncb~c,

:

experienced sale,mas to travel for Groceries
Flour and Provisions. References' required
Address BOX 1138, Portland, Maine.

thousand dollars.

On him! after MONDAY, June
1 Hill. l-u*«eiiKer Train* will run
a* follow*

a. in.

Ju20tf

Direct Mcamsliip Line.

HAIM (HTML RAILROAD.

and 5.20 p. m.
For Oorkam,
For borham,
enso 1.30 p. m.
For Corbuni,

woman

Wanted.

six

Miller Platform and Air Brakes; Improved Seats
ease and comfort to each individual
passenger; Heating and Ventilation of the latest Improvement; Safety Guards wherein it is impossible for
the ear to leave the rail
Wm. F. PEKItV, President.
J. A. BENNETT, Gen’l. Pass. Agt.
Utr
je2H

Vancrboro,

Eastern Railroad.

WANTED.

A

This to the only Hrst-class two feet gauge railroad
World; having steel Kails with improved
Locomotives with Spark Arrester;

■ .ear.

Monday, June 18. 1888,

PHILADELPHIA

---,

*!»«(.-connections nt Hriil<<ion for No lb
|{rid«(toii, Harrison and Waterford.

Fastenings;

(Protestant,) to take
the care of an invalid lady. Enquire of U. J.
LIBBY at First National Bank or by letter to Scarborough, Me._
jy2dtf

A

trains.

In tbo

itoilTE

NEW ENULINI) AVENCY,

WANTS.

sallr of over :i<) vears duration in every

FISTULA AND PILES
na*

444 448 A 418 FCitE STREET.

other causes,

91. A**o<>latlon.
ami after this date Saturday, June noth uu
ON til furt»or no'lee,
the Library will not bo

IIAKBINOIV, IT! A INF.

F'Om and after June 16, ihe above company will
deiivri ICE dally t any place on Peak's Inland in
quMii'iiioH to suit. Orders may be left at tho Font
Office. Peak's Island
J AH II. JON EM, irinuR^rr.

G. W. SIWJNTON & CO

or

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper *c, the

18 BEATER

Also, General Managers for New England,
OR TilK C'ELEBKATI1'II

LURING. Ml k HARMON.

Honiou.

....

and Grocers.

OR BALK BY-

R. STANLEY & SON,

INIOW.

has a nice
upon it: will
to help build a good
now

Oarleton and Brackett
HOUSE
merly occupied by Joshua Hobbs.

Contracior

N. Y. MUTUAL LIFE BUILDINti,

claimed for it.

ORlOlIVALPACKilCIESf

or

tho attention of caroful
Full information furnished

the medical faculty ami

nil hi ml", in Hie

-1

c.r.

dtf

For Mul«*.
of the best
ONEstable and liourelots In Portland,

LADIES
light

$180,000 in cash will bo expended for equipment
to he placed on the rotui
during the construction of
the line. and$400,000 in nouds and
$500,000 in
Btookwill remain in tbo treasury when tho road is
sompletod.antl will be used for additional equipment
anil improvements.

.13m

WINES &

iy2

■i““6

or

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every

IMPORTED

13 A

AT

Wanted.

Tbo syndicate of Boston and New York capitalists
interested in the building of this road having paid
in the full amount subscribe,!. Hie work wFll ho
pushed forward with all possible speod. The road
runs from Topeka to Delhi, 181 miles
through the
greRt wheat belt of Kansas, a territory without adequate railroad facilities, and where a large amount
of business is waiting for direct communication
with the market s of the South and Fust.

Schnapps,

Nettie Cushing fm
\toboy for Portland.

Gorham Village, a story and a half heuac
with large lot set to fruit
trees, live minutes
walk from Normal and other
schools, churches and
depot A idee place for a lady who has children to
educate, I rice low. Ter ms easy. Apply to
VI. D. WEEKS, Bos IOC, Gorham, Me

a

»s
’•"

sebs

Amboy tor Saco; Congress.
Cav^nne. New York for Boston.
t*RO' IDENgE—Ar 1st, scb'Fair-Dealer, Chatto,
Ellsworth.
Sid .*Uin, schs Otranto. Harnmoud. and Oriziinbo,
Guptiil, New York; Pavilion Carl »w do
DUTCH ISI.AN1) HARBOR Sid 30tb, sobs I iz
zle C'»cbrane from tmr>oy for ■s#Peni, v\ hi e Fo*m
Chester River, M-t, for Thomaeion Maria Adelaide,
New York for Saco; Lizzie Brewster We hHwken
for Rockport
Henry Widtney, Eltzabetbport fur
Bangor; Grecian, Calais for St -uingt .n; Sardinian,
Paw'uckct for New Y'-rk; J M Morale* O nline*
fordo, Hyen Bangor for do.
v
i, i
a
lien M
M.
1 e
o
cl ins
Oak"f, E'iEal.^V'ipc : for FortLuwl. ;;am! F**b. j#el,
8t Slmoca f r Wald boro; a K Wool ward, NYora
for Bangor; T Benedict, Linscot, fm Amboy for An-

TOPEKA. SAUNA &

vegetable decomposition

JuH

Jon23

FOR SALE.

W AY i ED

“rJ0ME8TIC"SEWING MACHINE CO.
It stands at the head. “ ft f| BP r CT1
The tight Banning
!

tory.”

All kinds in stock
made to order by

__

jun28__dlw

corrective of water rendered impnrn by

Cor.

Sparta, Tetot—Dr. \V. B. Cummings
says: “I am strongly convinced of tfio efficacy of Brown’s Iron Bitters and recoupmend them.”
.^r
Lewisville, Ind.—Rev. J. S. Cain say®
“I used. Brown’s Iron Bitters for nervoiB
prostration and found it entirely satisfac-

or

IliiilKlou junction wiili
■ orilaud
and
OgdciiNburjg trains that
■•ortlaud N.‘45 a. .... 151.35 p. m. and
“>•) Arrive at Hridgton 11.10 a. iu
"••J1*
3
JO |». iu. and 0.15
p. m.
Mrt<|K‘°M 5.50 n. ua. 10.10 it. u
Arri"
9
Portland S 40 a.
in

giving

IN

experienced male meat cook.
Apply at Ottawa House, Cushing's
Islund, Portland, .tie.

Makes beautiful
Lambrequins, Sofa
P DHPU CT Pillow and Ottoman
LnUUnlLI Covers, Toilet and
Table Mats, Counterpanes, Sheet
and Pillow Shams,Carriage Robes,
Hammocks and Drapery. Instrue
tion Books and all material for
this new fancy work at the Warerooms of tho

Til/INC
I *1 MIL.

Engler, Merriman, Havana;
schs
Hayes, Hayes, Baracoa; Flora Rogers,
Ball, Belfast; Gen Howard, Henderson, and Emily
C DenBison, Gardiner; Ira E Wright Arey aDd D
Hlngrabani, Lewie, ttockland; Wm Kice, Preseey,
Bridgeport.

day
insolvency

Ju20&J)3

A

Rockland; Gen Hall, Simmons, Thomaston- H S
Boynton, Beal, Rockport; Alice T Boardman* Gott

on the twenty-fifth
warrant in

by Henry C. Peabody. Judge of Hie Court
County of Cumberland, against

Gaboon, Af; Adolph
E

a

THADDEUS J. NOBLE, of Portland.,

A

PERTH AMBOY—Ar 29tb, sch Nettie Cushing,
Robinson New York.
NEW YORK—Ar 30tb, barque Cardenas. Reeves,

18*3,

t buy tichi-u (at any railroad
boat office in New England) via

An

Money to pay the Interest on all sold bonds, up
to and including July 1, 1884, will he deposited in
trust in a national hank in Boston.

notice that

adjudged to be an insol vent debtor, on petition of
said debtor, which petit ion was filed on the twentyfifth day of June, A. D. 1883,
to which date
interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor and the transfer and delivery of any property
by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency,
to be holden at Probate Court tooth, in said Portland, on the sixteenth day of July, A. I). 1883, at
ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under in7 hand the date first above written.
H. R. SARGENT.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of tlie Court of Jnrolvcncy for said County of Cumberland.

mineral substance.
THE SWIFT SPECIFrceO.
Drawer 3, Ati.anta, «a.
S3'" Write for the littic Book, which will bo
mailed free

1Ql3

the nioit desirable location at FEItKY BEACH
within two minute* walk of the Hay Vttstv
House. Very convenient for one or two tumlllo*.
Beautiful beach and scenery. For price and particulars, inquire ot W. S. DENNETT, Saoo Me.
dtf

,l«ni

give
of June, A. D.
TIHS
issued
was

Reward !

100 bottles S. S. S one
Analysis
ticle of Mercury, Iodide
Potassium, or
on

H. I,. Jokes.

Haskell,

mu re

KOllMI) imooii

Wanted,

road / rogresscs.

Insolvency.

of Insolvency for said
the estate of said

-1 Her
suffering twenty-five years with a
painful Dry Tetter, and trying many physicians, I ivas at last relieved by tho use of
Swift’s Specific, and
cheerfully commend
it to all simll arly afflicted.
Kev. I. It. BRANHAM,
Macon, Ga.

will

B. F.

Hr

4'oniifrl.

ni. 14-50 p. u». and 7.45
p. in. uiakinn c lose
connection* Mast unti West with Menton

AND BERKS STS.

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast

St.

F*ortlanr>

HTIIEBTN,

PAHHENLiKKTKAINN UTI.I, I.KAVK
PORTLAND lor KtlSTON

ZEN’AS THOMPSON, dr., or
FRED H. THOMPSON, 3d Union St.. City.

LAXL'ASTEB BUILDIXB.

I'liiladclpliia

_____

CLOTHIERS.
B. G. A.ll*»,

Stations in

NINTH AND UKKEN

F«U MALE.

WIioIt'MuIe and Retailj

will he deposited with Tower, Giddlngs & Co. of Boston, for
account of Post, Martin Si Co., New York, who are
the tlscal agents for the syndicate.

is to

HAWKS, Jk.,
Clarksville, Ga.

$1,000

TWIN COTTAGE

the late Key.
Lincoln St.,
Corner, Deerlng. Contains fine garden
and fruit trees. For particulars apply to

Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland.
State of Maine.
June 2Gtb, A. D. 1883.
In casefof THADDEUS J. NOBLE, Insolvent

Debtor.

Bath.

inst, barque

Young. Middle-

The untold miseries that resiflt from Indiscretion
in early life may be alleviated and cured.
Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase and read
the new medical work published by the Peabody
Medical In«titntr. Boston, entitled The »cience aff Fife; or, Helf>Pre»ervation.
It is
not only a complete and perfect treatise on Manhood,
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility,
Premature Decline In man, Errors of Youth, etc.,
but it contains one hundred and twenty-live prescriptions for acute and chronic diseases, each one
off which aa in vaiaanbie.so proved by the author
whose
for 21 years is such as probably
never before fell to the lot of any physician.
It
contains 300 pages, bound in beautiful embossed
covers, full gilt, embellished with the very finest
steel engravings, guaranteed to be a finer work in
every sense—mechanical, literary, or professional—
than any other work retailed in this country for
$2 .60, or the money will be refunded.
Price only
$1.26 by mail. Gold Medal awarded by the National Medical Association to the officers of which
the author refers. Illustrated sample sent on receipt of six cents. Send now.
Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, or
Dr. W. H. PARKER, No. 4Bulfinch Street, Boston,
Mass. The author may be consulted on all diseases
requiring skill and experience.
my30d&wly22

Swift’s Specific

any Chemist who
paid to
of

_Jul0d3w*

___

on

Congress

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST-

ALAKGE

d2w*

-OP THE-

experience

will be

two storv double house 82 loot wide
by 44 long, with ell, ami some fruit and shade
Village. Inquire of J.
T. PARSONS, Cushing^fFr/
Point, Perry Village.

very desirable residence of
THE
Zenae Thompeon, situate 1
Woodford’s

Xo. 470

York, Trenton & I'liiladelpbia.

Now

Tor Sin Ie.

PORTLAND.

u21

ft per cl. Gold Bonds

cisco.

Cld 23d. ships L B Gilchrist, Watts, Port Townsend; Melrose, Rates, do.
GALVESTON—Sid 25tb, sch Josio M Anderson,
Anderson, Pascagoula.
PORT EADS—Ar 27tb, sch Emma F Hart, Davis.
Port Fads.
PENSACOLA—Cld 25th, sch Forest Home, Kent.
Indlanola.
SAVANNAII—Ar 30tb, barque Mendota, Nash,
Baltimore.
RICHMOND—Sid fm Bermuda Hundreds 20tb,
sch Cumberland. Webber, Portland.
WASHINGTON—Ar 29th, fch Col Milliken, Preble. Washington.
GEORGETOWN, DU—A r 29th, schs Elm City.
Etheridge, Kennebec; Elliott B Church. Conary, for
Fall River; Vineyard. Rosebrook, Wilmington.
BALTIMORE—Ar 20th, sch Annie Bliss, O’Donnell. Savannah.
Cl1 30th, schs Georgia Shepard, Rich, Bath, (and
sailed); Kutb Robinson, Fuller, Boston.
Ar 30th, schs Danl Pier on, Somers, Kennebec;
Alrred Keen,Crockett, Windsor, NS.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 30th, schs Z S Wallingford, Willets, Gardiner; Carl D Lothrop, Snow, do.
CM 30th, schs C H Wolston, Oliver, lor Bath; Z S
Wallingford, Willetts, Saco; Eagle. Robbins, t- ast

361 COXttBESS ST.,

«J0., BostoL.

A Book for Fvery Man I
aged and Old.

—

Kxohange

Sale.
¥7»XTKNSI0N Top Carriage at a bargain.
M. W. DUTCH,
V
ouuf
jun~8dtf
10 Market Street.

__

eod&wlm

OUR CORRESPONDENT.

Lfbom merchants* exchange.1
Ar at Key West 1st inst, brig Screamer, from
Rock port.
AratNew York 2d, barque Anna Wa sh, Appleby, Buenos Ayres.
Ar at Liverpool June 29, ship Dakota, Giikey,
San Francisco.
Sid 30th, ship Harvoster, Allen, San Francisco.

For Catarrh, Hay Fever and Lung Diseases.
Consultation tree,

M A 3NT H O Q ID !

No time should be lost if the stomach, liver and
bowels are affected, to adopt the sure
remedy,
Hoetetter’s Stomach Bitters. Diseases of the organs named beget others far more serious, and a
delay is therefore hazardous. Dyspepsia, liver
complaint, chills and fever, ear<y rheumatic twinges,
kidney weakness, bring serious bodily trouble if
trifled with. Lose no time in using this effective
and safe medicine.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers
generally.

Sch Lucy Ann, Teal, St George—N Blake.

Clark has
contracted with Taunton parties to build a large
three-masted sooner. 1 GO feet keel and 37% feet
wide.

of

OX¥GK¥aTED AIR

HUMMER ARKAN GEM ENT.

Street.

TOWNSEND,
ONE
Manutaciurer

jnn30_ST<fcTh&w27tf

Cleared.

KEXNEBUNKPORT, July 2—David

an

fob2

OLIVER DITSON A

Barque Neptune, Hill, Buenos Ayres—S C Dyer

FROM

DR. E. F.

SOIIQS

St Co.

BOOTfiBAY, Judo 30
Sid, schs Buena Vista,
Dodge, Wiscasset for Boston: Coquette, Orne, do
for do; Centurion. Blodgett. Bangor for Province
town; Starlight, Bunker, Westport for New York.
July 1—Ar, schs Charlotte Brown, Provincetown;
Newell Hawes, Mt Dese.it: Lucy Elizabeth, from
Mt Desert for Boston, leaking badly.

arranged for Hale Voice*.

has 96pages, is in large octavo
form, and contains nearly a hundred songs and
It
contains
all the songs receutly given at
hymns.
the most successful Grand Army Concert, in Me-

L4-

POBl or POBTLa^D.

dti

CAMP FIRES

July 17

JS'EWB.

feb8

the
are lighted
after this, there will be a new enthusiasm, since the
love for the old songs has revived, and this capital
collection is just what is wanted for Grand
Army
singers. Music simple, and all with Piano or Organ
accompaniment, and all the great favorites are here

MHOATi'ttF ALMANAC. .JULY 3.
S ia rwi .4 21 High wkter, (am ,.10.15
San set*.7.47 Moon rises.
3.30

vt ARTISTE

51 1-& Exchange St.,
PORTLAND.

Inventor

Piano orOrgau Accompaniment*.
PRICE: AO cts. paper; 60cts. boards; 75cts. cloth.

OaVd OF NTEAlTlNHIPS,

FESSENDEN,

Heal Estate and Insurance

WITH-

40b. M

jul2dtf

AGENCY

For Auniversarirs and Soldiers’ (Julher*

85

l'or

No. 1)3 Exchange St, Portland. Me.
P^&TAll busiue88 relating to PateutB promptly aud

WAR SONGS!
■j g

—

American * rorel^ii I'nicms,

OtCATHM
In Auburn. June It), Mrs. Jane Loomis, aged 77
•
years 4 months.
In Jefferson. Jnne 25. Frank P. Weeks,
aged 29
years llfmontbs.
In Warren. .Tune 11, Dea. James
btarrett, aged
91 years o months.
In Tremont, June 9. Mrs. Harriet
M., wife of Cap
Thurlow Dow, aged 68 years 10 mouths.

Ilriggs,

-BETWEEN-

in

FOR SALE.

ATTORNEY AT LAW AMI SOLICITOR
OF

good

a

For Male.

dim

1880.

BENJ. THOMPSON,

aplieodtf

A. 1. CLEVELAND

—

is

Congress

_Ju26___

Mo.,

I'IHUNMIl*.

two families and in good order, and
terms catty. Inquire of
vestment,

REMOVAL

Herbert C».

ou

sell on time and advance $2000
house ou the premises. For particulars
L. TAYLOK, 386
Jar.22dtf

VI Y patrons will dud me located at 72 Exchange
ivi street, opposite tbo Post (mice, where T shall
continue to keep a complete assortment of
Reals’ Fiinii.hiogs, Ilnta, Cup., dr,

Bound Brook Route.

s

stone for cellar

JSIM iii&8 V*IfcfcS »il,

iJl

COMPANY,

al‘21

JUST

Jo25d2w_City
City of Portland,

faithfully executed.

1
Wall Ntrect, New York.
Joint W. Perkiua &. €•., Portland,
Wholesale Agents.

AND NO WISE
FOR SALE BY

'IIHE ordinances prohibit! drlvlug|fastor than six
X miles an hour through any part of tbo city.
Complaint Is made of violation of said ordinance
on the Western Promenade,
All persons urc warned that furthor violation of
said ordinances will be prosecuted.
BENJAMIN F. ANDREWS,
Marshal.

’Truck*, Wiitsou*

ATHLOPHOROS
u

Driving

City Marshal’s Office, |
June 26, 1883.
j

SE ARLES7
Aa

Portland,

of

house

^ostonT

Bridgtofl & Saco Hiver Railroad,

AND THIRD

HOUSE FOR SALE.
TWO story

City Maksiul’s Office, )
June 20, 1883,
(

POWDER

•Jnue 3, lat 1 N. lyu 31 W, ship Snow £
Purges,,
from San Francisco for Liverpool.
June 9, lat 20 N, Ion 21 W, ship
Soltaire,
Otis, fm
Cardiff for San Francisco.
%
No date, lat 14 N, Ion 24 W, ship Ire
quo is. from
Baltimore for San Francisco.

LIKE

|
J

drivers of said carriages will procure their licenses,
a* provided by law, at
my office, on the 6th and 7th
of July, from 9 to 12 a. mM and 2
to 6 p. m. The
law regarding numbering oi Carriages aud Hats of
Drivers must be strictly compiled with.
BENJAMIN P. ANDREWS,
Jeagdflw
City Marshal.

8cb8 0 U Chandler, 1 Man met with unparalleled success wherever it has
been introduced, uot only curing cases of
Lampedo, Holder, Rockland.
simple
*ohs ** Sawyer, Rogers, for New York;
forms of these diseases, but many wonderful cures
of
Ealkingham, Vineyard-Haven; New
CHRONIC RHEUMATISM are lecorded, and
i A.
England, Cameron, Calais.
thus far not a single instance where relief has uot
Old at Moncton, 23tb, neb Crown Priuee, Cole
been afford ed.
Portland.
This medicine is put up with great care, contain-

ACTS

For Male.
Land and Stable on Adams Street, also In Cape Elizabeth a one story House
and Laud, and three acres of Land on
Cape Cottage road, Hue situation for
Summer Residence. For particulars inquire of B. J. WILLARD., No. 41! Commercial Street, Portland Me.
»I'f6
eodtf

gltuAted
Turner's
dwelling
of Hackney
Carriages will present A Inland, Cape Elizabeth,near the Eastern RailOWNERS
their carriage* for iiiBpeotiou and
license, amt road Company shops. The houtse In arranged for

NB’ 80tb«

MAN WILL BE WITHOUT IT.
ALL DRUGGISTS.

1

Carriages,

THAT “KNOWLEOliE IS POttEK"

MABRIAUEN.

Portland,
City

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

NO.

Owner* anil Driver* of Hackney

Bride's Cake.—One enp sugar, one cup
butter, whites of six eggs, two cups flour, oue
cup sweet milk, two teaspoons Congress Yeast
Powder.

of

m ahi.ii ai/h Office,
June 25, 1883.

25tll> brl6 L M Merritt, Batr.lt,

Sagua

BENJAMIN F. ANDREWS,
City Marshal.

,,

jc25dst

RAILROADS.

5 PLEASANT St.. Old Orchard. Very
pleasant situation, plenty shade trees and
the lwat of water, by A. E. EATON, 1188 Congress
St., Portland Me.
July2d2w*

Marshal's Office, i
June 2d, 1883.
j

and use of Fireworks and the use of Firearms. Violations of the same hoforo sunrise on the
morning
of July 4tli next will be prosecuted,
liy order of Mayor and Aldermen.

_

n,AlatnBath;
Buck.

Portland,

Fireworks ami rii-carm*.

FOIlGIRiV POP I'M.
Passed Anjier May 14th, barque N Boynton, Nason, from Manila for Boston.
At Buenos Ayres June 3d,
barque Sacramento,
Gould, for Boston.
Cld at Montevideo May 31,
barque Carrie E Lang
*’
Park, Boston.
In port June 2, ship Portland
Hussev. une
i.lovds,
Ar at Rosario June 1,
barque Woodstde, MoutBueuos Ayres, to load tor Boston.
bri8 Harry Smith. Weeks. Boston.
SH
Sid fm Cai batten 23d,
brig M T Kimball, for Dela
ware Breakwater; Helen O
Pbiuuey, do.
Cld at Cardenas
sch Lucy A Davis, Davis
25th,
ala tail zas.

Cardenas.

KOR SALE.
Cottage For Male.

rililE attention of nil persons Is hereby called to
X tbo laws and ordinances regulating the sale

Doming.
S*?»2™Lbarqu.e Arlington, (uew) Leach, Deinarara.
„3ALEM—Ar 80th, sobs Wm Pickering, Bellaity,
Elizabethport; Diadem, Sellers, Port Johnson.
Ar 1st, schs Lugano,
Clark, Port Johnson; Margaret. Leighton, Port Johnson.
Cld 80th, sch Clara Rogers, Rogers, Boston.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 80th, schs Wesley Abbott,
hitaker, Koudout; Red Hover, Lockhart, Hoboken
tor

Ar at.

off

City

schs Northern Light. Marshall,
Hoboken; N J Miller, Scott, Port Johnson.
Below, schs Paul Seavey, from Barbadocs: O D
Witherell, Elizabeth M Cook, Ada Barker, Emetine
G Sawyer, Wm

s4pia*<U

ADVERTISEMENTS.

City

Dover.

A Pennsylvania mail still has in his possession
the first pair of pants he ever wore.
Unlike
most fathers, he hasn't tried to work ’em off on
the boys.—Burlington Free Press.

CITY

urop<*

nn«i

the Orient.

Reliable information cheerfully imparted and
'f
T8 ISSUED
Full particulars in
monthly
Travel, with maps sent free. Address AM b KIC t \
EXCH t No I TRAVELERS’BUREAU, 163 Broadway, New York. €'. A. It A HATTON I, Manager
mar24,-2‘.
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w-« wi■ l send the
py '-ija-rr car wu:l n
to refund the m.t.t. y if,1 *trc
c*.
no
a cure. J.C. Y\ r., T & Coa‘r< T-^ators, issue
guaranrees through II. II. llAx & CO.t
Druggist*, <>«/•
each or

agents, Portland, Ale. Junction Middle and Free Su-

